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I. UNFUNDED FEDERAL MANDATES

Introduction

Unfunded federal mandates are placing severe pressure on taxpayers across
the country, crippling state, city, and county budgets from Maine to
California, and forcing governors and local officials to reorder their own
budget priorities. Unfunded mandates are federal programs enacted by
Congress, but with one major catch -- they must be financed and
implemented with state and local resources.
Activism in government is not always a bad thing, provided that those who
advocate such activism are prepared to accept responsibility for its costs.
What burdens state and local governments is activism on the cheap, and what
outrages state governments is Congress' insistence that new federal policy
initiatives be paid out of state budgets.
Through increasing use of this budgetary sleight of hand, Congress compels
states and local governments to fund programs Washington cannot because of ·
the persistent budget deficit. The result is trickle-down taxes, an erosion of
governmental accountability at all levels, and reduced effectiveness of
government programs.

The Scope of the Problem

Mandates have become pervasive in recent years. While state and local
governments were forced to comply with only 19 new mandates between
1970 and 1986, since the late-'80s the Congress has passed into legislation
some 72 mandates. There is seemingly no end to the burden that Washington
is inclined to pass on to state and local governments.
In 1993, Ohio released a comprehensive study identifying the burdens
imposed by mandates. This study, the first of its kind nationwide, analyzed
the harmful effects imposed by unfunded mandates and determined that
federal mandates will cost the State $356 million in 1994 and over $1.74
billion from 1992-95.
This is just the tip of the iceberg. Barring serious reform, other states and
local governments, and their taxpayers, can expect similar burdens from
Washington in the years ahead. To be sure, unfunded mandates will cost the
nation's cities and counties nearly $88 billion over five years, consuming
about one-quarter of all locally raised revenue by 1998.
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Federal mandates also interfere with one of the most fundamental tasks of
government -- setting priorities. Perhaps the most glaring example for states
is the forced trade-off between Medicaid and education funding. In the past
five years, education declined as a share of state spending at a time when
nearly everyone acknowledges that improving our schools is one of
government's highest priorities. Many states cannot spend a greater share of
tax dollars on education because new Medicaid mandates consume more and
more state resources -- about one-third of states' budgets.
There is an implicit assumption in Washington that all states need to address
specific problems in specific ways. One glaring example of this "orie-sizefits-all" mentality is in the area of substance abuse programs. The Congress
. requires that 35 percent of the money allocated to substance abuse must be
spent on alcohol abuse services and 35 percent must be spent on drug abuse
services. But of the 35 percent spent on drug programs, a least half must be
spent on programs for intravenous drug users. States that do not have a large
problem with intravenous drug users are still forced to spend money on these
programs or face the loss of all federal aid. In effect, important decisions for
the states are being made by a vast, arrogant bureaucracy in Washington.
While most mandates may reflect well-intentioned policy goals, many impose
excessive costs without any discernible benefit. For example, recent federal
highway law requires states to use a scrap tire additive in highway pavement,
a mandate that by 1997 will cost the states $1 billion. Incredibly, this
mandate was enacted without any assessment of its effects, and experts have
real questions about the durability, recyclability, and potentially harmful
environmental effects of rubberized asphalt.
In case after case, states and local communities have developed affordable,
·effective programs that meet local needs only to face orders from Washington
that require questionable changes to conform to federal guidelines. For
example, while some states have developed thorough, comprehensive solid
waste management plans, they are still required to change most of their
landfill rules to .comply with federal standards that in some respects are
weaker than the states'. To make matters worse, state regulators increasingly
are being forced to spend time fulfilling burdensome federal paperwork
requirements, inhibiting their ability to clean up and close landfill sites that
pose environmental risks.
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City and local governments, in particular, are heavily burdened by
environmental mandates. Columbus, Ohio determined that 14 environmental
mandates will cost the city $1.6 billion during the coming decade -- that
represents $856 per year for every household for 10 years. This figure
obviously does not include additional mandates that Congress might decide to
impose in the future.
The Safe Drinking Water Act, which is responsible for many of these costs,
requires the federal Environmental Protection Agency to identify 25 new
substances every three years that local systems must test for in their water
· supply. Cities from coast to coast are now forced to bear the costs of testing
their drinking water for substances that have literally been banned for
decades.
States and local governments are also forced to fulfill public policy
responsibilities that are largely federal in nature. For example, while the
federal government readily acknowledges that illegal immigration is a
national responsibility, the states are nonetheless forced to pay for failed ·
federal immigration policies. The State of California has determined that the
cost of educating illegal immigrants in California public schools in fiscal
years 1994-95 is $1.5 billion. The cost of providing emergency health care to
this same population is $395 million over those years. Mandates associated
with illegal immigration are only part of the burden on California taxpayers.
The State has estimated that federal mandates on California in the current
fiscal year is nearly $8 billion.
As the burden of unfunded mandates worsens each day, the overall
relationship between Washington and the states continues to erode. In
addition to mandates, a spate of new regulations and administraive rules on
state and local governments over the past decade have caused countless
problems for both government and business. Virtually every state or local
official is painfully aware of the simple fact that while regulatory relief has
been enacted in certain areas, these minor successes are counterbalanced by
new federal requirements that do nothing but place added burden on the
American taxpayer.
In the final analysis, the debate over federal mandates is not about the
environment, health care, entitlement programs or any other single issue. It is
about our government's structure and the interaction of its various pieces.
And today the argument for federal micromangement of state and local affairs
is weaker than ever before.
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Towards a Solution
Governors, mayors, county officials, and state legislators are working
together to fight mandates and to pool their lobbying clout in Washington.
The restoration of this state-local partnership has significant implications for
resolving a broad array of challenges that result from federal encroachment of
state and local responsibilities.
A majority of the House and Senate cosponsored mandate relief bills
introduced in the 103rd Congress. President Clinton, himself a former
governor, has repeated hfs intention to work with governors and local
officials to end the proliferation of mandates.
However, past congresses have continued to pass, and President Clinton
continues. to sign, legislation that imposes unfunded mandates. Over the past
two years more than a dozen mandates were enacted that impose new cost
burdens on states and local governments, including several the President
claimed as major accomplishments during his most recent State of the Union
address.
The new state-local partnership led to the introduction of the Federal
Mandate Accountability and Reform Act of 1994. Slightly.different forms of
this legislation were passed by clear and overwhelming majorities of the
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee and the House Government
Operations Committee. Despite near-universal support, this legislation was
denied consideration on the House and Senate floors by a coalition of special
interests and the congressional Democrat leadership.
The bill requires the Congressional Budget Office to prepare an estimate of
the costs of new mandates to states and local governments if the total cost
exceeds $50 million. It also erects a series of impediments that both
discourages and makes Congress more accountable for imposing new
mandates. In effect, the bill requires the Congress to go on record in support
of imposing specific mandates. These mechanisms would allow state and
local officials to enhance their political and procedural leverage to defeat
unfunded mandate proposals.
While this bill is the toughest, most effective mandate relief bill ever
considered by Congress, it is clear that states and local communities would
like ~ture legislation to be even more far-reaching. Given the prevailing
sentiment of the 104th Congress, passage of meaningful mandate relief
legislation should be one of the top legislative priorities in 1995 of the new
congressional leadership.
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The bottom line is that a firm commitment from Congress and the President is
necessary to end this irresponsible practice. No. longer can the nation afford
the trickle-down tax burden and service reductions necessary to fund
programs dictated by .Washington. After two centuries of change and
progress, the constitutional vision of a true federal-state partnership must be
restored.
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II. A LEGISLATIVE BLUEPRINT FOR THE 104th CONGRESS
Restoring balance in state-k deral relations is perhaps the most important national
reform that could be undertaken by the 104th Congress.
The following proposals represent a blueprint for attaining mutual goals of
empowering states and local governments and the efficient, orderly reduction of
the federal government.

A. BLOCK GRANTS
Responding to the demands of various special interest groups, there are more
separate streams of funding to states and localities than ever before -- 578 separate
· grant programs. There are 154 federal job training and employment service
programs alone, each with its own set of requirement~ and bureaucrats.
While it is necessary to maintain separate programs to protect vulnerable
populations, consolidating many duplicate programs would increase states'
flexibility to meet local needs while reducing red tape and needless bureaucratic
costs.
In 1991, PresidenfBush proposed consolidating several federal grant programs to
states and merging them into an omnibus block grant. Block grant consolidation
· made sense then, and it makes sense now.

B. BUDGET REFORM
Governors agree that congressional action is needed to reduce the federal budget
deficit. However, randon, across-the-board application of these reforms could have
significant, burdensome implications for states.

Entitlement Caps
The imposition of federal caps to restrain the growth of entitlement spending
would constitute the single most burdensome unfunded mandate on already
strained budgets.
Well-reasoned, systematic reforms undertaken in partnership with states to provide
maximum flexibility are necessary to curb funding for entitlement programs to
avoid simply transferring the cost burden from the federal budget to state.ledgers.

7
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Balanced Budget Amendment
Federal support for state and local grant programs would be a certain casualty
under a constitutional amendment to require a balanced budget unless
accompanied by companion reforms. Simply reducing assistance in the absence of
a fundamental reordering of state and federal responsibilities would cause
substantial disruptions and reductions in necessary governmen~ services.
As partners in implementing most federal funded programs, the federal
government should work with states on a new covenant determining the
appropriate level of government to be responsible for delivering government
servtces.

C. WELFARE REFORM
National refomis should not be financed by increasing state burdens. For example,
states should not be forced to develop massive public service employment
programs that will be costly, administratively burdensome, and possibly
ineffective. Similarly, terminating federal assistan1,;e for c·ertain vulnerable
populations, such as unwed teenage mothers, would saddle the states with billions
of dollars in new costs.
Within a reformed welfare system, participation rates must be realistic, and no
reform strategy should be financed through federal caps on assistance programs.
Excess costs of programs such as emergency assistance would simply be passed on
to the states.
Time limits must be carefully structured, and state consultation will be needed to
craft a program that addresses challenges to implementation .

. Waivers
Preserving and enhancing flexibility to experiment is the first priority of states
with regard 'to welfare reform. The 1115 process for welfare waivers must be
protected and streamlined. Unfortunately, rather than streamlining waiver
consideration, the Clinton Administration has recently added a number of
requirements for approval of welfare waivers. Several reforms that currently
require waivers,. such as expanding earned income disregards, should be available
through the simpler state option process. ·

8
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Food Stamps
States need flexibility to innovate in order to reduce welfare rolls. Proposals to
impose strict limits on states' ability to experiment with the food stamp program
are counterproductive to this overall goal. Limitations on the number of states
permitted to implement food stamp cashout demonstration projects should be
lifted.
The Clinton Administration is encouraging states to implement electronic benefits
transfer (EBT) _systems to deliver food stamps and other benefits more efficiently.
However, efforts to move forward have been hampered by the Federal Reserve's
decision to apply cumbersome regulations. These regulations would change
current policy by making states responsible for replacing federal benefits claims as
lost. Application of this regulation will cost states an estimated $800 million
yearly.
·

D. HEAL TH REFORM
Because states provide health care to millions of Americans through the Medicaid
program, and because as much as one-third of states' budgets are spent oil health
care services, decisions made in the context of national health reform will have an
enormous impact on states.

Waivers
Currently, states can experiment with Medicaid innovations through the 1115
waiver process. That process must be streamlined to remove burdensom~ obstacles
to innovations that improve the health care delivery system and increase access to
sefVlces.
Entitlement.Caps
· Several reform proposals call for caps on federal Medicaid spending. If the federal
government decides to.limit its Medicaid exposure, states must be similarly
protected, or billions of dollars in excess costs will simply be shifted. Before caps
are considered, states would like to fully explore managed care and other cost
control options.
Managed Care .

In order to run Medicaid managed care programs, states must apply for federal
waivers which must be renewed every two years. Managed care should be made
possible through a simple state plan amendment.

9
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Market Reform and ER/SA
The Employee Retirement Income Security Act preempts all self-insured health
plans from state regulations, preventing states from implementing reforms
including minimum benefits packages, standard data collection systems, and
uniform claiffis forms. ERISA flexibility would dramatically expand state health
reform options and allow states the ability to develop and implement their own
health reforms. ·
·
.:.

Boren Amendment
Court decisions have interpreted the amendment in such a way that unrealistic
Medicaid reimbursement rates are required for hospitals and nursing homes .
. States support changing the legislation to control Medicaid institutional rates. ·
E. FEDERAL RULEMAKING
Cost Benefit Analysis
Recent studies have found that federal regulations impose hundreds of billions of
· dollars in costs on the national economy on an annual basis, all too often with
negligible benefits.
Excessive federal regulations not only burden state and local governments, they
impose an unacceptable drag on our nation's economic competitiveness, inhibiting
job creation, investment and innovation.
Congress should undertake a systematic cost benefit study on federal regulations to
make recommendations for eliminating or modifying regulations that impose
undue cost burdens relative to their benefit to society.

Federal Advisory Committee Act
States and local governments are severely disadvantaged during the federal
regulatory process as a result of the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
This legislation essentially treats states and local governments as special interests,
despite the fact that they have the responsibility of implementing most federal
programs and enforces federal regulations.
State and local governments should be given special consultative opportunities
before federal regulations are issued in order to enhance efficiency and reduce
burdensome regulatory mandates.
·
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F. ENVIRONMENT
With federal and state resources becoming more limited, it is critical that states
have the ability to prioritize risks, assess costs and have the flexibility for
implementing federal requirements by using innovative programs to meet those
requirements.

Risk Assessment-Cost Benefit Analysis
This is essenti~ for setting priorities and allocating resources to solve serious
safety, health and environmental problems. It would require EPA, when making
final rules, to estimate a regulation's impact on human health or ecological risk,
. compare the rule to other risks to which the public is exposed and estimate the ·
·
·costs of implementation.
Risk assessment-cost benefit analysis would be a common-sense approach to
addressing environmental standards in a cost-effective manner, ensuring that they
are based on sound scientific analysis.
· For example, U.S. EPA currently is reviewing the Great Lakes Water Quality
Initiative. An independent study estimated direct compliance costs for Great Lakes
states between $500 million and $2.3 billion -- without contributing to meaningful
toxic reductions. Given these findings, EPA should take advantage of the
flexibility contained in the law to issue policy guidance, not prescriptive new
rules.
In another area, EPA should be required to use risk assessment when selecting new
contaminants for regulation. Currently EPA is required to regulate 25 new
contaminants every three years, making local water systems test for substances that
are not utilized in that region, which imposes costly, unreasonable burdens on
many communities.

Clean Water Act
While these programs are important for our waterways, there is a large gap
between the funding needed to run effective programs and available federal
assistance.
Given the increasing share of state dollars needed to carry out federal mandates, .
we must strike a better balance between state and federal roles and provide less
prescriptive measures for states to implement programs.
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States also need more flexibility to cany out federal requirements, such as use of
the State Revolving Fund and voluntary nonpoint source program. These have
proven to be successful, innovative and efficient measures to meet Clean Water
Act goals.

Safe Drinking Water Act

Small comn:mnities bear a tremendous financial burden from Safe Drinking Water
Act mandates for increased monitoring and treatment.
State and local.governments need relief through a change in the standard-setting
process, allowing EPA to consider public health risk reduction benefits as well as
costs when setting standards. Currently, EPA is required to set standards at the
level achieved by the very best technology affordable to large water systems. This
change alone could save hundreds of millions of dollars a year, while protecting
public health.

Superfund

Superfund law should be restructured so that fewer resources are utilized
determining liability and more on actual cleanup.
States have demonstrated that they are very effective in cleaning up contaminated
sites. And because states are contributing increased resources into the Federal
Superfund program, they need more flexibility and authority for selecting sites for
cleanup, selecting remedies and conducting cleanup activities.

States clean up approximately twenty times more contaminated sites than the
federal government does under Superfund. Mandating increased state investments
in the federal Superfund program is counterproductive. Such proposals will only
serve to limit the number_of sites that are cleaned up nationally under the voluntary
· program. .

Clean Air Act

·· The states, local governments and industry have worked vigorously to implement
the Clean Air Act at considerable cost. However, many rules promulgated under
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 have questionable legal or statutory basis,
are inflexible in their design and enforcement, needlessly bureaucratic and often of
dubious environmental value. U.S. EPA regularly delays issuance of rules and
guidance, yet still prescribes unrealistic compliance deadlines. These rules have
had a profound, unneccessarily harmful inipact on state environmental planning
and on private sector economic development efforts alike.
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States are opposed to needlessly punitive Clean Air enforcement actions, such as
the withholding of states' federal highway funds.
EPA rules must provide maximum flexibility to states and industry in
implementing workable Clean Air programs while minimizing their cost of
compliance.
U.S. EPA's revised Title V permitting program rules for industrial sources provide
an excellent illustration of states' and the private sector's frustrations with federal
Clean Air rules. In August 1994, EPA issued permitting regulations that
contradicted the two-year old EPA guidelines upon which many states had
designed their federally-mandated permit programs.
The revised Title V rules are far more complex and far-reaching, will be infinitely
more difficult for states and industry to administer and will not benefit the
environment significantly. Proposed Title V changes would triple the permitting
bmden of industry and states for such "minor modifications" as adding a single
spray paint nozzle in a factory~
Absent more flexible, constructive federal Clean Air Act implementation policies,
states must weigh the possibility of statutory relief, either through litigation or by
requesting that the Act be reopened in the 104th Congress.
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HOW DO WE BALANCE THE FEDERAL BUDGET
REALIZING THAT THE BULK OF THE ALTERNATIVES WE HAVE
ARE LAID OUT ON THE CHARTS ACCOMPANYING THIS COVER PAGE

1.

Big Four Entitle ments Plus Intere st

2.

Ten Larges t Entitle ments Plus Intere st

3.

Top Fifteen Federa l Outlay s to States

4.

Top Fifteen Approp riated Program s

Senato r Bob Packwo od
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BIG FOUR ENTITLEMENTS (MEDICARE
http://dolearchives.ku.edu
2 MEDICAID 2 SOCIAL SECURITY 2 AND
OTHER RETIREMENT) PLUS INTEREST2 1964 - 2004
AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL FEDERAL SPENDING
ON BILLIONS OF DOLLARS2 ROUNDED TO THE NEAREST BILLION)
I

I!'
I

1964

1974

1984

1994

2004

Medicare

$0

$11

$61

$158

$434

Medicaid

$0

$6

$ 20

$84

$250

Social
Security

$16

$55

$176

$317

$528

Other
Retirement*

$3

$11

$38

$63

$100

Interest

$8

$21

$111

$202

$368

TOTAL

$27

$104

$406

$824

$1,680

Total Federal
Spending

$118

$269

$852

$1,467

$2,488

Big 4
Entitlement
Spending plus
Interest as a
% of Total
Spending

23%

39%

48%

56%

67%

$6

$6

$185

$202

$397

Deficit

*

Civilian and Military Retirement

Source:

Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the United States Government,
Fiscal Year 1995, February 1994. Congressional Budget Office, The Economic
and Budget Outlook: An Update, August, 1994.
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TEN LARGEST ENTITLEMENT PROGRAMS PLUS
INTEREST: 1995 PROJECTIONS

1.

Social Security :

$333 billion

2.

Medicar e:

$177 billion

3.

Medicai d:

$96 billion

4.

Other retireme nt program s:

$65 billion

5.

Unemplo yment compens ation:

$22 billion

6.

Food Stamps:

$26 billion

7.

Supplem ental Security Income:

$24 billion

8.

Family support payment s:

$18 billion

9.

Veteran s' benefits :

$17 billion

10.

Earned Income Tax Credit:

~17

Total:

billion
$796 billion
$226 billion

Interes t

Total:

Ten Largest Entitlem ents Plus Interes t

NOTE:

Total may not add due to rounding .

SOURCE:

Congres sional Budget

Of~ice,

$1.022 trillion

The Economic and Budget Outlook , An

Update, August 1994.
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TOP FIFTEEN FEDERAL OUTLAYS TO STATES
(By Program, FY 95 Estimate)

1.

Grants to States for Medicaid (HHS)

$96.4 billion

2.

Federal Aid to Highways (DOT)

$18.0 billion

3.

Family Support Payments to States (HHS)

$16.9 billion

4.

Subsidized Housing Programs

5.

State Child Nutrition Programs

6.

Education for the Disadvantaged (Education)

$6.9 billion

7.

Expiring Section 8 Contracts

$4.5 billion

8.

Children and Families Services Program (HHS)

$4.1 billion

9.

Community Development Grants

(HUD)

$4.1 billion

10.

Training/Employment Services

(Labor)

$3.7 billion

11.

Supplemental Feeding Programs

12.

Foster Care/Adoption Assistance (HHS)

$3.3 billion

13.

Social Services Block Grant (HUD)

$3.2 billion

14.

Special Education (Education)

$3.0 billion

15.

Low Income Housing (HUD)

$2.6 billion

(HUD)
(Dept. Ag)

(HUD)

(Dept. Ag)

TOTAL

SOURCE:

$7.9 billion
$7.6 billion

$3.6 billion

$185.8 billion

Off ice of Management and Budget, The Budget for Fiscal Year
1995 -- Historical Tables, February 1994.
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TOP FIFTEEN APPROPRIATIONS
(By Program, FY 95 Estimate)

$273.0 billion

1.

Defense Programs

2.

Assisted Housing Programs (HUD)

$19.5 billion

3.

Federal Aid to Highways (DOT)

$16.5 billion

4.

Veterans Medical Care (Veterans)

$16.2 billion

5.

Student Financial Assistanc e (Education )

$7.8 billion

6.

Education for the Disadvant aged (Education )

$6.9 billion

7.

Space Flight Research/D evelop.

8.

Training/E mploymen t Services (Labor)

$4.9 billion

9.

Space Flight Control/Co mmunicati ons (NASA)

$4.8 billion

10.

Disaster Relief

$4.2 billion

11.

Children/F amily Services (HHS)

$4.2 billion

12.

Community Developme nt Grants (HUD)

$4.1 billion

13.

Tax Law Enforceme nt

$4.1 billion

14.

Special Supplemen tal Food Program/W IC

$3.2 billion

15.

Energy supply, Research and Develop.

(DOE)

$3.2 billion
$379.2 Billion

TOTAL

SOURCE:

$6.6 billion

(NASA)

Congressi onal Budget Off ice, Congressi onal Research Service
November 1994.
1 of 1
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That's why Republican House candidates
have pledged, in writing, to vote on
thes e 10 common-sense reforms.
Con tract with Ame rica
We've listened to your concerns , and we hear you loud and clear.
On the first day of Congres s, a Republ ican House will:
• Force Congres s to live under the same laws
as every other America n
• Cut one out of every three congress ional
committ ee staffers
• Cut the congress ional budget
Then, in the first 100 days, we will vote on the following 10 bills:
1. Balanced budget amendm ent and line-item veto: It's time
to force the governm ent to live within its means and to restore accountability to the budget in Washington.
2. Stop violent criminals: Let's get tough with an effective, believable
and timely death penalty for violent offenders. Let's also reduce crime
by building more prisons, making sentences longer and putting more
police on the streets.
3. Welfare reform: The governm ent should encourage people to work,
not to have children out of wedlock.
4. Protect our kids: We must strengthe n families by giving parents
greater control over educatio n, enforcing child support payments
and getting tough on child pornography.
5. Tax cuts for families : Let's make it easier to achieve the America n
Dream, save money, buy a home and send the kids to college.
6. Strong nationa l defense : We need to ensure a strong national
defense by restoring the essential parts of our national security funding.
7. Raise the senior citizens' earning limit: We can put an end to
governm ent age discrimi nation that discourages seniors from working
if they choose.

8. Roll back government regulations: Let's slash regulations that
strangle small businesses, and let's make it easier for people to invest
in order to create jobs and increase wages.
9. Common-sense legal reform: We can finally stop excessive legal
claims, frivolous lawsuits and overzealous lawyers.
10. Congressional term limits: Let's replace career politicians with
citizen legislators. After all, politics shouldn' t be a lifetime job.
After these 10 bills, we'll tackle issues such as common -sense health care
reform, tax rate reductio ns and improve ments in our children's educatio n.
Page 24 of 185
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:MEMORANDUM
NOVEMBER 21, 1994
TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROM:

JO-ANNE

SUBJ:

TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE

.-. .

Williamsburg.
Attached is revised schedule for tomorrow's trip to
for you after the Plenary Session
The schedule reflects the meetings tentatively arranged
We are continuing to have difficulty
with Governors Wilson, Symington and Voinovich.
their plane schedules for their
with the Wilson and Symington meetings, because of
ly flexible. What you may have to do
departure from Virginia. Voinovich seems complete
ary Session and meet individually with
with Wilson and Symington is break out of the Plen
le have been told to look for Sheila
them before the noon adjournment. Their staff peop
Burk e and work it out with her.
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Contact:

REVISED FINAL

SEN ATO R DO LE

Mo Taggart

504/861-7365
Bee p 800/946-4646
pin# 1115689
Jo-Anne Coe
703/845-1714

SCHEDULE~..

G, VA
NOV EM BER 22. 1994 -- WIL LIA MS BUR

TUE SDA Y. NO VEM BER 22, 1994
8:10 am

DEPART Watergate for National Airport
Wilbert
Driver:

8:25 am

ARRIVE airport and proceed to departing aircraft

8:30 am

FBO:

.·

Signature
703/419-8440

iamsburg/Jamestown
DEPART Washington for Williamsburg, VA/Will
Airport
Williamsburg/Jamestown
FBO:
Ib o
¥Ang Ah 290 (charter) K 1 N er A 1 ~
Aircraft:
Tail number: 766 ?~ ' ' 11 L
Flight time: 35 minutes
Dave Trick
Pilots:
David Ondrejko
6-8
Seats:
Senator Dole
:
ifest
Man
Senator Domenici
Senator Packwood
Senator Kassebaum
Elaine Franklin
Bob Hawthorne
Contact:
Martinair Charter

i:··
.

703/486-0001
703/419-5402 fax
land the plan e at the New port
NO TE: If wea ther is bad , they will hav e to
ch is app roxi mat ely a 20 min ute
New s/W illia msb urg Reg iona l Airp ort whi
drive to the Wil liam sbur g Lodge.

9:05 am

ARRIVE Williamsburg/Jamestown Airport
Williamsburg/Jamestown
FBO:
804/229~9256
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TUE SDA Y. NO VEM BER 22,
9:10 am

9:20 am

9:25 am-

12:15 pm
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DEPART airport for Williamsburg Lodge
ce
Provided by Governors Association and State Poli
Drivers:
804/253-4043 or 804/ 221- 8407
804/221-8418 fax
!st Sgt. Bob Deeds
Contact:
10 minutes
Drive time:
South England Street
310
Location:
ARRIVE Williamsburg Lodge
804/229-1000
804/220- 7799 fax

ual Conference
ATTEND Republican Governors Association Ann
Plenary Session
Virginia Room
Location:
Attendance: 500
Event runs: 9:00-12:00 pm
Open
Press:
U Shaped table
Facility:
Podium and mic
Senator Dote
Headtable:
Haley Barbour
Governor John McKernan, Jr.
Governor George Allen
'
Governor Mike Leavitt
Governor McKeman gives opening remarks
Format:
and introduces Congressman Gingrich
Congressman Gingrich gives remarks
Governor McKeman introduces Senator Dole
Senator Dole gives remarks
rs
National Policy Forum with Republican Governo
our
Moderated by: Haley Barb
Presiding: Governors Allen and Voinovich
Observations & Comments: Senator
Domenici & Rep. John Kasich
Jim Baker
Contact:
804/221-8400
Bonnie
202/863-8587
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TUESDAY, NOV EMB ER 22, 1994
12:05 PM

PRO CEED TO MEE TING ROOMS D, E & F

12:10 PM12:3 0PM

TEN TAT IVE:
MEE TING WITH GOVERNOR WILSON

(Downstairs from Virginia Room)

Contact: David Wetmore or Pat Clarey
202/624-5270

Williamsburg: 804/229-1000

12:35 PMl:OO PM

.-

TEN TAT IVE:
MEE TING WIT H GOV ERN OR S\1vi INGT ON

Contact: Karen Vanzuchi

602/542-1307
John Kelly, Dir. of Fed'I & State Relns
804/2 29·1000

1:05 PM1:30 PM

MEETING WITH GOVERNOR VOINOVICH

CONTACT: Paul Russo or Paul Mifsud
804/229-1000

2:10 pm

Airport
DEPART Williamsburg Lodge for Williamsburg/Jamestown
Provided by Governors Association and State Police
Drivers:
Drive time:

2:20pm

804/221-8407

1Ominutes

ARRIVE Williamsburg/Jamestown Airport
Williamsburg/Jamestown
FBO :·
804/229-9256

..: • .
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TUE SDA Y, NOV EI\l§ ER 22, 1994
2:25 pm

P.05

DEP ART Williamsburg for Washington/National

Signature
King Air 200 (charter)
Aircraft:
Tail number: 760 NP
Flight time: 3 5 minutes
Dave Trick
Pilots:

FBO:

Seats:

Manifest:

Contact:

Davi d Ondrejko
6-8
Senator Dole
Sena tor Domenici

Senator Packwood
Senator Kassebaum
Congressman Gingrich
Elaine Franklin
Bob Hawthorne
Martinair Charter
703/486-0001

703/419-5402 fax

3:00 pm

ARRIVE Washington/National
FBO:

Signature

703/419-8440

3:05 pm

DEP ART airport for Capitol

3:20 pm

ARRIVE Capitol

Driver:

· Wilbert
" .
,r

<
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REPUBLICAN GOVERNORS

Alabama
Arizona
Californi a
Connectic ut
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
Massachu setts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississip pi
Montana
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylva nia
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Fob James
Fife Symington
Pete Wilson
John Rowland
Phil Batt
Jim Edgar
Terry Branstad
Bill Graves
William Weld
John Engler
Arne Carlson
Kirk Fordyce
Marc Raciot
Steve Merrill
Christine Todd Whitman
Gary Johnson
George Pataki
Ed Schaefer
George Voinovich
Frank Keating
Tom Ridge
Lincoln Almond
David Beasley
Bill Janklow
Don Sundquist
George Bush, Jr.
Mike Leavitt
George Allen
Tommy Thompson
Jim Geringer
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cfoundations ef
cfedcralism
~publican

'Governors
Conference
1994
CW'illicrmsbwg, Otlirginia

MEMORANDUM FOR REPUBLICAN GOVERNORS
REPUBLICAN GOVERNORS-ELECT
FROM:

GOVERNOR JOHN R. McKERNAN, JR.
CHAIRMAN, REPUBLICAN GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION

DATE:

NOVEMBER 11, 1994

RE:

RGA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
NOVEMBER 19-22, 1994

The powers not delegated to the United States
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States respectively,
or to the people.
Ratified Dec. 15, 1791

This year's Republican Governors Association Conference will focus on the role
that Republican Governors will play in restoring the balance of power reserved to the
states in the American system of government. Moreover this RGA Conference will be
one of the first opportunities for party leaders, analysts, and the press to discuss the
results of the 1994 gubernatorial mid-term elections and what these results will mean
for the Republican Party and the states.
Registration materials and forms have been sent to the governors, governorselect, staff, RGA Club members, and potential attendees. Final planning is now
underway by Governor Allen's Virginia Host Committee for exciting social events for
governors and attendees throughout historic Colonial Williamsburg.
Excluding the weekend social activities and the opening press conference on
Sunday afternoon, this year's RGA Conference will be structured around three plenary
sessions: one on Monday morning, November 21, followed by a second session
Monday afternoon. The third plenary session will be Tuesday morning, November 22.

310 First Street, Southeast • Washington, D.C. 20003
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There will also be two breakfast meetings on Monday and Tuesday mornings,
a luncheon between sessions on Monday, and a Commonwealth Dinner on Monday
evening. We will also have a Governors and Governors-Elect meeting Sunday
afternoon prior to the opening press conference.
While there will be multiple political messages that could come out of this
year's RGA conference entitled "Foundations of Federalism," the most obvious focus
of the conference will be carried by the sheer momentum from this year's election
results. Following your suggestions from our questionnaires, with the exception of our
first session on the election results, the entire RGA conference will revolve around the
issue of federalism. Politically, we will frame our plenary sessions to advance the
Republican Governors' newfound strength in numbers while exploring a "ReF ederalism" dimension and focus on the role of the states and how the 10th
Amendment has been discarded during recent policy-making in Washington. Using
these plenary sessions, our objective will be to openly discuss the erosion of the 10th
Amendment and the incursions by Congress and the Courts. We'll discuss legislative,
legal, and constitutional solutions and recommend how fiscal freedom can be restored
to the states.
In past RGA Conferences, we have had good press the first day by devoting our
opening plenary session to campaign politics and examining winning campaign
strategies and the results of the year's elections. This session will set the tone for the
conference, but will also define the results for the party nationally and the states. Now
that Republicans control the majority of governorships for the first time since 1970,
this session will be entitled, "The 1994 Elections: Republican Governors, Now
America's Majority."

Haley Barbour, Chairman of the Republican National Committee, has agreed to
keynote this session. We will then have a series of polling presentations by winning
pollsters and an analysis of the 1994 electorate.
Former United States Attorney General William Barr will speak at our luncheon
to begin our overarching message of Federalism.
Our Monday afternoon session will be entitled "A Forum on Federalism:
Republican Governors Leading America's Future." We'll hear from a series of
speakers including Washington Legal Foundation's Dan Popeo regarding 10th
Amendment cases and opportunities; Malcolm Forbes, Jr., on how federal policies
undo state efforts to promote growth and jobs; and Kate O' Beirne, Vice President of
Government Relations at the Heritage Foundation. Alvin Toffler, author of The Third
Wave, will discuss how the states are better prepared for the future.

2
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Plenary session III on Tuesday morning will be entitled, "A Forum on
Federalism: Listening to America's Republican Governors." Now that Republicans
have majorities in both the U.S. Senate and the House, we'll begin Tuesday's session
by hearing from Bob Dole and Newt Gingrich on their plans for working with a
majority of Republican Governors and what this new strength will mean for legislative
proposals that directly affect the states. While the central discussion in this plenary
session will be a continuation on federalism, we all realize that the current problems of
federalism are intertwined at the federal budget level. Since the federal budget will
quickly dominate the 104th Congress, Republican Governors need to have the
strongest influence in setting priorities. We have invited Senator Pete Domenici and
Congressman John Kasich, Chairmen of their respective budget committees, to listen
to our success stories and how our innovative downsizing of government could be
applied to the federal government. You may want to bring to the conference examples
of what you have implemented or proposed for streamlining government and
privatization. This is also a good opportunity to discuss mandate relief and transfers of
management to the states.
Find affixed a tentative schedule and agenda for this year's RGA Conference.
You will be informed of additional changes that may occur before the conference.
You may also be aware of the National Governors' Association new governors meeting
in West Virginia before our conference. The RGA will provide bus transportation
from the Greenbrier to Williamsburg on Saturday evening, November 19, if you plan
to attend the NGA meeting as well. Our RGA staff office is open in Williamsburg.
Please contact Jim Baker at 804/221-8400 if you need to make any logistical plans for
the RGA Conference.

3
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Tentative Agenda
1994 RGA Conference
"Foundations of Federalism"
Williamsburg, Virginia
November 19-22, 1994
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Conference Registration
East Gallery
•

11 :00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Media Registration
East Gallery
•

11:00 a.m.

Open time for recreational activities
Colonial Williamsburg Tours
•
(complimentary tickets are available for conference
participants)
Golf and Tennis availability
•
(open tennis courts)
Jamestown and Yorktown tours
•
Tazewell fitness center
•

3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Welcome Reception "Football Tailgate Party"
Informal/Casual attire
•
West Terrace tent
•
conference attendees
All
•

7:00p.m.

Dinner on your own at local taverns or Williamsburg
Inn
Dinner reservation table will be set up at conference
•
registration site - will make reservations for all
restaurants/taverns

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Conference Registration
East Gallery
•

9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Media Registration
East Gallery
•
4
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10:00 a.m.-11:00 am

Country Brunch hosted by Governor and Mrs. Allen
•
Governors, Governors-Elect, spouses, RGA club
members & sponsors
•
Regency Dining Room, Williamsburg Inn
•
Casual attire

Noon

Open time for recreational activities

3:00p.m.

Meeting for Governors and Governors-Elect only

4:30p.m.

Opening Press Conference - Foundations of Federalism
•
Williamsburg Lodge

5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Reception - By invitation only
•
The Capitol
•
Governors, Governors-Elect, spouses & major
sponsors
•
Business attire

7: 15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Private Dinner
•
Governors, Governors-Elect & spouses only
•
"Spirit of Norfolk"
•
Business attire

7:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

"Taste of Virginia" Reception, Buffet Dinner &
Entertainment
•
Williamsburg Inn
•
All conference attendees are welcome
•
Casual attire

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
7:30 a.m.

Victory Breakfast
•
Governors, Governors-Elect, spouses, sponsors &
RGA club members
•
Introductions of Governors-Elect
•
Tidewater Room, Williamsburg Lodge

5
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7:30 a.m.

Continental Breakfast
All conference attendees are welcome
•
North Gallery, Williamsburg Lodge
•

9:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Foundations of Federalism - Plenary Session I
"The 1994 Elections: Republican Governors, Now
America's Majority"
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presiding: Governor John R. McKernan, Jr.
Welcome: Governor George Allen
Keynote Address: Haley Barbour, Chairman,
Republican National Committee
Election Review by Political Pollsters
Analysis of the 1994 Electorate
Virginia Room, Williamsburg Lodge
All conference attendees
Susan Allen & Spouses
Gallery Tour
Luncheon
De Witt Wallace Decorative Arts Gallery

11:00 a.m.

Mrs.
•
•
•

Noon - 1:15 p.m.

Luncheon
Governors, Governors-Elect, RGA club members &
•
sponsors
Remarks: Former U.S. Attorney General
•
William Barr
Williamsburg Lodge, Tidewater Room
•

Noon- 1:15 p.m.

Luncheon
Chiefs of Staff, Washington Directors, Staff
•
Directors & Policy Advisors
Rooms D-E
•

6
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1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Foundations of Federalism -- Plenary Session II
"A Forum on Federalism: Republican Governors
Leading America's Future"
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introductory Remarks: Governor John R.
McKernan, Jr.
Moderated by Governor Mike Leavitt
Presiding: Governor George Allen
Dan Popeo, Washington Legal Foundation
Malcolm S. (Steve) Forbes, Jr.
Kate O'Beirne, Heritage Foundation
Alvin Toffler, author and futurist
Virginia Room, Williamsburg Lodge
All conference attendees

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

Meeting, Governors & Governors-Elect Only
Tidewater Room, Williamsburg Lodge
•

4: 15 p.m. - 5: 15 p.m.

Meeting, Chiefs of Staff & Washington
Directors
Rooms D-E
•

6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Governor's Palace Reception
Governors, Governors-Elect, spouses, sponsors &
•
RGA club members
Governor's Palace
•

7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Commonwealth Dinner
All conference attendees & invited guests
•
Entertainment by the Statler Brothers
•
Business attire
•
William & Mary Hall
•

7
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
8:00 a.m.

RGA Business Breakfast
Governors and Governors-Elect only
•
Rooms D-E
•

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast hosted by Mrs. Susan Allen
Spouses, RGA club members & sponsors
•
Tidewater Room, Williamsburg Lodge
•

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Foundations of Federalism -- Plenary Session III
"A Forum on Federalism: Listening To
America's Republican Governors"
•
•
•
•

•
•

Presiding: Governor John R. McKernan, Jr.
Bob Dole, GOP Majority Leader-Elect
Newt Gingrich, House Speaker-Elect
National Policy Forum With Republican Governors
Moderated By Haley Barbour, Chairman, NPF
Presiding: Governor George Allen and Governor
George V. Voinovich
&
Observations Comments: Senator Pete Domenici
Chairman, Senate Budget Committee
Representative John Kasich,
Chairman, House Budget Committee
Virginia Room
All conference attendees

12:00 noon

Elections & Closing remarks
All conference attendees
•

12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Get Away Lunch
North Gallery, Auditorium Foyer
•

8
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TO:
FR:

Senator Dole
Kerry

RE:

Voinovich Memo

*Attached is material provided by Governor Voinovich on his
call for a "New Federalism."
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THE NEED FOR A NEW FEDERALISM:

A State-Federal Legislative A.gtnda for the 104tl1 Congress

..

~

George V. Voinovich
Governor of Ohio
November 1994
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I. UNFUNDED FED ERA L MAN DAT ES
IntroducJlon

on taxpayen across
Unfunded fcdcml mandates ere placing severe pressure
Maine to
from
the country, crippling state, city, and county budgets
reorder their own
California, and forcing governors and local officials to
enacted by
budget priorities. Unfunded mandates are federal programs
and
ced
Congress, but with one major catch -- they must be finan
implemented with swte and local resources.
that those who
Activism in government is not always a bad thing, provided
for ita oosts.
advocate such activism arc prepared to accept responsibility
and what

the cheap,
What burdens state and local governments is activism on
al policy
feder
outrages state governments is Congress' insistence that new
initiatives be paid out of state budgets.

ress compels

Cong
Through increasing use of this budgetary sleight of hand,
n cannot because of
states and lo.cal goverrunents to fund programs Washingto
, an erosion of
the persistent budget deficit. The result is trickle-down taxes
tiveness of
governmental nccountability at all levels, and reduced effec
government programs.

of t/1e Prohl~m
state and local
Mandat.cs have become pervasive in recent years. While
ate1 between
govcmments were forced to comply with only 19 new mand
legislation
into
d
passe
1970 and 1986, since the late-' 80s the Congress has
en that Washington
some 72 mandates. There is seemingly no end to the burd
is inclined to pass on to state and local governments.
Th~ Scope

g the burdens
In 1993, Ohio released. a comprehensive study ideutifyill
nwide, analyzed
natio
kind
its
imposed by mandates. This study, the first of
d that
1he harmful effects imposed by unfunded mandates and determine
$1.74.
federal m8lldates will cost the State $356 mi1lion in 1994 and over
billion from 1992-95.

other states and
This is just the tip of the iceberg. Barring serious reform,
burd ens trom ·
ar
local governments, and their taxpayers, can expe ct sjmil
ates will cost the
Washington in the years ahead. To be sure, unfunded mand , consuming
nation's cities and counties nearly $88 billion over five ye-Ms
about one-quarter of all locally raised revenue by 1998.
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s of

of the most fundamental task
Federal mandates also interfere with one
the mo st glaring example for states
government -- setting priorities. Pcrhnps
and education funding. In the past
is the forced trade-off between Medicaid
of state spending at a time when
five years, education declined as a share
roving our schools is one of
nearly cvciyonc acknowledges that imp
es cannot spend a gre ater share of
govcmment•s hig hes t priorities. Many stat
s con sum e mor e and
tax dol lars on edu cati on because new

Medicaid mandate

states' bu.dsets.
more state resources - about one-third of

ress

that all states nee d to add
There is an implicit assumption in Washington
glaring example of this "on c-si zespecific problems in specific ways. One
ce abuse programs. The Congress
fits-all" mentality ls in the area of substan
abuse mus t be

cated to sub stan ce
requires that 35 percent of the money allo
t mus t be spent on drug abuse
spent on alcohol abuse services and 3S per cen
drug programs, a least hal f m'ust be
services. But of the 3S percent spent on
rs. States that do not have a large
spent on programs for intravenous drug use
forced to spend mo ney on these
problem with intravenous drug users are stillIn effect, important decisions for
programs or face the loss of all federal aid. bureaucracy in Washington.
t
the states arc being made by a vast, arrogan
ose
l-intentioned policy goals, many imp
Wh ile most mandates may reflect wel
ral
fede
efit. For exa mpl e, recent
excessive costs without &DY discernible ben additive in highway pavement,
p tire
highway law requires states to use a scra
$1 billion. Incredibly, this
es
stat
a mandate that by 1997 will cost the
ent of its effects, and experts have
mandate wu enacted without nny assessm
ful
ability, recyclability, and potentially harm

real questions about the dur
.
environmental eifcctS of rubberized asphalt

ities have developed affordable,
In case after case, states and local commun
ds onl y to face orders from Washington
effective pro grm is that meet local nee
n to federal guidelines. For
that require questionable changes to confon
thorough, comprehensive solid
example, while some states have developed d to change most of theiT
llirc
waste management plans, they are still Il)(j
ds that in some respects arc
dnr
slan
landfill rules tu comply with federal

-="·:

worse, state regulators increasingly
weaker than the states~. To make matters
burdensome federal paperwork
arc being forced to spend time fulftlling
clea n up and close landfill sites that
requirements, inhibiting their ability to
pose environmental risks.
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by
City and local govenunents, in particular, are heavily burdened
onmental
envir
14
that
mined
environmental mandates. Columbus, Ohio de1cr
-e that
mandates will cost the city $ J.6 billion during the coming decad
figure
represents $856 per year for every household for 10 years. This
t decid e to
migh
ress
Cong
· obviously does not include additional mandates that
impose in the future.

of these oosts,
The Safe Drinking Water Act, which js responsible for many
ify 25 nc.w
ident
requires the federal Enviroruncntal Protection Agency to
their water
substances eve1y three ycan; I.hat local systems must test for in
of testing
costs
the
bear
supply. Cities from coast to coast are now forced to
ed for
their drinking water for substances that have literally been bann
decades.

'.

policy
States and local govemment3 are also forced to fulfill public
while the
responsibilities that arc largely federal in nature. For example,
n is a
gratio
immi
l
federal govenunent readily acknowledges that illcgo
failed
national responsibility, the states are nonetheless forced to pay for that the
nined
federal immigration policies. The State of California has dctcn
ls in fiscal
schoo
c
cost of educating illegal immigrants in California publi
care to
years 1994·95 is $1..S billion. The oost of providing emergency healtb iated
assoc
this same population is $395 rnilllon over those years. Mandates
taxpayers.
with illegal immigration are only part of the burden on California
CUJJ'ent
The State ha~ estimated that fc~al mandates on Califomla in the
fiscal year is nearly $8 billion.

As the burden of unfunded mandates worsens each day, the ovcralJ
. In
relationship between Washington and the states continues to erode

ive rules on
addition to mandates, a spate of new regulations and adlni..nistra
less
count
d
state and local governments over the past decade have cause
state or local
problems for both government and business. Virtually cvciy.relief has
atory
regul
while
that
official is painfully aware of the simple fact
anced by
erbal
1>ccn enacted in certain areas, these minor successes are count
n on the
new federal requirements that do nothing but place added burde

American taxpayer.

about the
In the final onlllysis, the debate over federal mandates is not
e issue. It is
environment, health care, entitlement programs or any other singl
us pieces.
about our government's structure and the interaction of its vario
and local affairs
And today the argument for federal micromangemcnt of state

·

is weaker than ever before.

4
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Towards a Solution
s are working
Oovemors1 mayors, county officials. and state legislator
clout in Washington.
together to fight mandates and to pool their lobbying
ficant implications for
The rest.oration of this statc·local partnership has signi
federal encroaohment of
resolving a broad array of challenges that result from
state and local responsibilities.
date rcliefbi11s
A majority of the House and Senate cosponsored man
himself a fonncr
introduced in the 103rd Congress. President Clinton,
rnors and local
governor, has repeated his Intention to work with gove
officials to end the proliferation of mandates .

~·

President Clinton
However, pusl congresses have continued to pnss, and
dates. Over the past
man
continues to sign, legislation that imposes unfunded
thot impose new cost
two years more than a dou n mandates were enactedseve
ral the President
burdens on states and local govcnunents, including
nt State of the Union
claimed u major accomplishments during his most'rcce
address.
of the Federal
The new state·local partnership led to the introductioµ
tly different forms of
Mandate Accountability and Rcfonn Act of 1994. Sligh
majorities of the
this legislation were passed by clear and overwhelming
Government
Senate Oovmuncntal Affairs Committee and the House this
legislation was
Operations Committee. Dcspite-near·universal support,
ition of special
coal
by a
denied consideration on the House and Senate floors
interests and the congressional Democrat leadership.
are an estimate of
The bill rc'quircs the Congressional Budget Office 4> prep if the total cost
nts
the ~sts of new mandates to states and local governme
nts that both
cxoeeds $50 million. It also erects a series of impedime
sing new
discourages and makes Congress more accountable for impo
rd in support
reco
on
go
to
mandates. In effect, the bill requires the Congress.
allow state and
of imposing specific mandates. These mechanisms would age to defeat
al lever
local officiab to enhance their political and procedur
unfunded mandate proposals.
relief bill ever
While this bill is the toughest, most effective mandate
commwuties would
considered by Congress, it is clear that states and local
Oivcn the prevailing
like future legislation to be even more far-reaching.
mandate relief
sentiment of the 104th Congres!I, passage of meaningful 1995 of the new
in
·legislation should be one of the top legislative priorities

congrossional leadenhip.

s
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Congress and the President is
The bottom line is that a firm commitment from
No longer can the nation afford
necessary to end this.irresponsible practice.
ns necessary to fund
the trickle-down tax burden and service reductio
uries of change and
programs dictated by Washington. After two cent
tate partnership must be
ral-s
progress, the constitutional vision of a true fede
restored.
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RE SS

portant nat
relations is perhaps the most im
Restoring balance in staie--fcderal
n by ilic 104th Co ngr ess .
rcf on n that oou ld be undertake

ional

tua l goa ls of
ent a blu epr int for attaining mu
Th e foUowing proposals rep res
ord erl y reduction of
governments and the efficient,
al
loc
and
tes
sta
g
erin
pow
em

the federal government.

.·

A. BL OC K GR AN TS

more
s special interest groups, there arc separate
iou
var
of
s
and
dem
the
to
Ing
nd.
Respo
- 578
tes and localities than ever before
separate streams of funding to sta l jub training and em plo ym ent ser vic e
era
grant progranu. Th ere are 154 fed set of rcquircmmts and bureaucrats.
n
ow
its
prognunJ alone, each wit h
ner abl e
in separate programs to pro tec t vul e states•
Wh ile it is necessary to mainta
te programs would iµc rcu
tions, consolidating many duplica

popula
red tape and needless bureaucratic
ng
uci
red
ile
wh
ds
nee
al
loc
et
flexibility to me

costs.

nt programs to
ed consolidating several federal gra solidation
con
omru'bus block grant. Block grant
·states and merging diem into an
sense then, and it makes sense now.
In 1991, President Bush propos

made

B. BU DG ET RE FO RM
fed era l bud get
nal action is needed to red uce the
o
Oo vcm ors agree tha t congressio
tion of the se reforms could hav
, randon, across-the·board applica

deficit. However
ns for states.
significant,.burdensome implicatio

spending
En tltk lne nl C4p1
restrain the growth of entitlement
The imposition of federal caps to densome unfunded mandate on already
bur
would consdtute the single most

strained budgets.

states to provide
s undcrtalccn in partnership with grams to
onn
ref
adc
tem
sys
d,
one
eas
ll-r
We
to curb funding for entitlement pro
ledgers.
maximum flexibility are necessary
den Crom the federal budget to state
avoid simply transferring the cost bur
7
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Balanced Budg d A.mmdmenJ
a certain casualty
Federal support for state and local grant programs would be
et unless
under a constitutional amendment to require a balanced budg
in the absence of
ance
assist
ing
accompanied by companion rcfonns. Simply reduc
d cause
a fundamental reordering of state and federal responsibilities woul s.
nune nt se~cc
substantial disruptions 8lld reductions in ucccs saiy govc

federal
As partners in implementing most federal funded programs, the
mining the
government should work with states on a new covenant deter
government
ering
dcliy
for
appropriate level of government to be responsible
services.
C. WEL FAR E REF ORM
burdens. For example,
National refQnns should not be financed by increasing state

employment
states shou]d not be forced to develop massive public service
bly
programs that will be costly, administratively burdensome, and possi
vulnerable
ineffective. Similarly, tenninating federal assistance for certain
with billions
populations, such as unwed teenage mothers, would saddle the states
of dollars in new costs.
tic, and no
Within a refonned welfare sy~tcm, participation rates must be realis programs.
on assistance
refon n strategy should be financed through federal caps

y
Excess costs of programs such as emergency assistance would simpl
to the states.

be passed on

w111 be needed to
Time limits must be carefully structurcdJ and stnte consultation
craft a program that addresses challenges to implementation.
WalVOT

states

ty of
Preserving and enhancing flexibility to experiment is the first priori must be
rs
waive
re
welfa
with regard to welfare refonn. The 111' process for
waiver
protected and streamlined. Unfortunately, rather than streamlining er of
numb
consideration, the Clinton Administration has recently added a

s that currently
requirements for approval of welfare waivers. Several reform
should be av~ilable
require waivers, such as expanding earned income disrogards,
through tile simpler state option process. ·

8
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h~~~s

ce welfare rolls. Proposals to
States need flexibility to innovate in order to redu
nt with the food stamp program
impose strict limits on states' ability to experime
itations on the num ber of states
arc counterproductive to this overall goal. Lim
ration projects should bo
permitted to implement food stamp cashout demonst
.
lifted.
to implement elec tron ic benefits
1b.c Clinton Administration is encouraging states
other benefiu more efficiently.
transfer (EBT) systems to deliver food stamps and
d by the Federal ResCTVC's
However, efforts to·move forward have been hampere
lations wou ld chan ge
decision to apply cmnbcrsomc regulations. These regu
cing federal benefits claims as
current policy by making states responsible for repla
s an estimated $800 million
lost. Application of this regulation will cost state
yearly.

D. HEALTH REFORM
ricans through the Medicaid
Because states provide health care to millions of Ame
states' budgets are spent on health
. program, and because as much as one-third of
ttion al health retonn will have an
care services, decisions made in the context ofnf
.cnunnous impact on states.
Woll'dt1

ugh the 1115

system and
to innovations that improve the health care delivery
services.

increase

ns thro
Currently, stat~s can experiment with Medicaid innovatio ve burdensome obstacles
remo
wai'YCI' process. That process must be streamlined to
aecess to

.
Ent ltkm ent Caps
on federal Medicaid spending. If the federal
caps
for
Several refonn proposals call
states must be similarly
government decides to limit its Medicaid exposure,
simply be shifted. Before caps
protected, or billions of dollars in excess costs will
rgcd care and other cost
are consf dered, states would like to fully explore maru
cont rol options.

M11naged Care

, states must appl y for federal
In order to run Medicaid managed care programs
Managed oare should be made
waivers which must be renewed every two years.
possible through a simple state plan ame ndm ent

9
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Market R~form and ERISA
mpts all sclf-ituured health
The Employee Retirement Income Security Act pree
implementing rcfonns
plans from state regulntions, preventing states from
data collection systems. and
including minimum benefits pack~ges, standard
atically expand'state health
unifonn claims fonns. ER ISA flexibility would dram and implement their own
reform options and allow states the ability to develop
health refonns.
Boren Amendment
such a way that unrealistio
Court decisions have interpr~tcd the amendment in
itals and nursing homes.
Medicaid reimbursement rates Kte required for hosp
Medicaid institutional ratea .
States support changing the legislation to control
E. FED ERA L RUL EM AKI NG

.
Cost Bent!fll Analy&ls
se hun~s of billions of
Recent studies have fowid that federal regulations impobasis, all too often with
al
dollars in costs on the national economy on an annu
nogligibJe benefits.
and local governments, they
Excessive federal regulatiom not only burden state
competitlvcne~, inhibiting
impose an unacceptable drag on our nati.on•s economic
job creation. lnveatment and innovation.
fit study on federal regulations to
Congress should Wldertake a systematic cost bene
g regulations that impose
make recommendations for eliminating or modifyin
undue cost burdens relative to their benefit to society.

Federal Advisory Committee Act
taged during the federal
States and local governments ·are severely disadvan Committee Act.
rcgulatoiy process as a result of the Federal Advisory

rnments ·as ipecial interests,
This legislation essentially treats states and local gove lementing most federal .
of imp
despite the fact thllt they have the responsibility
ns.
latio
programs and enforces federal regu

·

ial consultative opportunities
State and local governments should be given spec
nce ctlioiency and reduce
before f cderal regulations are issued in order to enha
burdensome regulatory mandates.

10
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F. ENVIRONMENT

e limited, it is critical that states
With federal and state resowoes becoming morand have the flexibility for
s
have the ability to prioritize risks, assess cost
vative programs to meet those
inno
g
usin
by
ents
implementing federal requirem
requirements.
Risk Asu nme nt-C ost Benefit Analysis
cating resources to solve serious
This is essential for setting prloridcs and allo
It would require EPA, when making
safety, health and environmental problems.
human he11.lth or ecological risk,
final rules, to estimite a regu latio n's impact on lic is exposed and estimate the
pub
compare the rule to other rides to which the
cost$ of implementation.
Ris k assessment~cost benefit analysis

wou ld be a common~sense approach to

-effective manner, ensuring that they
addressing environmental standards in a cost
arc based on sound scientific analysis.
ng the Great Lakes Wa tu Quality
For example, U.S. EPA CUITently is reviewi
ct compliance costs for Oreat Lakes
:'Initiative. An independent study estimated dire
-- without contributing to mea ning ful
states between $500 million and $2.3 billion
should take advantage of the
toxic reductions. Given these findings, EPA
cy guidance, not prescriptive new
· flexjbiJity contained in the law to issue poli
rules.
risk assessment whe n selecting new
In another area, EPA should be required to use
is required to regulate 25 new
contaminants for regulation. Cu!Tently EPA
er systems test for substances that
contaminants every three years, making local wat
costly, unreasonable burdens on
are not utilized in that rcgioDt which ~poses
many communities.

Clean WaJer Act
w11.terway5> there is a large gap
While these programs arc important for our
programs and available federal
between the funding needed to run effective
a11iltance.

ded to cany out federal mandates,
Given the increasing slw c of state dollars nee federal roles and pro vide less
and
we must strike a better balance between state
programs.
prescriptive measures for stat.cs to implement

ll
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of
out federal requirements. such as use
y
can
to
ity
ioil
flex
re
mo
d
nee
also
States
nonpoint source program. These have
the State Revol~ng FW\d and volwitary
efficient measures to mec1 Clean Water
proven to be successful, innovative and
Act goals.

Safe Drinking Water A.ct
Water
mcial burden from Saf e Drinking
fim
ous
end
trem
a
r
bea
es
niti
mu
Small com
and treatment.
Act mandates for increased monitoring
dard-setting
reli ef through a cha nge in the stan
d
nee
ts
men
ern
gov
al
loc
and
te
Sta
l as
lic health risk reduction benefits u wel
process, allowing EPA to consider pub
the
at
ds
EPA is required to set standar
costs when setting standards. Currently,
s
atrordable to large water systems. Thi
ogy
nol
tech
t
bes
very
the
by
d
ieve
level ach
s of dollars a year, while protecting
change alone ~uld save hundreds of million
public health.
Sup ufu nd
so that fewer resources are utilized
Supertund Jaw should be restructured
cleanup.
determining liability and more on actual
ted
very effective in cleaning up contamina
are
y
the
t
tha
ed
trat
ons
dem
e
hav
tes
Sta
increased resources into the Federal
sites. And because states are contributingibility and authority for selecting sites for
Supert\md program, they need more flex cleanup activities.
ting
cleanup, selecting remedies and conduc

times more contaminated sites than the
States clean up approximately twenty
s
nd. Mandating mcreased state investment
federal government does under Svperfu
y
onl
l
productive. Such proposals wil
in the federal Supcrfund program.is counter
tbc voluntmy
s that are cleaned up nationally under
SCJVO to Jimit the numbez of site

program.

.-.

Cla n Air Ac t
y have wOJkcd vigorously to imp lem ent
The states, local governments and industl
er
However. many rules promulgatod und
the Clean Air Act at considenblc cost.
a,
bui
iy
uto
stat
have questionable legal or
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990
of
n
ement, needlessly bureaucratic and ofte ·
orc
enf
and
ign
des
ir
the
in
ble
exi
infl
arc
regularly delays issuance of rules and
dubious environmental value. U.S. EPA
e
compliance deadlines. These rules hav
guidance. yet still prescribes unrealistic
ng
act on state environmental planni
had a profound, unncccessarily hannful imp
ment efforts alike.
and on private sector economic develop

·."

~~ ·
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cement actions, such as
States are opposed to needlessly punidve Clean Air enfor
the withholding of states' federal highw ay funds.
end industry in
EPA rules must provide maximwn fle~l>ility to states
mizing their cost of
implementing workable Clean Air programs while mini

compliance.

illdust.dal sources provide
U:S. BPA's reyjsed Title V permitting program rules for
r's frustrations with fcdc ™
an excellent illustrlltion of states' and the private secto
regulations 1hat
Clean Air rules. Jn August J994, EPA issued permitting
h many states had
contradicted the two-ycu old EPA guidelines upon whic
•
designed their fedcrally•mandated pennit programs.
ng, will be infinitely
The revised Title V rules arc Car more complex and far..reachi benefit the
ult for states and industry to administer and will not
more diffic
d triple the pennitting
environment significantly. Proposed Title V changes woul
as adding a single
burden of industry and states for such "minor modi.fications"
spray paint noul e in a factory.

ies,

implementation polic
Absent.more.flexible, constructive federal Clean Air Act
r through litigation or by
· states must weigh the possibility of statutory relief, eithe
requesting that the A~t be rDOpencd in the l 04th Congress.

i
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November 17, 1994
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Senator Dole
Mike Torrey
Governor's Conference

GATT ... Undoubtedly agriculture is moving towards a world market,
especially if GATT passes. We know the European Union wants to
accelerate the elimination of export subsidies. The
Administrati on will probably consider this. However, we must be
cautious in our approach. Eliminating all export subsidies
overnight could make the grain markets volatile in the near term.
Farmers would need some stability which of course could be
provided through the farm bill.
FARM BILL ... You may be asked about the future of the farm bill.
Agriculture will certainly do what it can to meet any budget
cuts. That aside, the removal of Senator Leahy as Chair of the
Ag Committee is a change in philosophy and direction of the
committee. Unfortunatel y, Senator Leahy agreed with the
environmenta l groups who believed farmers were polluting the
I anticipate Senator Lugar's approach will be to
environment.
devise ways to scale back ag program spending and keep a viable
program in place to deal with the ups and downs of the market
place. There will most likely be cuts proposed by the
Administrati on and possibly by the Entitlement Commission which
reports in December. Budget numbers will drive the farm bill
There is strong pressure from the right (Senator Gramm,
debate.
the Heritage Foundation) to reduce and even eliminate farm
programs. This would be devastating for agriculture if we did it
overnight. Land prices would drop and we could see a repeat of
Instead, if Congress decides to reduce the farm
the 80's.
program, they should do so gradually and over time.
BOTTOMLINE ... Congress must address the farmers bottomline.
Although deficiency payments are a source of income, additional
regulation also affects farmers -- i.e. the Clean Water Act, Safe
I suspect
Drinking Water Act, Endangered Species Act.
impact of this
the
minimize
to
ways
Republican's will devise
legislation on farmers.
PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS ... There are some concerns that the only
reason Republicans pushed this legislation was to force a vote
from Democrats. That aside, upon your approval, we can
reintroduce your private property rights act which requires
agencies to conduct takings impact assessments when promulgating
regulations. Senator Gramm will reintroduce legislation which
would require government agencies to compensate individuals when
there is a taking. This legislation has support from the right.
WAR ON THE WEST ... Secretary Babbit has not yet indicated whether
he will work with Republicans. He may proceed with the
regulatory process by announcing in January the final rule on
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Rangeland Reform. We know his reform will, among other things,
This reform will take affect in March,
increase grazing fees.
1995. Opponents will have 2 options. 1) Introduce legislation
to place a moratorium on the rule (probably the best bet) . 2)
Introduce legislation to codify the Executive Order that allows
for current policy.
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT ... Republican's had the Gorton/Shelby bill
which offered a commonsense approach to the ESA. We will look at
this legislation in 1995.
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November 20, 1994
MEMORANDUM TO THE REPUB(1\~~ ~ITER
FROM:

David Taylor\~

SUBJECT:

Balanced Budget Amendment

Summary
The text of the so-called Simon-Craig-S tenholm version of
the Balanced Budget Ame.ndment which the Senate voted on last year
is attached for your consideration . This version of the
amendment was the result of a bipartisan, bicameral compromise.
It is the basis of this year's version of the proposed amendment.
•

The amendment would require the Federal government to
balance its budget each year "beginning wi~h fiscal year
1999 or with the second fiscal year beginning after its
ratification , whichever is later." The amendment currently •
under discussion is expected to go into effect in 2002.

•

The proposed amendment stipulates that once the amendment
goes into effect, "total outlays for any fiscal year shall
not exceed total receipts for that fiscal year, unless
three-fifths of the whole number of each House of Congress
shall provide by law for a specific excess of outlays over
receipts by rollcall vote." In other words, the President
and a three-fifths super-majori ty in both houses must agree
to waive the balanced budget amendment in any year.

•

The requirement may also be waived in the event of war.'

•

The President is required to submit a balanced budget to
Congress each year.

Legislative History
In March 1994, the Senate voted on the Simon-Craig version
of the resolution proposing a balanced budget amendment to the
Constitution . A two-thirds vote is required to adopt a proposed
Constitution al amendment and send it to the States for
ratification . The amendment failed 63-37.
In reviewing last year's vote, 7 Senators voting in favor of
In each case,
the proposed amendment retired or were defeated~
their successors have stated support for a balanced budget
4 Senators voting against the balanced budget
amendment.
amendment retired. Each of their successors has indicated
support for a balanced budget amendment. Assuming there are no
switches, it appears that there will be 67 votes in the Senate to
adopt a Balanced Budget Amendment to the Constitution and send it
to the States for ratification this year.
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Other Versions of the Amendment
Many conservatives would prefer that the balanced budget
amendment require a three-fifths super-majority vote in both
In the Senate,
Houses of Congress in order to raise taxes.
may be adopted
amendment
amendments to a proposed Constitutional
to
required
is
vote
by a simple majority vote. A two-thirds
the
to
it
send
and
adopt a proposed Constitutional amendment
So, any amendment which gets more than
States for ratification.
50 but less than 67 votes in the Senate, could effectively kill
the proposed Constitutional amendment. The House has
traditionally avoided this issue by instituting a king-of-thehill rule for consideration of various balanced budget amendment
proposals.
This super-majority requirement to raise taxes would, in my
Based on last year's vote, and the
view, be a killer amendment.
stated positions of all the incoming Senators we potentially have
Several Democrat
67 votes for a Constitutional amendment.
Senators, most notably Senator Simon, would vote against a
balanced budget amendment containing a super-majority tax
requirement.
Attachments
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Text of S.J.Res. 41
Summary of 1994 Senate Vote on S.J.Res. 41
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J.R.41 As reported by Senate committee , October 21, 1993, Senate Report No. 1

II
Calendar No. 245
103d CONGRESS
1st Session

S. J. RES. 41
[Report No. 103-163]

Proposing an amendment to the Constitut ion of the United States to require a
balanced budget.

....
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
February 4 (legislati ve day, January 5), ~993
Mr. Simon (for himself, Mr. Hatch, Mr. DeConcini , Mr. Thurmond, Mr. Heflin,
Mr. Craig, Mr. Kohl, Mr. Grassley, Ms. Moseley-B raun, Mr. Brown, Mr.
Daschle, Mr. Cohen, Mr. Bryan, Mr. Pressler, Mr. Shelby, Mr. Bennett, Mr.
Graham, Mr. Smith, Mr. Krueger, Mr. Kempthorn e, Mr. Mathews, Mr. Nickles,
Mr. Campbell, Mr. Lugar, Mr. Murkowski , Mr. Gregg, Mrs. Feinstein , Mr."
Warner, Mr. Chafee, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Robb, Mr. Bingaman, Mr. Boren, Mr.
Mack, Mr. Gramm, Mr. Jeffords, Mr. Roth, Mr. McConnell , Mr. Coverdell ,
Mr. Burns, Mr. McCain, Mr. ' Packwood, and Mr. Exon) introduced .·· the
following joint resolution ; which was read twice and referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary
October 21 (legislati ve day, October 13), 1993
Reported by Mr. Biden, without amendment

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitut ion of the United States to require a
balanced budget.

==============================
Resolved by the Senate and House of Represent atives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled , (two-third s of each House concurrin g
therein), That the following article is proposed as an amendment to the
Constitut ion, which shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of the
Constitut ion when ratified by the legislatu res of thr~e-fourths of the
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the
severa l States within seven years after the date of its submis sion to
'tates for ratific ation:
"Artic le-"Sectio n 1. Total outlay s for any fiscal year shall not exceed total
of
receip ts for that fiscal year, unless three- fifths of the whole number
s
outlay
of
each House of Congre ss shall provid e by law for a specif ic excess
over receip ts by a rollca ll vote.
"Sectio n 2. The limit on the debt of the United States held by the public
House
shall not be increas ed, unless three- fifths of the whole number of each
shall provid e by law for such an increas e by a rollca ll vote.
"Sectio n 3. Prior to each fiscal year, the Presid ent shall .transm it to
the Congre ss a propos ed budget for the United States Govern ment for that
fiscal year, in which total outlay s do not exceed total receip ts.
ed
"Sectio n 4. No bill to increas e revenue shall become law unless approv
•
vote.
by a majori ty of the whole number of each House by a rollca ll
any
"Sectio n 5. The Congre ss may waive the provis ions of this articl e for
of
ions
fiscal year in which a declar ation of war is in effect . The provis
is
this articl e may be waived for any fiscal year in which the United States
ry
milita
s
engage d in milita ry ~onflict which causes an immine nt and seriou
adopte d
threat to nation al securi ty and is so declare d by a joint resolu tion,
law.
s
by a majori ty of the whole number of each House, which become
"Sectio n 6. '!'he Congre ss shall enforce and implem ent this article by
ts.
approp riate legisla tion, which may rely on estima tes of outlay s and receip
"Sectio n 7. Total receip ts ' shall include all receip ts of the ' united
shall
States Govern ment .except those derived from borrow ing. Total outlay s
for
those
for
includ e all outlay s of the United States Govern ment except
repaym ent of debt princi pal.
"Sectio n 8. This article shall take effect beginn ing with fiscal year
1999 or with the second fiscal year beginn ing after its ratific ation,
whiche ver is later." .
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SENATE RECORD VOTE ANALYSIS

103d Congress
2d Session

March I. 1994. 8: 19 p.m.
Page S-2158 Temp. Recor<l

Vote :\o. 48

BALANCED BUDGET CONSTITUTI ONAL AMENDMENT /Rejection
A Resolution Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of the United States to Require a Balanced
. Budget ... S~J. Res . .it. Final passage.

SUBJECT:

ACTIO~:

JOINT RESOLUTION DEFEATED, 63-37

;
A peninent vote on this legislation includes No. 47.
As modified. S.J. Res. 4 La resolution proposing an Amendment to the Constitution o'c the United States to Require
a Balanced Budget. proposed the following anicle as an amendment to the Constitution. to be valid if ratified by three-fourths of
the State legislatures within seven years of its approval by Congress:
+ Section I. Total outlays for any fiscal year shall not exceed total receipts for that fiscal year. ;.mless three-fifths of each House
·
of Congress shall provide by Jaw for a specific excess of outlays over receipts hy a rollcall vote.
+ Section 2. The limit on the debt of the United States held by the puhlic shall not be increased. unless three-fifths of the number
of each House shall provide by law for such an increase by a rollcall vote.
+ Section 3. Prior to each fiscal year. the President shall transmit to the Congress a proposed budget for the United States
•
Government for that fiscal year. in which total outlays do not exceed total receipts.
House
Meach
number
whole
the
of
majority
a
+ Section 4. No bill to increase revenue shall become Jaw unless approved by
by a rollcall vote.
+ Section 5. The Congress may waive the.provisions of this anicle for any fiscal year in which a declaration of war is in effect.
The provisions of this anicle may be waived for any fiscal year in which the United States is engaged in military conflict which
causes an imminent and serious military threat to national security and is so declared by a joint resolution. adopted by a majority of
the whole number of each House. which becomes law.
+. Section 6. The Congress shall enforce and implement this article by appropriate legislation. which may rely on estimates of
outlays and receipts. The powe-r of any coun to crder relief pursuant to any ca<;e or controversy arising under this Anicle shall not
extend to ordering any remedies other than a declaratory judgment or such remedies as specifically authorized in implementing
legislation pursuant to this section.
SYNOPSIS:

(See other side)
REPt..:HLICA!'\S
· v~ttng ~ay
\'otlnfi: Yea

(4lor93'k)

i
::- •": / \ I

.

..

llelms
Bennett
Hutchison
Bond
Jeffords
Brown
Kempthomc
Bums
Lott
Chafcc
Lugar Coats
Macie
Cochran
McCain
Cohen
McCoMell
Coverdell
Murkowski
Craig
~icicles
o·Amato /
Packwood
Danfonh"'
Pressler
·Dole
..Roth
Domenici
DurcnbcrgerY Simpson
Smith
Faircloth
Specter
Gonon
Thurmon<l,.Gramm
WallopY
Grassley
Warner
Gregg
Hatch

'

~OTVOTI:'ll' G

DE~10CRATS

Voting Yea
(22 or 39~)

(3or7~)

II at field
Kassebaum
Ste\'ens

Bingaman
Borenv
Breaux
Bryan
Campbell
Daschlc /
DeConcini
Dorgan
Exon
Feinstein
Ford
Graham

..

Heflin
Hollings
Kohl
Moseley-BraWl
:"unn
Robb
Sasser.,.....,
Shelby
Simon
Wofford/

Voting ~11y
(34 or 61 'kl
Aka.ka
Baucus
Bi den
Boxer
Bradley
Bumpers
Byrd
Conrad
Dodd
Feingold
GleM
Harkin
lnouvc
John; ton
Kennedy
Kerrcy
Kerry

Lauteobcrg
Leahy
Lc\'in
Lieberman
Mathews./
Metzcnbawn . . /
Mikulski
Mitchell./·- :
Moynihan
Murray
Pell
Pr.•or

Republic-ans cOl

r . . .;1 ,. :i

Democrats 10)

hJ

R~id

Riegle ........ .
Rockefeller
Sarbanes
Well stone

:·~,

' :;,:.... # ~ .

Compiled and written by the staff of the Republican Policy Committee-Don Nickles, Chairman
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Section 7. Tot.al receipts shall include all receipts of the L"nited States Government except 1hose derived from borrowing. To1aJ
outlays shall include all outlays of the Uni1eLI Swies Government eii:cept for those for repa~1nen1 of Liebl principal. .
+ Section 8. This article shall take effect beginning with fiscal year 200 I or wi1h the second fiscal year beginning after its
ratification. whichever is later.

+

NOTE: A two-thirds majority (67 in the Senate) vote of both Houses of Congress is required to pass a proposal to amend the
Constitution. If passed. Congress then suhmits that proposal to the States for ratification. Congress may either ask the States to call
conventions to ratify the proposal. or. allema1ivcly. a~k the Stales· legislatures to approve 1he measure. If three-fourths of the States
approve a proposal. it becomes part of the Constitution.
Those fa"oring final passage contended:
Senate Resolu1ion 41 is a very clear and constitutionally precise document lhat will set in motion a process that will bring this
Govenunent to the kind of fiscal reality and courage that it has failed to demonstrate for over 30 years. In good years and bad.
Congress and the faccutive Branch have abandoned the tacit constitutional principle that budgets should be balanced. The Federal
Government has gone on an orgiastic deficit spending spree. amassing a crushing Llebt burden for future generations to pay. Thal
debt is now so large 1ha1 it threatens 10 bankrupt America and leave our children with the legacy of a banana republic. The ba!!lc
unsustainabili1y of this reckless behavior has lx:en apparent for yc:us. yc1 every all empt 10 rein in the Federal Government"s profligacy
has failed. Some blame Congress. others hla.me the President. bu1 all are 10 blame. and pointing at each other with diny fingers will
not help. The pat line that a constitutional amendment i5- no substitute for courage provides linle comfon. because we believe we
are wimessing a systemic failure that works 10 preclude such courage. We need 1he systemic solution offered by this constitutional
amendment.
This debate antedates our current fiscal troubles: in fact. it goes back 10 the drafting of our Constitution. The argument was raised
that unless the Constitution clearly limited the ability of the Federal Government 10 borrow from future generations. a time would
come when the legislature would find that ii could meet the demands for greater spending and lower ~es by borrowing money
from as yet unborn, and thus not voting. generations to pay. This argument did not hold sway. because a majority of the Framers felt
that the limited size and enumerated powers of government, the limits on the money supply created by a gold standard. the moral
imperative of the "unwrinen Constitution." and 1he House ·s eii:clusive power to originate bills raising revenue all would act 10 prevent
the accumulation of debt.
The most ardent opponent of deficit spending among this Nation ·s founders was Thomas Jefferson. In his words. "The question
whether one generation has the right to bind another by the deficit it imposes is a question of such consequence as to place ii among
the fundamental principles of government. We should consider ourselves unau1hori1.ed to saddle posterity with our debts. and morally
bound to pay them ourselves." Thomas Jefferson was originally in favor of an absolule prohibition on deficit spending. but slightly
moderated his position after he became Prcsideni and went into debt 10 make the Louisiana Purchase.
The economic conclusions our colleagues have drawn from this purchase arc grossly distoned. They allege that because the
Federal budget was S7.8 million at the time. and the territory was purchased for $15 million. an equivalent action today would be
for President Clinton to propose adding an eii:tra S3 trillion in deficit spending in one year. This arithmetic has numerous faults. First,
the Federal Government today spends about 24 percent of Gross Domestic Product. but in Jefferson ·s day it spent only 1.63 percent.
Thus. Jefferson spent in one year only close 10 5 percent of GDP. which is a far smaller burden than the annual 24 percent Congress
now annually inflicts. Second, the Louisiana Purchase was a tremendous revenue-generator. From the very firs! year. revenues from
land sales and tax collections were greater than interest costs. Proceeds were eventually instrumental in vinually eliminating the
entire Fe~eral debt by 1834-1835. Third. the debt was repaid starting 15 years after the loan was given (at the insistence of the
lenders: President Jefferson wanted to repay it earlier). which was within the timeframe of 19 years that President Jefferson had
stated should serve as 1he measure of a generation when paying for one's own debts. Fourth. Jefferson took office with a national
debt of S81 million and left office with that debt reduced to S57 million. Fifth. he asked and received a three-fifths majority vote
from Congress to approve the loan. which is equivalent to the requirement in this constitutional amendment. In sum. this deficit
spending was treated as an extraordinary circumstance. and it actually served 10 lower total national debt.
No one can make that argument for the types of deficits we now run. The roots of the problem can be traced 10 the Great Depression
of the 1930s. Until that lime. Congress and the President found ii easier to say "no" 10 requests for spending because of the common
view that the size and the scope of Government were strictly limited by the eii:pressed. literal declaration of the powers in the
Constitution. and by U.S. monetary policy which was then anchored in the gold standard. However. ,\.he desperation of the American
people and the willingness to experiment by elected officials changed Americans' view of their central Government. Deficits were
proclaimed a beneficial fiscal tool. to be used for the Keynesian purpose of combating economic downturns. and. more importantly,
the perceived role of the Government became both more expansive and Jess defined. The Government was expected 10 manage the
economy and provide a social safety net
The Great Depression did not end until World War Il. which provided for massive deficit spending and full employment. Deficit.·
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debt that was 127 percent of GDP. However. sound fiscal
spending in that war was so great. in fact. that we emerged with a national
manageable amount. Part of the Government ·s success in
policies under President Eiserthower in the I 950s reduced the debt to a
g on entrenched and organized interest groups was
cutting spending in that era was due to the fact that Government social spendin
stent and was thus not creating a drag on the economy.
not yet that great. and that consumer and corporate debt was virruaJly non-exi
percent of GDP. the Nation·s debt burden is in excess of
(Today. though the total public and non-public Federal debt is about 67.5
spending wac; reduced. and administrative budgets were
200 percent when consumer and corporate debt are considered.) Defense
tightened.
avoid making hard budgetary choices. The novel theory
Staning in I961. the Federal Government began to deficit spend solely to
that we owed to ourselves. This theory proved quite
was that we did not need to wony about deficits because it wac; only money
aid without worrying about where the money would
popular because it allowed politicians to respond to the clamors for Federal
through the Great Society years of the 1960s. through the
come from. As a result. in 34 of the last 35 years. in good times and bad.
we have run deficits. We will COf!tinue to run deficits well
stagflation years of the I 970s. and through the boom years of the 1980s.
os.
into the future. even under the rosiest of the CWTent Administration ·s scenari
grumbled when taxes were raised and 1hrea1ened ·
who
voters.
the
ans.
Americ
middle
:'>fost of this deficit spending has heen on
Government programs in panicular--SociaJ Security.
to tum out of office anyone who ~uggested cutting their programs. Four
Those four plus interest comprised 24 percent of our
Medicare-Medicaid. civilian retirement. and military retirement-·grew rapidly.
continue. they will comprise 69 percent by the.year 2003.
budget in I963. in 1993 they comprised 56 percent. and. if present trends
ic spending on other programs has declined'"slightly. The
Defense spending has been roughly halved in the last 30 years. and domest
ans expect their Government to provide this money.
problem has been and continues to he in these so-called entitlements; Americ
but they are not willing to pay the full cost of providing it.
ned every attempt when the choices began to get too
Congress has attempted one legislative fix after another. and has abando
rescissions. freezes. spending caps. the I 990 Budget
hikes.
hard. Gramm-Rudman-Hollings I. Gramm-Rudman-Hollings II. tax
future spending cuts have had some small successes. but
Agreement. and last year's attempt to reduce the deficit with tax hikes and
g addiction. Every year. the problem has become more
have done little more than put a crimp in the Government's deficit spendin
to the Constitution (which was defeated in the House).
difficult. In- 1982. when the Senate appro\--cd a b:!l:i.r.ced bltdget amendment
and today it is over S4.5 trillion.
the national debt was a little over SI trillion. By 1986. it had risen to $2 trillion.
budget that must be spent on interest. Interest on lhe
The accumulation of this debt has rapidly increased the percentage of the
percent of all Federal revenues collected. and 57 percent
Federal debt in I993 amounted to nearly S293 billion. wruch equaled 26
debt will continue to rise. For illstance. by 1999. the
of all individual income tax revenues. By all estimates. interest on the
Interest on the debt. on our past excesses. is growing
Congressional Budget Office estimates it will have reached S382 billion.
uncontrollably.
are very real today. At least I 7 percent of that interest
The consequences of spending 26 percent of the budget on servicing the debt
sent overseas to these wealthy investors. which is
was
m
is paid to foreigners who hold U.S. debt. In 1993. S4 l billion at a minimu
half of our trade deficit. In America. interest
roughly
for
ible
double the amount spent on foreign aid. Foreign interest is respons
average Americans who pay taxes to those
and
poor
the
from
payments on the debt result in a massive. regressive transfer of wealth
l debt is now S18.000. According to the New York
wealthy Americans who Joan money to the Government. Per capita the nationa
t between 1978 and 1988 because of the debt. which
Federal Reserve Bank. we lost 5-percent growth in Gross NationaJ Produc
that lhe average family income in America today without
translates into a loss of 3.75 million jobs. The Concord Coalition estimates
.
lhe debt would be $50.000 instead of S35.000.
low
with
Assuming JO straight years of steady growth
The Administration's rosiest estimates for the future hold lillle promise.
the deficit is expected to decline in siz.e for a few
costs.
care
heaJth
s
inflation and comprehensive health care reform that control
solace in the fact that the tax bill we adopted last year is
. )1ears before beginning to grow again. Some of our colleagues have taken
but we remind them that this "fix" is far more modest
supposed to result in the economy growing faster than the GDP temporarily.
entire elimination of the deficit. It is as though we put a
than aJI our previous "fixes" that were supposedly going to result in the
instead of 200 pounds. For the first time last year. our
400-pound man on a diet and then were pleased that he gained 100 pounds
ng. Ominously. a large part of the improvement in our
solution did not aspire to anything more than delaying the day of reckoni
rm debt. Consequently, should inflation stan again. our
economic outlook has been achieved by switching from long-term to shon-te
annual deficits will skyrocket.
able to sustain the type of debt we have today without
We do not believe we have much time left to act. No nation ever has been
by monetizing its debt. By printing money. or monetizing,
literally declaring bankruptcy or without effectively declaring bankruptcy
like the Social Security Trust Fund. would be rendered
our debt. we could eliminate it. but savings. including Government savings
·· .
nearly wonhless by the resulting rampant inflation.
ment will suddenly begin to behave responsibly and
We do not share our colleagues continued optimism that the Federal Govern
last 35 years. and after repeated failures to put our fiscal
balance the budget of its own accord. After deficit spending for 34 of lhe
m to be irrational. Our political system now promotes
house in order. we believe the light of experience shows this optimis
e this constitutional amendment to balance the budget.
irresponsibility. We therefore need a structural change. We need to approv
general public interest in fiscal responsibility back on
This amendment will help perfect representative democracy. It will put the
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a level playing field with the special interests. making it more difficult to borrow and spend. The essence of this amendment is that
it will finally restore the principle that the Government should spend no more than the people arc willing to pay. It will achieve its
ends by demanding accountability from Mcmhcrs and by requiring a broad consensus before the debt may grow.
· The amendment will require each year·s receipts to match or e;r;ceed outlays. unless three-fifths majorities in both Houses agree
to deficit spend. Congress will be pennined to rely on estimates of receipts and outlays. but those estimates will be held honest by
another provision of the amendment. which will require three-fifths majority votes in both Houses to raise the debt limit. Additionally.
no bill to increase revenue will be enacted unless approved by a majority of Members in each House by rollcall votes. Finally. the
President will remain engaged in the budget process by a requirement that he submit a balanced budget proposal each year. nus
amendment will allow deficit spending. but it will make it far more difficult. and it will not be possible to evade its strictures by
changing the law. Unlike any of our previous solutions. which we abandoned by rewriting the Jaw when the choices became too
difficult. we will not easily be able to rewrite the Constitution.
Our colleagues have raised numerous objections to this amendment. First. they have argued that the Constitution should not reflect
philosophical viewpoints. but instead should serve as the basic docwnent for delineating and dividing powers. This argument is quite
strained. Dividing powers certainly reflects the philosophy that freedom is better protected when power is diffuse. and the numerous
circumscriptions on Government power throughout the Constitution. such as the protections for free speech and for freedom of
religion. obviously reflect the philosophical view that these maners should be shielded from an intrusive government.
The ne;r;t objection raised by our colleagues is lhat economic principles should not be placed into the Constitution. Our Founcttng
Fathers were not ofthis opinion: they included numerous economic provisions. including provisions on the following: coining mo'tiey.
regulating foreign trade: regulating interstate trade: faing standards for weights and measures: establishing uniform laws for
bankruptcy: and issuing patents. If our colleagues oppose this amendment. then they oppose a substantial ponion of the Constitution
as it was wrinen and still e;r;ists today.
The third objection by opponents of this amendment is that majority rule is being taken away on this issue and they believe that
this action is in conflict with the basic principles of this Nation. We believe e;r;actly the opposite--the most basic principle on which
the Revolutionary War was fought was that there should be no taxation without representation. Piling up debt for future generations
to pay is the very definition of t.a;r;ation without representation. Clearly deficit spending is a matter of sufficient moment to justify
requiring a very broad consensus in Congress. as reflected by super-majority votes. before allowing it to occur. A requirement for
super-majority votes in Congress to take actions of great consequence is not a novel constitutional idea. The Constitution contains
eight such requirements. Our Founding Fathers well understood the dangers of a "tyranny of the majority." The Constitution is not
a simple exposition of the principle that a simple majority should decide every issue.
Our colleagues have also made numerous arguments that this amendment would alter the balance of powers. They have
simultaneously argued that this amendment will reduce the President"s power by requiring him to submit a balanced budget proposal.
and that it will increase his powers by allowing him to impound funds if Congress deficit spends. On the first point. we have little
sympathy for any President who wishes to due~ responsibility for proposing difficuh budget choices that the vast majority of the
American people believe he should make. Additionally. if a President believes that in a given year deficit spending should occur.
nothing in this amendment precludes him from saying so and supponing his position. However. the basic document from which
Congress works should be in balance. On the second point. our colleagues claim that this amendment will enhance the President's
impoundment powers is farfetched. The e;r;plicit wording of the amendment says that Congress. not the President. will enforce it.
Though some may dispute whether the President has any general authority to impound funds. it is clear to us that this amendment
will not give him any specific authority to impound funds to balance the budget. After 14 years of testimony. after listening to
countless constitutional e;r;pens. and after taking literally thousands of pages of testimony, we can assure our colleagues that this
amendment will not cede any ponion of the power of the purse to the President.
Our c~lleagues' fear that this amendment will invite judicial meddling in the budget process is equally baseless. Nothing in this
Nation's history and nothing in our hearings indicate that this amendment will be used by the courts to involve themselves in budget
maners, which they have consistently ruled arc political and thus none of their business. To reassure our colleagues on this point.
we have agreed to modify our amendment to clarify our understanding that the courts will be limited to declaratory review.
Some Senators have speculated that this modification is intended to make the amendment unenforceable, and thus exposes it as
a "gimmick." In response. as Representative Snowe observed. if it were a gimmick. Congress would have passed it long ago. Also.
if our colleagues want to engage in speculation. we would note that many of this amendment"s harshest Democratic critics were
strong supponers of a similar measure in 1982. History has not changed, nor has the problem subsided. Perhaps our colleagues'
perplexing change of opinion may have something to do with the fact that we now have a Democratic President. or perhaps it may
have to do with fear that the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee (who himself has changed positions) may not favor funding
of cenain projects in the States of this amendment"s supponers.
Honorable people may disagree. and we hope and trust that all Senators will base their votes on the merits of the argwnents as
they see them. not on the politics. On that basis all the arguments boil down to one central question: Does the ability of the Federal
?ovemment to borrow money from future generations involve decisions of such magnitude that they should not be left to the.
•
Judgments of transient majorities? We vote that it does.
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VOTE NO. 48

Those opposing final passage contended:
Argument 1

'--- ..

-·

The huge Federal deficits of the I980s have created an enonnous debt burden_with which.we. unquestionably must come to grips.
We cannot continually run deficits without evenruaDy causing economic collapse. Procedural gimmicks. such as the legislative
gimmicks that have been tried in the past. are no substitute for the hard spending and taxing choices that we all know need to be
made. We have passed gimmicks before. and have continued deficit spending. However. starting in 1990 and continuing last year.
we have suuied to adopt real solutions that arc showing concrete results. We should continue this process. instead of opting for the
ultimate gimmick. a constitutional arnendfnem. that will create havoc with our constitutional system while failing to do anything to
balance the budget.
The first 182 years of our country ·s history resulted in an accumulated national debt of just under $1 uillion. During the past 13
years, that debt has increased to $4.5 uillion. During the 12 ignominious years of the Reagan and Bush Administrations. the national
debt quadrupled. President Reagan rode into town in 1981 partially on the promise that he would end deficit spending. When his
impetuous young advisers found it was more difficult to convince Congress to slash social services. inflate military spending. cut
taxes. and balance the budget than they first naively assumed. they changed tack: deficits. they said. did not matter. Growth would
eventually eliminate debt. Privately. though. they reasoned that when the debt rose too high. Congress would have no choice but to
cut spending for virtually all social services or face bankruptcy. With a massive debt. massive tax hikes would be out of !be question.
because they too would bankrupt a teetering Nation. In short. either way they would win. Congress could opt for !more limited
government now by reducing spending. or it could be forced to do so latter by the massive debt that it created.
Foolishly. Congress publicly agreed with the charade that deficits do not matter. Interest groups that bcnefitted from the largesse
were happy. and taxpayers were happy with lower rates. Members then watched with consternation as the booming economy failed
to lower annual deficits. With little enthusiasm from the Administration or the public to change course while everything seemed to
be moving along swimmingly. Members enacted budget rcsuictions that they hoped they could use as their justification for making
the hard spending choices they knew were necessary. but had no support or courage to make. These choices. such as the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings laws. inevitably f2itPrl Without !he necessary rolitical CCUlSeilS.IJ.S.. reduce. spending. any time the
strictures of these budget process solutions were reached. they were simply changed. ignored. or evaded with accounting gimmicks.
Process solutions proved no substitute for political will. Jn the end, they amounted to little more than expressions of concern over
deficit spending and the mounting debt. and had no practical effect.
To his credit. President Bush began the process of ending deficit spending. ln a move that many believe is the main cause of his
electoral defeat last year. he joined with Congress in passing the 1990 5-yc.:.ar deficit reduction package. ·That package combined
large tax hikes with deep spending cuts to trim S500 billion from the projected deficits. Jn breaking his "No new taxes" pledge to
the American people. President Bush broke a promise that should not have been made in the first place.
President Clinton has picked up where President Bush left off. The process has improved because President Clinton was elected
on the promise that he would bring fiscal sanity back to the Government. Last year. the President and Democratic Members of
Congress worked together to pass a 5-year. $500 billion deficit reduction package. Tragically. not a single Republican was willing
to support that package. but their votes were not needed. Republicans are a minority in both Houses because they refuse to admit
the party is over and it is time to pay the bills.
The 1990 budget agreement and last year's reconciliation bill have had impressive results. The deficit as a percentage of Gross
·
Domestic Product (GDP) has steadily fallen. and will soon be Jess than the rate of growth in GDP. This statistic is extremely
in
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a healthy. growing economy. though. is not statistically significant on a macroeconomic level. The other important result is that
to
. Federal spending as a percentage of GDP has been declining. It peaked at 23 percent in 1990. and by 1996 it will be back down
done
be
only
will
it
21 percent. The hard choices that need to be made are finally being made. Clearly. more needs to be done. but
by cutting spending and raising taxes. not by passing process solutions which we know do not work.
This proposed constitutional amendment. if we were foolish enough to pass it. would not force Congress to pass balanced budgets.
Our colleagues tell us we do not now have. nor will we ever have. the wilJ to balance thcinroiret ofburown accord. and that thereforewe need this amendment "to force" us to be responsible. Ignoring that we believe we have tu~ed the comer in controlling the deficit.
we invite our colleagues to examine how this amendment will "force" us to balance the budget. The amendment states that outlays
will have to match receipts. but it then goes on to say that Congress may instead only make its "estimates" match. and that it alone
will enforce and implement this requirement "by appropriate legislation." With such enormous loopholes. this amendment will not
"force" Congress to do anythmg. For example. a major problem with the statutory proq~ss solutions we have adopted in the past is
that they have allowed Congress to rely on estimates. When the numbers did not add up. the President and Congress happily pulled
numbers out of thin air. Estimates balanced. but real receipts were far Jess than outlays: Nothing in this amendment will prevent
Congress from doing the same thing to evade its requirements. Similarly. nothing in this amendment will stop Congress from pulling
other stunts like passing delayed obligations. imposing unfu.11ded mandates. or selling Government assets. If Congress...chaoses to
circumvent this amendment's intent. it will do so by changing the "appropriate legislation" it is required to pass to enforce it.Congress
•
will be free to change statutorily this arnendment"s apparent meaning at whim.
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Thou11h SJ. Res. 41 will not force Con11ress to chan11e. it will do tremendous dama11e to the Constitution. First. it will erode the
principl; of majority rule. The Constitution contains ;nly 5 original requirements for super-majority votes. For each of these
requirements. if the requirement is not met. the status quo will prevail. This proposed requirement will be very different. If a
super-majority in both Houses cannot he raised to deficit spend when necessary. then what will happen? Across-the-board cuts may
be made: Social Security checks may be withheld: t.ues may be raised. For the first time. we will have enshrined in the Constitution
·
the right of a willful minority to force major changes in public policy.
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If the President were to a<;sert this power. what recourse would Congress have'! The legislation explicitly limits the couns to
declaratory judgments. The President could ignore any legislation Congress passed by saying it conflicted with his constitutional
duties. Alternatively. if the courts were to find some basis to overrule the President. it would involve the Judicial Branch for the first
time in budget issues. Issues of borrowing and spending should never be decided by this unelected. slow-moving branch of
government. The public anger and confusion that would result from conflicting budgetary decisions dribbling out of couns scattered
across America could well lhremen suppon for our entire system of government.
The Framers of our Constitution were steeped in the classical traditions of Rome. They were familiar with Plato and Aristotle.
Cicero and Plutarch. and Cato and others. They were well acquainted with the Colonial experience. with the English struggle.~d
with Montesquieu and his political system of separation of powers. These learned and sagacious men crafted the most enduring and
successful written Constitution in history. drawing on the experience and political genius of thousands of years.
That document is not some lofty statement of abstract principles; like the Magna Cana. it is a careful elucidation. separation. and
circumscription of powers. designed to secure the permanent libeny of the citizens of the United States. Economic policy issues. or
any policy issues for that matter. do not belong in this document. Madison explicitly rejected the notion that deficit spending was
wrong. correctly noting that present spending to improve the republic benefits future generations. so borrowing that money if
necessary is appropriate. Even Thomas Jefferson. who originally opposed the concept. abandoned it when he became President and
had the opponunity to make the Louisiana Purchase. admitting that he was embarrassed that what he had believed in theory was not
agood idea in practice. We. with Madison. do not believe it is a good idea in either theory or practice. Whether we should deficit
spend or not in any given year is not a proper subject to include: instead. it should be fought out in the legislative. political arena.
Frankly. we suspect even our colleagues understand this truth. In reaching the unanimous consent agreement governing the
consideration of this issue. proponents of the Simon am'endment insisted on two modifications to their own amendment. First. the
implementation date had to be moved from 1999 to 2001. and second. it had to be made absolutely clear that only Congress will be
allowed to enforce its implementation. These two modifications expose this amendment as a total fraud. We ask our colleagues to
search their memories for any other instance in which legislation has been proposed that will not go into effect until the next century
and which will be totally unenforceable. Passing this amendment will give Members an excuse for 7 years of ina(:t jnn. They c:lil
claim the problem is solved. because in 7 years. we will have to balance the budget.
We plead with our colleagues--no more gimmicks: do not violate the Constitution with this pernicious amendment. We have done
our duty: we made mistakes in the 1980s. but the deficit is corning down. We must stay the course. and defeat this ill-considered
amendment.
Argument 2

We find ourselves in a frustrating situation. Some of our colleagues claim this amendment will lead to balanced budgets. but it
will not; other of our colleagues claim that Congress has begun to behave fiscally responsibly. but it has not. No one. it seems. is
willing to' face the one reality that the only solution is to cut spending.
Passing a balanced budget amendment will not result in a balanced budget; it will delay responsible budgeting. History shows
that Members are more than willing to vote for promises in the future. but are always reluctaiit to vote for any measure that will
result in real spending restraint. Thus. in 1982. 69 Senators voted for a balanced budget amendment. but in 1984. only 32 Senators
were willing to vote for a hard freeze on spending that would have balanced the budget. In 1986. 66 Senators voted for a balanced
budget amendment; one year later only 25 Senators were willing to vote for a spending freeze that would have balanced the budget.
Two weeks ago a mere 31 Senators were willing to vote for an amendment that would have trimmed S94 billion in spending from
the budget over five years. Today. we expect twice that number to vote yet again in favor of a balanced budget amendment.
The problem has been, first. last. and always. spending. Marginal tax rates were initially cut in the 1980s. but revenues never
declined; they have steadily risen. Spending has risen faster. We recall efforts to eliminate the Energy Deparunent, the Office of
Juvenile Justice. and a host of other programs. and we recall attempts to refonn the Social Security system being demagogued. We
have little memory of spending restraint. because there has been precious little of it. Nearly every "spending cut" that will supposedly
be made by the reconciliation bill we passed last year. for example, will not be made until four years from now.
We urge our colleagues not to take false hope in a balanced budget amendment. and we likewise urge our colleagues not to believe
that Congress has been in any way responsible. Instead. we must reject this amendment. reject funher tax hikes. and quit spending·
so much.
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MEMORANDUM TO THE~U_!~~AN LEADER
FROM:

David Taylor ~

SUBJECT:

Balanced Budget Amendment and the States

The Senate is going to take up the Balanced Budget Constitutional Amendment in
January. If two-thirds of both Houses of Congress vote in favor of the proposed amendment,
it then goes to the States for ratification. The amendment goes into effect once it has been
adopted by three-fourths of the State legislatures.
Every State except Vermont and Wyoming have some type of balanced budget
requirement. Forty-three States have some type of constitutional requirement (generally
limitations on incurring debt for this purpose), and 21 States have statutory requirements.
Several have both. Only seven States rely entirely on statutes: Alabama, Arkansas,
Connecticut, Mississippi, New Hampshire, Virginia, and Washington.
State Concerns:
States have two general concerns about the balanced budget amendment.
I.

If the States call for a Constitutional Convention, what's to prevent additional

Constitutional amendments from being considered?

That is precisely why there is an advantage to following the Congressional route. If
the Balanced Budget Amendment gets the necessary two-thirds vote, the State
legislatures vote up-or-down vote on the proposed amendment.
II .

The second concern is a practical one that States must consider carefully before voting
on the proposed amendment: How will this affect their bottom line? What will
prevent the Federal government from shifting greater financial burdens to the States?
There is broad bipartisan support for Senator Kempthorne' s unfunded
mandates bill. That legislation will be signed into law early next year. That
bill will go a long way toward curbing the practice that has caused you and
your predecessors so many headaches in recent years. With a Republican
Congress, I am confident that it can work.
Senator Kempthorne and Senator Hatch have begun discussions about the
possibility of pursuing an unfunded mandates amendment to the Constitution to
lock in the protections in the Kempthorne bill. That's something we ought to
take a hard look at. We would like to get your input on this idea and see if it
is something we ought to pursue.

Attachment
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Table 6.3
STATUTORY PROV ISION S,
STATE BALANCED BUDGETS: CONS TITUT IONA L AND
GUBE RNAT ORIA L AND LEGISLATIVE AUTH ORITY

Stale
Alabama ...
Alaska .....
Arizona ....
Arkansas . . ..... . . . .
Californi a . .... .. . ...
Colorado .. . . . .. . .. .
Connectic ut .... . .
Delaware ..
Florida
Georgia ... .. .. . . . . . .
Hawaii .. .. ... . .. ...
Idaho .. . . ...... . ...
Illinois .. .. . ... .. ... .
Indiana . .........
Iowa ..... . .. .. . ....
Kansas .... . .... . .. .
Kentucky ........ . ..
Louisiana .... .. . ....
Maine ....... . ......
Maryland .. .. ..... ..
M1ss1chusetts ..... ..
Michigan . .. ... . .. . .
Minnesot a ...... . . . .
Mississippi ..... .. . .
Missouri .. .. .. . .. . ..
Montana .. .. .. .. . ...
Nebraska . .
Nevada ....... . .....
New Hampshir e
New Jersey .
New Mexico ...
New York .. . .
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio ... . . ..
Oklahom a . . .
Oregon . ... .
Pennsylva nia
Rhode Island ...
South Carolina .. . .

Cons1i1u1ional and S1a1Utory Provisions
Governor
Legisla/Ure
Governor
must sign a
must submit a mus/ pass a
May carry
balanced
balanced
balanced
over defici1
budget
budge1
budge/

s
s
C,S
s
c
c
s
c.s
C,S
c
C,S
C ,S

c

C ,S

c

C,S
C,S

c.s
c
c
c.s
s
s
c
s
c
s
s
c
c
c
c.s
c
(q)

C ,S

c
c

C ,S
(u)

s
s
C,S
s

s
s

C,S

*

c

c

C,S
C ,S

C,S
C,S

*
*
*

c

c
c
c
C ,S
C ,S

c
c
c
c
c
s
s

c
c
c
c
s
c

(q)

c
c
c
c

(b)

c

C,S

c

*

C ,S

c.s
c.s
c
c.s

C,S

*
*
*

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
s
c

*
*

*

(t)

G11berna1orial Authorily
Can reduce
budget without Restriclions
Governor
on budge/
legislative
has line
reduc1ion s
appro val
item veto

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

ATB

*
*

(c)

*
*
** (e)
(f)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

MR

*

MR
J\TB

*
ATB
ATB (h)
MR
ATB (i)

*

MR

(m)

MR

*

MR
(n)
(0 )

(o)
ATB

*
ATB*,MR
*
*

0

(;)

m
-t

Legislative Aulhorily
Voles required
to override
gubernatorial
ve/o

Votes required
10 pass revenue
increase

Votes required
10 pass
budget

Majority elected
213 elected (a)
2/ 3 elected
Majority elected
2/ 3 elected

Majority
Majority
Majority
3/ 4 elected
213 elected

Majority
Majority elected
Majority
3/4 elected
2/ 3 elected

2/ 3 elected
213 elected
213 elected
2/ 3 elected
213 elected

Majority
Majority (d)
3/ 5 elected
Majority
Majority

Majority present
Majority present (d)
Majority elected
Majority
Majority

2/3 elected
2/3 elected
315 elected
Majority
213 elected

Majority elected
Majority
Majority elected
Majority
Majority

315 elected

213 elected
Majority
213 present
213 present

Majority elected
213 elected
213 elected
Majority elected
Majorit y

Majority
Majority present
Majority
Majority (j)
Majority

present
elected
elected
elected
elected

Majority
Majority elected
Majority elected
315 elected
Majority elected

Majority
Majority
Majority
Majority
Majority

(k)

2/ 3
2/ 3
213
2/3
213

Majority elected (g)
Majority
Majority
Majority

(l)
elected
elected
elected

Majority

2/ 3 elected
3/ 5 elected
2/ 3 elected
2/ 3 elected
2/ 3 elected

Majority
Majority
Majority
Majority
Majority

213 present
2/ 3 elected
2/ 3 elected
(r)

Majorit y
Majority
Majorit y
Majority (p)
2/ 3 both ho uses

Majority
Majority
Majority
Majority (p)
2/ 3 both houses

213 elected (s)
213 elected
2/ 3 elected
3/ 5 elected
213 present

3/ 4 elected
Majorit y
Majorit y elected
Majorit y
Maj o rit y

Majority (s)
Majority
Majorit y elected
213 both houses
Majorit y

315 elected

Majority
Majority present
Majority
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STATE BAL ANC ED BUD GET S-C onti nue
d

State
South Dakota
Tennessee .... . . .
Texas .... . . . . . .. . .. .
Utah .... .
Vermo nt .. . .. .
Virginia ...... . .
Washin glon ... .
West Virginia . .....•
Wisconsin ...... .. . . .
Wyom ing ... . ..... . .

Consrirurional and Sratutory Provisions
Governor
Legislature
Governor
musr submir a must pass a
must sign a
balanced
balanced
balanced
May carry
budget
budger
budget
over deficit

c
c
c.s
s
s
c

c
c.s
c
C,S

c
c

c
c
s

c

Gubernatorial Aurhority
Can reduce
Go1•ernor
budget ll'ithout Restric tions
has line
legislative
on budget
item \'eto
approval
reduct ions

*
*
*

Sources: Nation al Association of State Budget Office
rs, Budgerary Processes in the Srates (July 1992);
update d April 1994 by The Council of State Govern
ments . Update rcflccls literal reading of state
tutions and statute s.
consti Key:
C - Consti tutiona l
S - Statuto ry
ATB - Across the board
MR - Maxim um reducti on dictated
Yes
. . . -No
(a) Joint session .
(b) May carry over "casua l deficit s," i.e., not
anticip ated .
(c) Govern or may reduce budgets of admini stration
-appoi n1ed agencies onl y.
(d) Must have quorum .
(c) Budget reducti ons arc limited 10 executive
branch only.
(f) The Govern or and elected cabine t may
reduce the budget . The reducti ons must be reporte
legislature and advice as to propos ed reducti
d to the
ons may be offered .
(g) If general fund expend iture ceiling is exceed
ed
,
2/3
vote
require
d
;
otherw
ise majori t y of elected
membe rs .
(h) Reduct ions allowed only to get back 10 a
balanc ed budget .
(i) Govern or may expend funds up to one year.
Certain restrictions apply to ATB reducti ons.
(j) For emerge ncy enactm ent , 2/3 votes
required .

*-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
* (w)
*

*

ATB

*

MR (v)
ATB

*

ATB

Votes required
to override
gubernatorial
veto

Legislative Author i/y
Votes required
to pass revenue
increase

Votes required
to pass
budget

213 elected
Majori ty elected
213 elected
213 elected
213 present

213 elected
Majori t y elected
Majori ty
Majori ty
Majori ty

Majori ty elected
Majori ty elected
Majori t y elected
Majori ty
Majori ty

213 elected
213 elected
213 elected
213 elected
213 elected

Majori ty elected
Majori ty present
majori ty
Majori ty
Majori ty

Majori ty elected
Majori ty present
Majori ty
Majori ty present
Majori ty

(k) Govern or has no veto power over the budget
bill, but vote of 315 elected require d to overrid
on other bills .
e veto
(I) For capital budget , 2/ 3 votes required
.
(m) May reduce approp riation s by I 5 percen
propria tions, school founda tion progra ms, andt except debt service, legislative and judicia l branch apsalaries of elected officia ls.
(n) May not reduce debt service .
(o) May reduce budget withou t approv al only
for state operat ions; only restriction on reducti
that reducti ons in aid to localities cannot be
ons is
made without legislative approv al.
(fl} Emerg ency measures and measur es
that amend a statute that has been referre d or
enacted throug h
an initiated measur e within the last seven years
(q) There is no constit utional or statuto ry requiremust pass both houses by a 2/3 majori ty .
a balanc ed budget . There is a constit utional requirement that the Govern or submit or the legislature enact
ment that the legislature provide suffici ent revenu
to meet state expenses . The Govern or is require
es
approp riation s and estima ted revenues and to d by statute to examin e month ly the relatio nship between
reduce expend itures to prevent imbala nce.
(r) 2/3 if approp riation or tax, 315 for all others
(s) Emergency measures require a 314 vote for .
(t) May carry over deficit into subseq uent year passage .
onl y.
(u) Forma l budget submil ted by Budget and
Contro l Board, not Govern or.
(v) The Govern or has power to withhold allotme
nts of approp riation s, but cannot reduce legislat
approp riation s .
ive
(w) May reduce spendi ng author ity .
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THE WASHINGl'

Governors' Group Seeks Assurance
On Balanced-Budget Amendment

GOP Leaders Told Financial Protection for States
Is

Essential

Congress would follow a path of With
America, said he was not
least resistance by cutting aid to cert
ain the lang uage of the
the state s with out freei ng the amen
dment needed to be modiA bipartisan group of governors
state s from responsibilities to pro- fied.
plans to begin early negotiations
vide certain services.
"Whether or not it should be
with Republican cong ressi onal
''We
leaders over language in a bal- amen 're very fearful that it [the mentioned in the amendment, I
dment] will simply increase don't know
anced-budget amendment to the taxes
," he said. "My guess is
·;
at the state level by shifting you want
Constitution to protect the states.
a
broad amendment and
costs unless there is relief from then
work through the details."
Verm ont Gov. How ard Dean the
mandates the federal governSmith argu ed that gove rnor s
(D), chai rman of the Nati onal men
' .
t has thrus t upon us over the shou
, I
ld fear Republicans less than
Governors' Association~ said ex- years
," Dean said.
Democrats because they are complicit financial protection for the
Republican governors plan to
mitted to relieving the mandate
state s is essential for any amendburden on the states.
men t to be appr oved by the
South Carolina Gov. Carroll A.
states.
Campbell Jr. (R) said the bigger
''We know that the balancedworry was about future congressbudg et ame ndm ent is going to
es or the cour ts, who he said
pass this time and we believe it's
might require state s to provide
going to pass very quickly," Dean
services even if no federal money
said in a telephone interview from
is available.
West Virginia, where he is meet-Ver mon t Gov. Howard Dean (D)
t
"Our concern is that the laning
with
othe r governors. "Tha t
t
guage in the amendment estabamendment, we believe, will be
DOA at the state legislative level raise the issue with Gingrich and lishes a balance of responsibility,"
unless state budgets are protect- incoming Senate majority leader he said. "Nobody fears this ConRobert]. Dole (R-Kan.) early next gress. But
ed."
congresses change as
week at a Republican Governors' time goes
along." Dean said the
House speaker-to-be Newt GinAssociation meeting in Williams- task force
,.
grich (R-Ga.) said this week the
will include NGA Vice
burg.
Chairman Wisconsin Gov. Tommy
House will vote on the balanced"I would certainly assume the G. Thompson (R)
budget amendment Jan. 19 and
and half a dozen
Republicans here [in Congress]
other governors and would try to
Senate Republicans have said the
would want to listen closely to start
negotiations immediately,
amendment will be one of their
what the governors think because calling
the governors' action an
first priorities in the 104th Conthey 're the ones on the front line," effo
rt to save the ame ndm ent
gress.
said Tony Blankley, Ging rich' s from
failure.
Dean said there is considerable press
secretary. But Rep. Lamar
''We're moving very quickly on
supp ort among Dem ocra tic and S.
Smit h (R-T ex.), who head ed this,"
Dean
Republican governors for a bal- the
drafting process for the bal- gress will said. ''We know Conanced-budget amendment, but he ance
pass this in 100 days or
d-budget amendment section sooner.
It has to be right or it's a
and othe rs expr esse d conc ern of the
House Republican Contract waste of time
."
By Dan Baiz

Washington Post Staff Writer
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very quickly on
this."
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Associated Press

Democrat Might Switch Parties

Rep. WJ. "Billy" Tauzin (D-La.),
\ elected to his eighth term , will "reas. t~ 5ess
his position" in the party unless
.
.
.
~ 1ts conservatives gain a grea
ter say
1
·'_.t in the House leadership, an aide said
;:!yesterday.
··;.; c019_095_012_all_A1b.pdf
'. ThP ~nnkP<:m'1n l(.,n Tnh"r~~

lost control of both houses of Congres s in the midterm elections, Sen.
Rich ard C. Shel by (Ala .) has
switched to the GOP and moderatecons erva tive chal leng ers have
emerged to the two top surviving
Democratic leaders in the House.
Rep. Charlie Rose (N.C.) is challeng-

.

aide, Johnson, said his boss was "trying to refocus and redirect where
the Democratic Part y's going and
try to get it more in line with mainstream America." At the same time,
he said, if the party ends up with
"pretty much a continuation of the
Same O}d bi'1'-l!OVPrnmPnt lihor- :>L
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RlEYIJEW & OUTLOOK
Balanc e by Amendment?

The incoming Republican House
·should by all means bring to the
floor a Constitutional Amendment to
balance the federal budget; the nation surely needs an educational debate on how best to control the gov~
ernment's appetite for spending. But
the other day incoming Speaker
Newt Gingrich bandied about a Jan. uary 19 vote, which strikes us as entirely premature.
> . While we yield to none in wanting-a
·smaller government and have been
big· backers of the line-item veto and
the like, we've always had our doubts
about the budget amendment idea.
While politically appealing, it makes
no particular sense economically. We
-fret that it will prove the Republican
equivalent of the Democratic healthcare proposal- playing well in polls
and focus groups but falling apart
when you try to write a law.
- To understand the economics, start
ttere: If all American households we.re
required to balance their budgets
every year, no one could ever buy a
house. Of course, ·households don't
think about their budgets that way; .
·F:.~d.l,::1" Debi
t?
.Held _by th~public afeQd of fiscal yea
N

.:1,?0%

.

'

As a percent of GDP

·so
'&0
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Source: Federal Bud;1t, fiscal 1995
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they figure "balance" means meeting
their mortgage payments. Similarly,
state and local governments with "balanced budget" requirements can still
borrow money for capital improvements, though typically only after approval by voters in bond referendums.
This is only the beginning of the
conceptual difficulties of measuring a
federal "balanced budget." An increase in the future obligations of the
Social Security system is not counted
as part of the "deficit," for e)Cample,
though it represents a new claim on
future resources, just like a new Treasury bond. Nor do unfunded mandates
count as expenditures, though somebody has to pay for their implementation. Trying to write such considerations into the Constitution is more
than a two-week exercise;
Though we certainly agree there's a
current problem, there is nothing in-

trinsically wrong with a government
borrowing money. Ultimately, the pertinent question about government borrowing is the same as it is for a household or corporation. How large is the
debt compared to available resources,
and for what purpose are the proceeds
spent?
While no single statistic can capture the reality, one of the best measures is the trend of outstanding debt
as a proportion of yearly output,
charted nearby. Debt was more than
100% of GDP at the end of World War
II, declined to around a quarter in
1974, and' then grew to more than half
today. We would certainly argue that
winning the World War was worth borrowing 100% of GDP, and winning the
Cold War was worth borrowing 50%.
Our country's problem is that debt
continues to grow, with big current
and projected deficits despite big cuts
in military spending and despite the
S&L bailout starting to add to yearly
revenues instead of outlays.
A meaningful and achievable fiscal
objective would be to get the trend of
outstanding debt headed back down as
a percentage of GDP. This would not
require a balanced budget, only that
the deficit shrink in proportion to a
growing economy, as it did from 1945
to 1974. But if even so modest a limit
could be achieved, the size of the
deficit would be quite secondary to
other economic goals such as growth
and price stability. And with or without an amendment, there are plenty of
things to do to slow.spending, such as
reversing the pro-spending budget
mechanisms introduced in the depths
of Watergate in 1~74, when the debt
trend reversed.
A balanced budget amendment, assuming workable language could actually be written, would be a much more
ambitious goal. A triumphant GOP
might indeed elect for ambition; if
outright budget balance should be
achieved, it obviously would reduce
t)le size of government faster. And in
trying to discipline politicians, there is
something to be said for a crude and
.simple goal, even if it is not an economically sophisticated one. Yet
crude goals tend to impose large shortrun costs, in political pain and economic dislocation.
In the end the issue will be whether
a balanced budget amendment will be
sustainable. Pei::haps in their current
euphoria Republicans feel confident
about this question, but our advice is
that they should look before they leap.
I
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November 17, 1994

CRIME/REPUBLICAN GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION
1. RESTORING FEDERALISM
Fighting crime is primarily a state and local
responsibility.
State and local leaders, not federal officials,
are in the best position to determine the nature and extent of
the criminal activity occurring within their jurisdictions and to
craft responses that will work.
The federal government can play a role in the war on crime,
but it must be ''in partnership" with the states and localities.

2. LIMITING FEDERAL INTERFERENCE
The federal government should also "do no harm."
Unfortunately, actions taken at the federal level can often
interfere with state crime-fighting efforts.
For example:

*

Federal judges have too often acted as legislators, creating
the "exclusionary rule" and establishing an elaborate system
of criminal appeals.
The result: More delays. More expense.
And more frustration.

*

Prison cap orders, imposed by federal judges, have led to the
early release of violent criminals.

*

Federal judges are also much too involved in the supervision
of state prison systems. For example: Last January, Governor
Fife Symington tried to prohibit the distribution of
pornographic materials in the Arizona state prison system. An
LBJ-appointed federal judge named Carl Muecke (pronounced
"Mickey") intervened, arguing that the pornography ban
violated the First Amendment rights of state prisoners.
Arizona is not alone. A staggering 4/5 of all state prison
systems and nearly 1/3 of the 500 largest local jails are
under some form of federal court supervision.

3. CONGRESSIONAL AGENDA

We are still having discussions at the staff ' level to
determine what should be in the Republican crime bill.
In
addition to soliciting the input of the governors, you may want
to make the following points:

*

We'll revisit last year's crime bill to remove some of the
wasteful social spending and pass some of the tough penalties
that were knocked out by the Democrats.
There's no reason why
there shouldn't be mandatory minimum penalties for those who
use a gun in the commission of a crime.

*

Criminals shouldn't be allowed to take advantage of the
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system.
That's why we'll be pushing for exclusionary rule
reform and reform of the so-called habeas corpus procedures.
Convicted criminals are not entitled to unlimited appeals for
an unlimited period of time.
Note:
Governor George Voinovich spearheaded a successful
state ballot initiative which limited the number of state
habeas appeals in death penalty cases.

*

The most effective deterrent to violent crime is a prison
cell: And that's where the federal government can make a real
difference-~by providing you--the states--with the resources
to stop the "revolving prison door" and ensure that violent
criminals are kept behind bars where they belong.

*

Governors George Allen and Fife Symington have taken the lead
in abolishing parole for violent criminals. The federal
government should look for ways to provide a helping hand to
these efforts.

*

One approach would be to take the so-called prevention money
in last year's crime bill ($5 billion) and transform it into a
law enforcement block grant to the states. Let the states
decide the best way to allocate these law enforcement
resources.

IV.

"SEVEN MORE IN '94"

Republicans have staked out the following positions in
"Seven More in '94" and "Contract with America."
Seven More in '94:
"A Republican Majority will impose
mandatory minimum sentences on violent felons and drug
traffickers, stop building prisons as though they were
Holiday Inns, and put prisoners to work. The pork-barrel
spending contained in President Clinton's 'crime' bill will
be repealed."
Contract with America:
Calls for $10 billion over five
years in "law enforcement block grants," replacing the
police, prevention, and drug courts provisions of the
recently-pass ed crime bill.

Calls for $10.5 billion over six years for grants to states
to build prisons, replacing the prison construction
provisions of the crime bill. Half of the funds would be
conditioned on states adopting truth-in-sent encing
guidelines that require violent criminals to serve at least
85% of their sentences. The other half would be conditioned
on states making "significant progress" toward truth-insentencing.
D. Shea
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November 17, 1994
IMMIGRATION

Proposition 187 sent a loud and clear message that
The states
has to own up to its responsibilities.
have to bear the full burden of Washington's
control the nation's borders.

*

Passag~ of
Washington
should not
failure to

*

That's why I joined with Senator Hutchison in getting $130
million appropriated to reimburse the states for the cost of
incarcerating criminal aliens. And that's why I endorse the
NGA's position that illegal aliens who are convicted of
felonies in state courts should be housed in federal prisons.

*

Next year, fighting illegal immigration will be at the top of
our agenda. Our immigration point-man, Senator Simpson, is
Senator Simpson will be in
ready to go with legislation.
touch with you as we attempt to develop a comprehensive
response to this national problem.

1. Constitutional Amendment. Governor Wilson has proposed the
adoption of a constitutional amendment stating that the child of
a person who is residing in the United States illegally is not
Senator Simpson has considered
automatically a U.S. citizen.
trying to eliminate "birthright citizenship" through a statutory
provision, but ultimately decided that the issue was too
controversial to include in his immigration bill.
If asked whether you support a constitutional amendment, you may
simply want to say that "we need to consider different ways to
address the 'birthright citizenship' issue."
2. Federal Reimbursement. Governors Wilson, Symington, and
Chiles have sued the federal government seeking reimbursement for
the cost of providing services to illegal aliens. The governors
argue that patrolling the borders is a federal responsibility and
that the states should not be stuck with the tab for the federal
government's failure to control illegal immigration.
3. Proposition 187. Proposition 187 passed by a margin of 59%
Implementation of its key provisions has been delayed by
to 41%.
It's likely that the legal
a temporary restraining order.
challenge to Proposition 187 will go all the way to the Supreme
Court. According to press reports, similar ballot-initiative
movements are springing up in Florida, Texas, and Arizona.
Even the non-partisan Commission on Immigration Reform, headed by
Barbara Jordan, agrees that illegal aliens should not be eligible
for any publicly-funded services except those made on an
emergency basis or to conform to constitutional crisis. That's
where Proposition 187 comes in.
4.

Civilian Border Patrol Reserve Program.

Earlier this year,
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you wrote to INS Commissioner Doris Meissner urging her to
consider establishing a civilian Border Patrol reserve program,
which would allow volunteers to perform non-law enforcement
functions.
These functions might include performing search and
rescue, serving in non-critical office positions, and language
interpretation services.
If civilian volunteers were permitted
to perform these duties, which are now performed by Border Patrol
agents themselves, more resources could be dedicated to actual
border enforcement.
This idea was passed on to you by L.A. County Supervisor Mike
Antonovich.
D. Shea
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Despite judge's order, Wilson
to battle for Proposition 187''

Says he expects appeal to go up to the Supreme Court
LOS ANGELES (Reuters) California Gov. Pete Wilson vowed
yesterday to fight for Proposition
187 after a federal judge issued a
temporary restraining order
against the state's controversial
crackdown on illegal immigration.
Mr. Wilson, who made the proposition the main theme of his successful re-election campaign,
said, "You are going to see an appeal that goes right up to the Supreme Court."
The so-called "Save Our State"
measure, passed by voters last
week by a 59 percent to 41 percent
majority, would deny education,
welfare and most medical care to
illegal immigrants.
U.S. District Judge Matthew
Byrne, saying Proposition 187
raised "serious questions" about
whether it would deny illegal
aliens their constitutional rights
under the law, placed a temporary
restraining order on the measure
Wednesday.
c019_095_012_all_A1b.pdf

The issue will be taken up again
1\.Jesday by U.S. District Judge
Mariana Pfaelzer when attorneys
representing groups opposed to
the measure will ask for a temporary injunction against it.
Mr. Wilson, in an interview with
KCBS-TV in Los Angeles, said he
disagreed with Judge Byrne's ruling. "I think the judge ought to be
more charitable. He knows as well
as I do that there's no such thing
as a perfectly drafted proposition."
The measure and the subsequent legal battles - at least eight
lawsuits have been filed against it
in state and federal courts - have
attracted national attention because it would also turn welfare
workers and teachers into agents
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
In addition to denying illegal immigrants education, welfare and
all but emergency medical care, it
decrees that welfare workers1 " ~
:
tors, nurses and teachers who

a "reasonable suspicion" that
someone is an undocumented
alien must report them to the INS
and the state attorney general's office.
State Attorney General Dan
Lungdren, in a written statement,
said that while Judge Byrne's order was "not entirely unexpected,
it is disappointing."
"By delaying the state's mandate to implement this new law, the
court is also denying the will of
California voters who specifically
rejected the status quo on Nov. 8,"
Mr. Lungdren added.
Mark Rosenbaum, an attorney
for the American Civil Liberties
Union who argued for the restraining order, said yesterday the
measure was doomed.
"They [the state] cannot save
this law. This law is constitutionally defective and nothing is going
to save it;' he said.
State officials estimate the number of illegal immigrants in Cali·

Gov. Pete Wilson pledges support
for California's Proposition 187.

fornia at 1.7 million, or about 40
percent of all undocumented
aliens in the country, making it the
"illegal immigrant capital of
America."
An estimated 300,000 children
of illegal immigrants receive education in California. Mr. Wilson
has said illegal immigrants cost
the state $3 billion a year in lost
taxes and burdens on education,
medical and welfare services, a
figure the Clinton · administ~~tion
has described as inflated.
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The following is a summary of the Immigration Reform bill that
was introduced earlier this year by Senator Simpson. You are a
cosponsor of the bill.

* Increased penalties for alien smuggling. Increases the
penalty for alien smuggling to 10 years' imprisonment (current
penalty is 5 years), and authorizes the death penalty for a
smuggler whose actions result in the death of an innocent victim.

* Streamlined deportation procedures. Allows federal trial
courts to issue an order of deportation during the sentencing
phase of the criminal trial of an alien convicted of an
"aggravated felony." This "judicial deportation " would replace
the current administrativ e deportation procedures.
* Increased penalties for document fraud. Increases from 5
years' imprisonment to 10 years' imprisonment the maximum penalty
for fraud and misuse of immigration documents.
* Border fees. Directs the Attorney General to develop a system
of imposing fees at land-based border entry points. The fees
will be used to hire more Border Patrol agents and finance the
operation of border facilities.
* Use of closed military bases. Establishes a 2-year pilot
program studying the feasibility of using closed military bases
to detain illegal aliens.
* Interior repatriation pilot program. Establishes a 2-year
pilot program, to be administered by the Attorney General in
consultation with the Secretary of State, to examine ways to
remove aliens to the interior of their country of origin (instead
of right across the border in Mexico).

* Work authorization verification . Requires the Attorney
General, in ' consultation with the Secretary of HHS, to develop
and implement a "counterfeit -resistant" system to verify work
eligibility and eligibility for federally-fun ded public
assistance. Note that the provision does not specifically
authorize the creation of a "counterfeit -resistant" I.D. card.
* Ineligibility for federal benefits. Prohibits the
distribution of federally-fun ded welfare benefits to illegal
aliens (except emergency health care, short-term disaster aid,
child nutrition programs, and public health programs).
Some states will view this proposal as an attempt to shift
welfare costs to them.

*

Five-year reduction in legal immigration. Reduces the annual
level Of legal immigration tO 500 I ooo· for each Of the next five
years.

D. Shea
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October 25, 1994
Facts

Proposition 187--California

*

The INS estimates that there are somewhere between 1.4 million
to 1.7 million illegal aliens now living in the State of
California. California has the highest concentration of
illegal aliens, 43 percent of the national total.

*

Alien Incarceration. There are currently 18,000 illegal
aliens incarcerated in California state prisons.
Incarcerating these illegal aliens costs the State of
(This
California approximately $474 million annually.
parole
and
includes the cost of the youth offender program
costs).

The Hutchison-Dole amendment to the 1995 Commerce,
Note:
State, Justice Appropriations bill shifted $350 million for
United Nations assessments to reimburse the states for the
cost of incarcerating criminal aliens. The shift from the
U.N. account was dropped in conference. However, the
Commerce, State, Justice appropriations bill ultimately did
contain $130 million for the purpose of reimbursing states for
This would not
the cost of incarcerating criminal aliens.
have occurred without the Hutchison-Dole amendment.
Earlier this year, Senate Republicans supported
Note:
legislation that would expedite the deportation of criminal
aliens. Under this legislation, federal judges could
enter deportation orders at the time of sentencing. Once the
sentence is served, the criminal alien would be immediately
deported without having to go through a time-consuming and
expensive deportation proceeding.
Prior to the recess, Senator Simpson was able to add this
legislation to the Immigration Technical Amendments bill,
which passed both Houses of Congress.

*

392,000 students, the children of illegal aliens,
Education.
are currently attending California public schools (primary and
The California state government estimates that
secondary).
the annual cost of educating the children of illegal aliens is
$1.5 billion.
In the 1982 Plyler v. Doe decision, the Supreme Court ruled
that the children of illegal aliens may not be barred from
In Plyler, the Court
public elementary and secondary schools.
ruled that withholding funds for the education of illegalalien children violated the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment.

*

Emergency Health Care. The California state government
estimates that the annual cost to the state of providing
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emergency health care to illegal aliens is $395 million.

*

Total Annual Cost: $2.4 billion. The California state
government estimates that the annual cost to the state of
$474
providing services to illegal aliens is $2.4 billion:
million (incarceration); $1.5 billion (education); and $395
million (emergency health care).

*

Welfare. Under current law, illegal aliens are ineligible to
receive welfare assistance and food stamps. However, there
have been cases of illegal aliens who are on welfare, because
the state welfare agency has failed to do an adequate
background check or because the illegal alien has provided
phony citizenship documents. Proposition 187 would require
"public social service agencies" in California to notify the
California Attorney General, the State Director of Social
Services, and the INS of any applicant for public assistance
whom the agency determines or "reasonably suspects" is an
illegal alien.

Summary of Proposition 187
Proposition 187 would 1) deny access to public education to
the children of illegal aliens (which undoubtedly will give rise
to a slew of lawsuits in light of the Plyler v. Doe decision), 2)
deny health care services (except for emergencies) to illegal
aliens, 3) require state and local agencies to report illegal
aliens to the INS, and 4) make it a felony under California law
to produce or purchase false citizenship documents.
Proposition 187 would require school districts to verify the
legal citizenship status of their students and the
parents/guardians of the students. The verification process must
be completed by January 1, 1996. The school districts must share
their information with the California Attorney General and the
Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Some teachers' groups have complained about the verification
They argue that their job is to educate children,
requirement.
not act as an arm of law enforcement.
Proposition 187 was authored by Alan Nelson, former
Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service during
the Reagan Administration. The initiative is also closely
identified with the Federation of Americans for Immigration
Reform ("FAIR"), the restrictionist immigration group.
Possible Questions
In light of the Plyler v. Doe decision, isn't
Question:
Proposition 187 unconstitutional?
Answer: The purpose of the initiative is to have the Supreme
Court revisit and reconsider the Plyler decision. Passage of
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Proposition 187 provides that vehicle.
In the past, the Supreme Court has reconsidered its own
For example, the 1954 decision in Brown v. Board of
decisions.
Education overturned the earlier Supreme Court decision in Plessy
So,
v. Ferguson, which upheld the "separate but equal" doctrine.
it's inaccurate to say that the "constitution al right" of illegal
aliens to receive publicly-fund ed education is something that
That's one
cannot be reviewed. Of course, it can be reviewed.
of the goals of Proposition 187.
Plyler was a five-to-four decision. Four of the five Justices
who signed the majority opinion are no longer on the Court-It is possible that the
Brennan, Marshall, Blackmun, and Powell.
Supreme Court today would agree with Justice Burger, who wrote
In his dissent, Burger wrote:
the dissenting opinion in Plyler.
"It is not irrational for a state to conclude that it does not
have the same responsibili ty to provide benefits for persons
whose very presence in the state and this country is illegal as
it does to provide for persons lawfully present. By definition,
illegal aliens have no right whatever to be here, and the state
may reasonably, and constitution ally, elect not to provide them
with governmental services at the expense of those who are
lawfully in the state."
Isn't Proposition 187 punitive towards the children of
Question:
illegal aliens?
Answer: The primary responsibili ty for educating illegal aliens
rests with their home country. The bottom line is that spending
money on educating illegal aliens means less money and less
education for the children who are here legally. This situation
is unfair to the children who are lawful citizens of the United
States.
If you read the fine print, Proposition 187 provides a 90-day
transition period. For each child who cannot establish legal
status in the United States, each school district must continue
to provide education for a period of 90 days. This 90-day period
must be used to provide an orderly transition to a school in the
country of the children's origin.
Question: Why should school teachers be involved in the
enforcement of the immigration laws?
Answer: Requiring school districts to verify the citizenship
status of their students doesn't sound like a big burden to me.
It
They have a full year to complete the verification process.
crisis,
a
must be done by January 1, 1996. When you're facing
like the illegal immigration crisis in California, everyone has
to pitch in, including the education establishmen t.
Isn't it immoral to deny health care to anyone,
Question:
including illegal aliens?
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Answer: Proposition 187 would not deny emergency health care to
illegal aliens.
Question: What do you think of the recent comments of Bill
Bennett and Jack Kemp?
Answer:
I respect their opinions, but they live in Washington
and the illegal immigration crisis is here in California. The
citizens of California have to live with illegal immigration
every day.
The INS estimates that 43% of all illegal aliens live
in California. The real figure is probably even higher.
Question: We need Proposition 187 because the federal government
has failed to control the nation's borders. What are you going
to do to help fight illegal immigration from your position in
Washington?
Answer:
There are number of things we can do. First, we need to
add more Border Patrol agents and start apprehending illegal
aliens at the border, before they enter the country.
In El Paso,
the Border Patrol is running a program called "Operation Hold the
Line," which emphasizes prevention of illegal entry at the
border, rather than apprehension after illegal entry.
This
program has been successful.
Second, we have to remove the jobmagnet that has been such an attraction for illegal immigrants.
This requires the development of a tamper-proof system to verify
the eligibility of those seeking employment. The Commission on
Immigration Reform has suggested a national computer registry as
one way to verify work eligibility.
Next year, fighting illegal immigration will be at the top of our
agenda. Our immigration point-man, Senator Simpson, is ready to
go. His efforts, however, have been blocked by Senator Kennedy
and other liberals.
Commission on Immigration Reform
The Commission on Immigration Reform, chaired by Rep.
Barbara Jordan, recently released its recommendations to
Congress. These recommendations, which are surprisingly tough,
include the following:

* supports the development of a national computer registry to

verify that a social security number has been issued to someone
authorized to work in the United States.
(The Commission
writes:
" ... reducing the employment magnet is the linchpin of
a comprehensive strategy to reduce illegal immigration.
The
ineffectiveness of employer sanctions, prevalence of fraudulent
documents, and continued high numbers of unauthorized
workers ... have challenged the credibility of current worksite
enforcement efforts.")
The Administration cannot support a national computer registry.
Senator Simpson, on the other hand, supports this concept.
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* illegal aliens should not be eligible for any publicly-funded

services or assistance except those made on an emergency basis
or for similar compelling reasons to protect public health and
safety (~, immunizations and school lunch and other child
nutrition programs) or to conform to constitutional
requirements. Note:
This recommendation is similar in concept
to Proposition 187.

* supports the strategy, now being tested as "Operation Hold the
Line" in El Paso, that emphasizes prevention of illegal entry
at the border, rather than apprehension following illegal
entry.

D. Shea
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November 17, 1994
MEMORANDUM TO THE !ffiPU.B~CAN LEADER
FROM:

David Taylor ~

SUBJECT:

UNFUNDED MANDATES -- The Federal Mandate Accountability and
Reform Act

-

Senator Roth intends to move the so-called Kempthome-Glenn-Roth bill out of
Committee and to the Senate floor as soon as possible (January). Since the bill was adopted
unanimously in committee last year, he sees little need to delay the process with hearings.
Roth's staff director, Frank Polk, indicated that there may be some minor changes to the bill,
but they would be directed at estimating the costs to the private sector of Federal legislation.
He assured me that the provisions directed at state and local government costs will remain
unchanged.
There may be an effort on add other, unrelated provisions to the bill -- like
Congressional coverage or paperwork reduction. Roth would prefer to keep the bill clean.
You should know that Senator Hatch is trying to interject the Judiciary Committee
into the process with a Constitutional amendment prohibiting unfunded mandates. I have
indicated to Hatch' s staff that they should be working together with Roth and Kempthome on
this issue.
Talking points and a one-page summary of the bill prepared by Senator Kempthome's
office are attached.
Attachments
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LET'S BREAK THE GRIDLOCK FOR A COMMONSENSE IDEA
ss votes
The time has come for a little legislative truth-in-advertising. Before Congre
on a piece of legislation, we need to know how it could impact the states and
ss
localities they represent. It has always been my view that if members of Congre
to
want to pass a new law, they should be willing to make the tough choices needed
pay for it.

•

ea
I know that I'm preaching to the choir here, but unfunded mandates have becom
big problem for each and every one of you. Unlike Congress, most of you are
choose
required to balance your budgets each year. Unfunded mandates force you to
and
between cutting other services and raising taxes to balance your state budgets
.
comply with your Federally-mandated responsibilities

•

According to a study Ohio Governor George Voinovich completed last year,
unfunded mandates will cost his state $1. 74 billion from 1992 through 1995.
Governor Pete Wilson has estimated that unfunded Federal mandates will cost
California $7. 7 billion this year.
•

•

•

President Clinton, the Governors, the State Legislators, the Mayors, and an
oth bill
overwhelming majority in the Senate have endorsed the Kempthorne-Glenn-R
mental
Govern
on a bipartisan basis. The bill was adopted unanimously in the Senate
in
Affairs Committee. 88 Senators voted in favor of the bill on a procedural vote
October.
show
This is a good government issue whose time has come. Republicans intend to
Chairmen
early on that we will work with the President where we can. The incoming
to work
staffs
their
d
of the House (Bill Clinger) and Senate Committees have directe
signature
together to expedite the process on this and get it to the President's desk for
as soon as possible.
This is an area where Senate may move before the House.
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DIRK KEMPTHORNE
IOAHO

~nittd ~tares ~matt
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-1 204

.

S.993, Kempt horne/ Glenn

Federal Mandate Accountability and Reform Act
Affairs
This legislation has been unanim ously approv ed by the Senate Gover nment
impose d
tes
manda
Comm ittee. Curren tly, states and local govern ments can have unfund ed
t a roll call vote by the
against them withou t ever knowin g the cost of the manda te and withou
edente d protec tion
Senate on the manda te's imposi tion. S.993 reforms this by provid ing unprec
following:
from unfund ed manda tes for state and local govern ments, includ ing the
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

,.

on state and
Legislation imposi ng manda tes greater than $50 million in any fiscal year
local govern ments can be consid ered by the Senate onlyi if it:
estima te of
o Contai ns a Congre ssional Budge t Office identif ication , descrip tion and
the cost of any manda te in ·t he bill on state or local govern ments.
o Autho rizes funds in the bill to fully pay for the cost of manda te.
o Identif ies the funds in the bill to be used to pay for the manda te.
officia ls to
The Congre ssional Budget Office must consul t with state and local elected
l agenci es must
determ ine the cost of manda tes on state and local govern ments. Federa
ments.
also consul t in writing federal regulat ions that affect state and local govern
Senate
Legislation that does not meet these require ments will be blocke d from
consid eration by a point of order.
rec:ord roll call
This point-of-order can only be overridden in the Senate by an on-theto the Senate
go
must
te
manda
majority vote. The Senato r who wants to impos e the
to state and
floor to argue that the_unfund ed manda te is more impor tant than its cost
local govern ments.

of any mandat'e
The author izing bill must includ e payme nt from the Federal Gover nment
te for the
over $50 million dollars in any fiscal year. The entire amoun t of the manda
).
life of the bill must be includ ed (not just the amoun ts over $50 million

$200 million.
The bill provid es for new CBO analysis of private sector manda tes over

Nation al
This bill has been enthus iastica lly endorsed by: * U.S. Confe rence of Mayors •

* Nation al
Assn. of Counti es * Nation al League of Cities * Nation al Gover nors Assn.
al School Boards
Confe rence of State Legislatures * Counc il of State Gover nment s * Nation
Associ ation * U.S. Chamb er of Commerce.
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Nov emb er 18, 199 4
MEMORANDUM FOR SENATE REPUBL
ICAN LEADER DOLE
FROM:
Ne lso n Ro cke fel ler
~)t-,(.( ,

SUB JEC T:

--tf

We lfar e Ref orm Up dat e

Ref orm pro pos als and me dia cov
era ge of the we lfa re deb ate
hav e beg un to cre ate two dif
fer en t app roa che s to ref orm .
Sho uld fed era l we lfa re ref orm
str ess :
1.
a fed era l rol e tha t lar gel y
"m and ate s" pre scr ipt ive cha nge
on rec ipi ent s and the sta tes
s
I loc ali tie s tha t lar ge ly
adm ini ste r the pro gra ms ,
or
2.

a fed era l rol l tha t tur ns som
e of the pro gra ms ove r to the
sta tes for ref orm , adm ini str
ati on and sen sib le fin anc ing
wh ile ma int ain ing app rop ria te
fed era l ove rsi ght (i. e. a
chi ld sup por t enf orc em ent Fed era l Par ent Lo cat or)

I wi ll com ple te A.S .A. P a stu
dy to det erm ine wh ich
con gre ssi ona l we lfa re ref orm
pla
ns
fit int o app roa ch 1. and
abo ve. As a gen era l ma tte r,
som e bel iev e the Fa irc lot h bil 2.
the "C ont rac t wit h Am eric a"
l and
we lfa re ref orm pro pos al are
mo re
sim ila r to app roa ch 1. wh ile
Ko hl/ Gra ssl ey we lfa re ref orm the Kas seb aum bil l and the
bil l are mo re sim ila r to app
roa ch 2.

Att ach ed ple ase fin d som e bri
efi ng ma ter ial req ues ted by
Sh eil a.

Att ach me nts
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11-17-94
WELFARE REFORM
HIGHLIGHTS OF STATE WELFARE REFORM INITIATIVES

Governors and state legislators have long taken the lead and
*
delivered progress. They have increased self-sufficiency and
moved families off of welfare.
Across the country hundreds of reform initiatives are
*
In Washington, we are listening and learning.
underway.

=================================================================

Governor Thompson, a pioneer in welfare reform,
WISCONSIN:
has made it clear in Wisconsin through state AFDC waiver
approvals and state legislation that able-bodied welfare
recipients must among other things (1) be required to work in
exchange for cash benefits, and (2) will not be allowed to
collect cash benefits for more than two years. Moreover, a total
of 8 state AFDC waiver requests have been approved.
In addition, Thompson's initiatives will provide temporary
cash assistance, training, child care, health care,
transportation, and employment support to enable welfare
recipients to work and become self-sufficient.
Governor Wilson's office reports: as a result of
CALIFORNIA:
the Governor's cost cutting welfare reforms state taxpayers have
saved $3.2 billion since 1991; due to reform the state system
rewards people who go to work - thus, not punish them i.e.
allowing recipients to keep more income before their welfare
grant is reduced and by doubling the amount a welfare recipient
is allowed to save; Wilson has encouraged teen-age mothers to
continue their education through the Cal-Learn program and he has
proposed limiting AFDC to two years for able-bodied adults; he
proposes eliminating grant increases for women who have more
children while on AFDC; and to reduce welfare fraud Wilson has
authorized L.A. County to begin fingerprinting applicants for
AFDC.
MASSACHUSETTS: Governor Weld vetoed the Massachusetts state
legislature's welfare plan -- thus ending state welfare funding
in eight months. The legislature has less than a year to
overhaul the existing system and re-consider Governor Weld's plan
-- which would end cash grants to able-bodied welfare recipients,
replace them with job-supporting day care and health care, and
require able-bodied recipients to go to work within 60 days. His
plan would reach 50 percent of the caseload and save
Massachusetts taxpayers $70 million.
NEW JERSEY, GEORGIA and ARKANSAS: All these states opted to limit
benefit increases when all welfare recipients have more children.
Learnfare waivers, which attempt to tie AFDC benefits to school
attendance, have been implemented in all 13 states since January
of 1992.
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WELFARE REFORM
STATE REQUESTS FOR CERTAIN PROVISIONS

11-17-94

MOST COMMON TYPE OF MAJOR STATE AFDC WAIVER REQUESTS
The following waiver requests are among the most common that
States have submitted. Because waiver requests need to be cost
neutral, it is possible to conclude that these waivers are not
entirely reflective of State priorities.
1.
Resource and Asset Limits:
In addition to placing limits
on gross income and earnings of AFDC families, Federal law
restricts the resources a family may accumulate to $1,000,
excluding the value of a home and one automobile.
Federal
regulation limits the value of the car to $1,500.
Twelve states (i.e. Iowa) have received waivers that allow
them to increase the resources and/or vehicle asset limit.
In
addition, four states have received waivers allowing them to
permit recipients to open "special resource accounts " to
accumulate money for specified purposes, such as education and
housing.
2.
Learnfare:
Thirteen waivers (i.e. Wisconsin) have been
granted to expand the education component of the JOBS program
established in the Family Support Act. These waivers attempt to
tie a families AFDC benefit to school attendance. All waivers
reduce the family's grant for failure to comply. A number of
waivers remain pending.
3.
Time limits:
Ten states have applied for waivers that in
some way limit the time recipients may receive public assistance,
and many other States are engaged in pre-waiver discussions with
DHHS. Seven states have received approval for variations on the
time limit theme. Specific examples are: Wisconsin's "Work Not
Welfare (WNW)" demonstration conducted in two counties and
Florida's "Family Transition Program (FTP)" also to be in two
counties.
4.
Modifv Earnings Disregards:
Federal law requires that all
income received by AFDC recipients, with certain exceptions, be
counted against their AFDC grant, resulting in a dollar for
dollar reduction in benefits.
To counter this and other work disincentives, twelve states
have received waivers that allow them to treat earned income more
liberally. This allows recipients to keep more of their earned
income without a concomitant reduction in benefits.
NOTE: The status of the Kansas welfare waiver request, "Actively
Creating Tomorrow for Kansas Children and Families" is still
pending.
Source:

**Jennifer A. Neisner, Technical Information
Specialist, Congressional Research Service Education
and Public Welfare Division. Document 94-183 EPW
**Mark Greenberg, Center for law and Social Policy
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11-17-94

WELFARE REFORM
NEW YORK STATE INITIATIVES

GOVERNOR PATAKI:
While Pataki presented few welfare reform proposals during
the campaign, he did support a State "home relief workfare" plan.
It requires all able bodied "home relief" recipients to work in
90 days. This was originated and implemented quite successfully
by New York State Westchester County Executive Andy O'Rourke.
Mayor Guiliani also advocates for New York City this "home relief
workfare" idea as implemented in Westchester County.
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4
WELFARE REFORM MAJOR PROVISIONS -- LEGISL ATIVE COMPARISON 7-18-9
WORK REQUIREMENTS
progra m expand ed to includ e transi tion
JOBS
:
licans
*House Repub
ized
compo nent (job search , educa tional traini ng, etc.) and subsid
t
curren
of
work compo nent. Reduce s curren t exemp tions to half
ment
law. If recipi ents are job ready they go direc tly into employ be
must
ents
recipi
or work progra m. At least 700,00 0 able-b odied
in work progra m within 4 years.
JOBS progra m expand ed to includ e transi tion
*Brow n/Dole :
compo nent (job search , employ ment vouch er progra m, educa tional
are
traini ng, etc.) and subsid ized work compo nent. If recipi ents
m.
progra
work
or
ment
employ
into
job ready they go direc tly
To subsid ize real job wages , recipi ents can get a vouch er equal
to
to the amoun t of their combin ed AFDC and Food Stamp benef its
AFDC
basis,
ly
month
On
t.
amoun
that
twice
trade for a job paying
first
recipi ents emplo yer will be paid full amoun t of vouch er for
s.
month
6
6 months of employ ment then 50% of the amoun t for next
ed
*Clint on: Allow s two years before welfa re recipi ent is requir
ients
Recip
ms.
to work. Most work will be in Govern ment progra
s
will not be able to get EITC. And work requir ement s only applie
.
adults
AFDC
of
80%
ts
to adults born after 1971, which exemp
TIME LIMITS
limit on AFDC trans ition benef it
year
*Hous e Repub licans : Two
shorte r period . After three years
for
for adults - state option
subsid ized work progra m, which
ate
termin
to
states have option
transi tion benef it.
AFDC
of
years
kicks in after two
*Brow n/Dole : Two year limit on AFDC transi tion benef it for
adults - state option to reduce transi tion benef it to one year
and the work progra m to one year, thus, Two Years and Off.
Two year . limit only on AFDC transi tion benef its for
*Clint on:
adults born after 1971. This applie s to less than 20% of AFDC
If recipi ents can't find work after two years,
adult caselo ad.
they are eligib le for unend ing federa lly subsid ized work. For on
certai n recipi ents, exemp tions are given to allow them to stay
longe r than 2 years.
REDUCING WELFARE SPENDING - ELIMINATING UNFUNDED MANDATES
*House Repub licans : (5 year figure s in billio ns.)
New Spend ing $11.6 *** Saving s $31.1 ***N et Saving s $19.5
and
*Brow n/Dole : Bill paid for by cuts in existi ng AFDC progra m
will have a net saving of over $11 billio n in first 5 years.
*Clint on: (5 year figure s in billio ns.)
New spend ing $9.3 *** Saving s $9.3 *** Net Saving s $0
e
The Admi nistra tion prima rily pays for their bill by cuts outsid 5
a
for
tax
of the welfa re system ; i.e, extend expiri ng Superf und
year federa l saving s of $1.6 billio n.

1

1
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WAIVERS / STATE FLEX IBILI TY
ity in prog rams that
*Hou se Repu blica ns: Expa nds stat e flex ibil waiv er proc ess;
curr entl y have waiv ers by strea m linin g the e waiv ers.
plac es no rest ricti ons on the numb er of stat
Prov ides stat es with
Sarne as Hous e Repu blica ns.
*Bro wn/D ole:
out goin g thro ugh
with
s
flex ibil ity to purs ue vari ous prop osal
fede ral waiv er proc ess.
Y
OUT OF WEDLOCK BIRTHS / PARENTAL RESP ONSI BILIT
dren
chil
for
fits
bene
cash
AFDC
*Hou se Repu blica ns: Elim inate
law
a
stat es pass
born to unwe d moth ers unde r age 18 (unl ess
exem pting them selve s from this requ irem ent.

fits to
Stat es have opti on of deny ing AFDC cash bene
*Bro wn/D ole:
for
fits
Stat es can deny AFDC bene
unwe d mino r moth ers.
eive d whil e the moth er is on welf are.
conc
addi tion al chil dren
bene fits
Stat es will be allow ed to limi t addi tion al
*Cli nton :
are.
for chil dren conc eive d by wome n on welf
ALIENS
l alie ns exce pt
*Hou se Repu blica ns: Ends welf are for lega
ion over 5 year s.
bill
7
$21.
ng
savi
refu gees in 1996 , ther eby
Illeg al alie ns are not elig ible for welf are
*Bro wn/D ole:
lega l alie ns, thei r
bene fits (exc ept emer genc y med ical) . For
welf are elig ibil ity
spon sors ' incom e is coun ted for dete rmin ing
citiz en. Lega l alie ns
unti l the alie n beco mes a natu raliz ed U.S.
ths.
can only rece ive welf are bene fits for 12 mon
spon sors of lega l
*Cli nton : The Adm inist ratio n bill requ ires
r supp ort, ther eby
thei
for
y
alie ns to assum e more resp onsi bilit
inui ng welf are
cont
and
s
savi ng only $3.7 billi on over 5 year
ns.
alie
paym ents for at leas t a mill ion
sour ce CRS IB93 034.
NOTE: ADDITIONAL REPUBLICAN LEGISLATION -S. 2134 (Fai rclo th)
aid for chil dren
AFDC, food stam p, hous ing. Proh ibits this
new baby to AFDC
of unwe d moth ers unde r age 21, bans AFDC for
. Othe r prov ision s.
moth er, bars non- citiz ens from 58 prog rams
/H.R .456 6 (Tal ent) .
Hous e comp anion almo st iden tica l. H.R. 4473
S. 1891 (Kas sebau m)
Fede ral
AFDC, food stam ps, Med icaid . Prov ides for
over of AFDC,
take
e
assu mpti on of Med icaid in exch ange for Stat
Food Stam ps, and WIC.
Sour ce:

1.) Con gres sion al Rese arch Serv ice
.
2.) Hous e Repu blica n memo date d June 30, 1994
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WINNERS AND LOSERS IN GOVERNORS' RACES
NEW YORK

Here are the unofficial results of the
elections for governor on Nov. 8.

Mario M. Cuomo, D*
George E. Pataki, R

ALABAMA
James E. Folsom Jr., D*
Fob James Jr., R

50
50

OHIO

AWKAT
Tony Knowles, D
James 0. Campbell, R
John Coghill, I

41
41
13

OKLAHOMA

ARIZONA

Eddie Basha, D
J. Fife Symington III, R

ARKANSAS

Jim Guy Tucker, D
Sheffield Nelson, R

CALIFORNIA

Kathleen Brown, D
Pete Wilson, R

COLORADO

Roy Romer, D
Bruce Benson, R

CONNEalCUT

Bill Curry, D
Joh11 G. Rowland, R
Eunice Strong Groark, I
Tom Scott, I

FLORIDA

Lawton Chiles, D
Jeb Bush, R

GEORGIA

ZellMiller,D
Guy Millner, R

HAWAII

Benjamin J. Cayetano, D
Patricia F. Saiki, R
Frank Fasi, I

OREGON

John Kitzhaber, D
Denny Smith, R

PENNSYLVANIA

60
40

Mark Singe!, D
Tom Ridge, R
Peg Luksik, I

40
55
55
39
33
36
19
11
51
49
51
49
37
29
31

Larry EchoHawk, D
Phil Batt, R

ILLINOIS

Dawn Clark Netsch, D
Jim Edgar, R

IOWA

Bonnie Campbell, D
Terry Branstad, R

KANSAS

Jim Slattery, D
Bill Gra1•es, R
NATIONALJO URNAL 11 /1 2/94
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Jack Mildren, D
Frank A. Keating, R
Wes Watkins, I

44
52

IDAHO

2674

Robert L. Burch Jr., D
George V. Voinovich, R

44
52
34
64
42
57
36
64

RHODE ISLAND

MAINE

Myrth York, D
Li11col11 C. Almond, R

Joseph E. Brennan, D
Susan Collins, R
Angus King, I

34
23
36

MARYLANDT
Parris N. Gle11de11i11g, D
Ellen R. Sauerbrey, R

50
50

MASSACHUSEm

Mark Roosevelt. D
William Weld, R

MICHIGAN

Howard Wolpe, D
John M. Engler, R

MINNESOTA

John Marty, D
Arne Carlson, R

NEBRASKA
E. Benjamin Nelson, D
Gene Spence, R

NEVADA

Robert J. Miller, D
Jim Gibbons, R

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Wayne D. King. D
Steve Merrill, R

NEW MEXICO

Bruce King. D *
Gary• E. Johnson, R
Roberto Mondragon, I

28
71
39
61
34
63
74
26
53
41
26
70
40
49
10

SOUTH CAROLINA

Nick Theodore, D
David M. Beasley, R

SOUTH DAKOTA

Jim Beddow, D
William J. Janklow, R

TENNESSEE

Phil Bredesen, D
Don Sundquist, R

TEXAS

Ann W. Richards, D*
George W. Bush, R

VERMONT

Howard Dean, D
David F. Kelley, R

WISCONSIN

Chuck Chvala, D
Tommy G. Thompson, R

WYOMING

Kathy Karpan, D
Jim Geringer, R

45
49
25
72
30
47
23
53
41
40
45
13

44
47
48
50
41
55
45
54
46
54
70
19
31
67
40
59

Boldface denotes a new governor
Italic boldface denotes a change in party
control
*Denotes a defeated incumbent
TResults not final
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RHODE ISLAND-LIN C ALMOND

Sen. Dole did not campaign for Linc Almond.
Key initiatives
o Allow or expand gambling casinos or gaming:Failed in all five localities.
State Legislature
Senate:
41 Democrats
8 Republicans
1 Other
House:
84 Democrats
16 Republicans
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LINCOLN ALMOND
Honesty • Integrity • Character • Straight Talk
Lincoln Almond, a life-Jong Rhode Island resident , was born on June
16, 1936, in PawtuckeL He lived in Central Falls until 1947 when his
family moved to Lincoln.
After running for Congress in 1968, Lincoln Almond was appointe d
U.S. Anomey by President Nixon in 1969. He remaine d in that
position until 1978 when he became a candidat e for Governo r.
President Reagan appointed Almond U.S . Attorney in 1981, and he
served until April 1993. He emphasi zed enforcem ent in the areas of
organized crime, drugs and white collar crime, includin g corrupti on.
At the age of 26. Almond was appointe d Lincoln Town Adminis trator
in 1963 to fill an unexpired term, and was elected in 1963, 1965 and
1967. As Administrator, he emphasi zed econom ic develop ment,
significant water system capital improve ments to suppon
ation, he
development. and an ambitiou s school construction program. Concern ed about conserv
ion of water
acquisit
the
and
space
open
as
Lincoln
of
supported a program which today maintains a third
,.; ~tits along several rivers, ponds and valley marshes in the area.
consider ed the
Lincoln Almond is Presiden t of the Blackstone Valley Develop ment Foundat ion, Inc.,
chairma n of the
most successful private, non-pro fit land develop ment organiz.alion in Rhode Island; vice
tee of
Commit
e
Executiv
the
of
Northern Rhode Island Econom ic Develop ment Partnership; a member
ent.
the Rhode Island Anti-Dr ug Coalitio n; and a m~rator of the Saylcsville Fire Dcpamn

"---"

person so
He was inducted into the Historic Central Falls Hall of Fame in 1992 - only the fourth
Island Bar
Rhode
the
honored . .is a recipient of the Dorothy Lohman Commu nity Service Award from
America n Society
Assoc1auon, the John 0. Stitely Distinguished Public Service Award presented by the
stern Region of
for Public Administration, and a Brotherhood Award from the Rhode Island and Southea
the: National Confcrcnce of Christians and Jews.
was graduate d
Lincoln Almond attended Central Falls Elementary School, Lincoln Junior High. and
the Universi ty of
at
degree
Science
from Central Falls High School in 1954. After earning a Bachelor of
t of
presiden
Rhode Island, he received a law degree at Boston University in 196 I. At URI, he was
Service, from
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He was a member of the U.S . Naval Reserve, Submar ine
e Court in
Suprem
R.I.
the
by
law
1953 to I 961 . After law school he was admined to the practice of
, and the
1962. He is also a member of the Bars of the U.S. District Coun, the U.S . Court of Appeals
Court of Military Appeals .
. Their
In 1958, he married Marilyn Johnson of Woonsocket, a URI graduate, and they have two children
School of Law.
son, Lincoln Douglas Almond , is a graduate of URI and the University of Connect icut
. Mr. and Mrs.
Married to the former Lynn Altieri of Cranston, also a URl graduate, they have two sons
ity of
:nond's daughte r, Amy Elizabet h, is married to Samuel Cubbage. Graduat es of the Univers
d.
Marylan
in
1rgin i~ Srhnnl nf F.ng inccrinf . Mr. and Mrs. Cubbafc reside
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IDAHO-PHIL BATT
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Phil Batt.
Key initiatives
o To limit government efforts to protect homosexuals from discrimination: Failed
50% to 50%
o To impose term limits on politicians: Passed 59% to 41 %
Key Campaign Issues
o Reduce government spending
o Opposed restrictions on gun ownership
o Water - Batt opposed taking water from Idaho farmers and other users in order to
make more available for endangered salmon
State Legislature
8 Democrats
Senate:
27 Republicans
House:

13 Democrats
57 Republicans
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P. l/1

Biographical Data

PHIL

PERSONAL
• Graduate, W~der High School
• Attended, University of Idaho. 1944-48. interrupted by two years when he volunteered for
service with the A.rmy Air Force.

pnilip E. sott. born Morch 4, 1927. ot Wilder. Idaho.

: Morried,Jacque_ Botto~ Spokane in 1948.
Th ee children. 8111. o Boise lawyer; Rebecca. on
• ~vertising consultant. Alosko; Leslie. o house wife
0
nd office manager. Wilder.
• ~rve grondchildren

PROFESSIONAL
• Member. Idaho Potato Growers Commission for
five yeors
• Member, Boord of Directors of the Wilder Form
Labor Committee
• Post President. Hop Growers of America

• l st President. Id oho Food Producers

•
•
•
•

Member, Board of Trustees, College of Idaho
ccrChairman. Wilder United Charity Auction
Post President, ldahO Hop Growers Association
Post President. Homedale PTA

I.

1.

PUBLIC SERVICE
• Elected to the Idaho State Legislature. 1965
• Two years. Idaho House of Representatives
Fourteen years. Idaho State Seno1e
Lt. Governor. 1978-1982

• Six years, Senate Majority Leader
•
•
•
•

Two years. President Pro Tampore
Two years as Caucus Chairman
State Chairman. Idaho Republican Party. 1992
Member, State Transportation Boord

PUBLIC RECQRD
Tr.e t'1allmark of Phil's legislative career is on obility to resolve complicated issues while he acts as mediator.
He l'IOS o reputation cs a thOrough, fair leglslator who hos won the respect of both polltlcalpartles as well as
me press. Whenever the press has roted legislators. he has consistently roted among the top contenders in
both houses of the legislature. ·

to

1982. using tne office in the capacity of ombudsman. In 1982 Phil
Phil served as Lt. Governor from 1978
carried the Republican banner in the Gubernatorial electlon. He wos defeated by 4,000 votes, about a l %
margin.

On November 3rd 199'2. under the leadership of Pf)il Bott. the Idaho Republican Party surpriSed Idaho Demer

crots with on overwhelming victory in the state legislative and federal races. The Republican message of
responsibility 1n government was clearly presented and hammered f)ome to the state's voters. Phil is proud
of lhe united front the Republicans showed this post election and is grateful to all those who gave their time
ona energy to help pull off such a resounding Republican victory. Becouse of Phil's efforts, the Idaho State
Republican Porty broke au fund raising records . Over S1.000.000 was raised and put to work for the election
of ldaho Republicans.

Pnil's most outstanding trait hos been his ability to meet with diverse factions concerning important Issues
and to reach a productive decision. Phil is a strong fiscal conservative. who believes the private sector con
ao nearly anything better thon the Government. He believes that Idaho's relative prosperity has been
·'Jinly due to a conservative Legislature wnich refrains from high taxation and over-zeaJous regulation. He
lieves that Idaho's future is unlimited and that our biggest challenge is to provide good jobs for our young
Deople without compromising our quality of life.

P.O. Box 1098 • Boise, Idaho 83701 • (208) 38~--~J.! _• Fax: 343-3510
• -
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SOUTH CAROLINA-DAVID BEASLEY
Sen. Dole campaigned for David Beasley.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Voter approval for state and local tax increase
o Crime
o Welfare reform

State Legislature
Senate:
30 Democrats
16 Republicans
House:
59 Democrats
62 Republicans
3 Other
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D av id
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P . 02

500 Rh"trmont Road
Columbia, South Carolina 29210
Phone: (803) 765-199-4

for Go ve rno r

David M. Beasley

.·

ded Clemson Univeroty.
D:ivid B~ley gr:idu:ned from L:ima.r High School :md :ittcn
:ige of 20 :ind during his junior
m:ijoring in Microbiology, :i pre-medicine m:ijor. At thefor
the South C:irolina House of
yc:u- :it Ocmson, where he pl:iycd b.:iscb:ill, D.:ivid mn
fcrrcd to the Univc.rs.ity of
Reprcsent.:itivc.s. After bein& elected to the House, he tr:ms
from the university's School
South D.rolin:i. where he received his Juris Doctorate dcsrc.c
of~w.

1979 throu,h 1992. Rising •
D:ivid served~ :i member of the South Carolin:i House from rity Whip :ind w:lS elcctcd
quickly throush the House lc:idership, D:ivid served ~ M:ijo
cr, the younscst Spe:i.ker pro
SpQlcer pro tern pore of the House,~ well :lS M:ijority Le:id
tcmpore ~d M~jority wdc r in the United Stitc.s.
mittee. Ch*m~ of the J'oint
He w:is Ch:llnn:m of the Educ:ition ~d Public Works Com
m:m of the Joint Lcgisl:itive
Legisl:itive Study Committee on Educ.:ition, :md Vicc-Cluir
Committee on Children.
~ :in Ex-Officio mem ber of the
As Cluir m:m of the Educ::ition Commit~ he served
ge of Ch:irlcston. Fr.mcis
Bo:irds of Trustees ::it the Univcrnry of South C:irolin:i, Colle
C:irolin:i S:ite College :md the
M.:irion College, L:lndcr Collesc, Winthrop College, SouthHe
:i.lso served :is Ex-Officio
EduC!ltion:U Television Network of South Drolin~
n:iutic:s Commission. He senocd on
mem ber of the Hi'hw ay Commission :md the Ac.ro
Bow of the Fellowship of
the South Carolin:i Mining Council :md on the South C:irolin:i sbtewidc committees.
:md
Christi:in Athletes as well :i.s m:my other community, civic
:i.· Al:ib~:i. They live on
D:ivid is m:uried to the fonner M:uy Wood P:iyne of Tusc.:iloosCounty. They h:ive two
a farm between Dovcsville :ind Society Hill in Darlingtonson, David, Jr. He is a
d:iushters, M::iry Hunter :ind S:i.r:ih C:ithcrine. and one
ty. D:ivid is :i member of
busincssm:in :md priv:ite pr:lctice :iuarney in D~lintton Coun
e wood-working, c:i.nocing :md
Sh:mdon B:iptist Church in Columbi:i.. His hobbies includ
horseb:ick riding.

I

PAJO FO~ BY 8USl£ Y FOR GOVERNOR
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IOWA-GOV. TERRY BRANSTAD*
Sen. Dole campaigned for Gov. Branstad.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o The Family Opportunity Plan - cut income taxes by 15%, property taxes by 8% and
reduce spending every year for the next four years
o Crime and the death penalty

State Legislature
Senate:
27 Democrats
23 Republicans
House:
36 Democrats
64 Republicans
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TEXAS-GEORGE W. BUSH, JR.
Sen. Dole did not campaign for George Bush.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Decrease state spending -- Richards increased state spending from $48 billion to
$71 billion since taking office
o Education -- the quality has gone down considerably
o Reduce homeowner property taxes

State Legislature
17 Democrats
Senate:
14 Republicans
89 Democrats
House:
61 Republicans
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MINNESOTA-GOV. ARNE CARLSON*
Sen. Dole campaigned for Gov. Carlson.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o No new general tax increase
o Supports term limits for elected officials
o Need to enforce our existing gun laws (including the Brady bill)
o Supports three-time loser legislation
State Legislature
Senate:
43 Democrats
21 Republicans
9 Other
House:
71 Democrats
53 Republicans
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ILLINOIS-GOV. JIM EDGAR*
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Gov. Edgar.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Children of the State are the number one priority
o Will not raise taxes
o Called for an increase in state support for education
o Respond better to the needs of abused and neglected children
State Legislature
Senate:
26 Democrats
33 Republicans
House:
54 Democrats
64 Republicans
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MICHIGAN-GOV. JOHN ENGLER*
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Gov. Engler.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Cut property taxes
o Fund schools through a sales tax
(This initiative failed before the election)
State Legislature
Senate:
16 Democrats
22 Republicans
House:
54 Democrats
56 Republicans
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WYOMING-JIM GERINGER
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Jim Geringer.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Ensure accountability in government
o Opposes a state income tax
o Education
o Protect Wyoming's natural resources
o Water rights - water means economic growth
o Land use - multiple use means survival for the economy
o Crime control

State Legislature
Senate:
10 Democrats
20 Republicans
House:
13 Democrats
46 Republicans
1 Other
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JUD Geringer
Candidate for Governor
.. .P.O. Box.48
·. ·CheyeDne, WY 82003
. . 307.634.0243

. . . ...... . ..
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ELFCrION-STATIJS: Running

PARTY: Republican
OFFICE: State Senator, Senate District 3

TERM: 2nd Term
BlltTHDATE: April 24, 1944
SEX: Male

RELIGION: Lutbcran

-RACE: Cm1casian
SPOUSE: Sherri

OCCUPATION: Farmer
EDUCATION: B.S. Mcclmnial Engineering, Kamas State University

MilJTAllY SERVICE: U.S. Air Force 1967-77, U.S.A.F. Reserves 19n-1991

RANK:

u. Colonel

BIOGRAPHY:
JIM GERINGER, Republican. of ~ttand, WY; born in Wheatland, WY, on April 24,
1944; Education, gwti11ted Wheatland High School: B.S. (Mechanical Enginccring), Kansas
State Univcnity, Honan: Blue Key, Sigma Tau, Phi Tau Sigma; Military, Air Fora:, Lt.
Colonel, Awards: Meritorious Service Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster, Air Fora: Commendation
Medal, Air Force Outstm1ing Unit Award. Air Force Organizational Excellence Award.
North American Aerospace Defcme Award: Bmrinca, Farmer, 1987, Holly Sugar Company
Ttlp Sugar Beet Produa:r; F1mllly, married to Sherri; five children= Jenny, Val, Rob, Meri, and
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omce,·elected to Wyoming House in 1982, re-elcacd two times; .cleaed to

•omiDg Semie .1988, rc-clccb:d 1992.

WYOMING COMM l'ITEE ASSIGNMENTS:
·~

Public Lands

.

........... · ·:: . . ·
Pubut Lands aiid Wiler Rcs0urcCs . .

w~Resomm ·

Labor

Health and Local Services

·Mines

MiDcrals and Economic Development

Sclcct Water Commhtre
Managcmcnl Audit Committee Chairperson
Sc:nan: Appropriations Chahperson
Joint AppropriUions Co.Qairpc:non
Senate Judiciary Chairp cnon
Joint R.corgmization Council

- . \TION AL COMM l'ITEE ASSIGNMENTS:
Nationa l Coufet ctee of State Lcgis1a lon
T~bmlogy and ('.nmmnniarion (V'JCC Chairm an)
Criminal Justice Comm inrr

Comwcn:e Committee
Tax and Fiscal Committee

TOT~

P.03
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KANSAS-BILL GRAVES
Sen. Dole campaigned for Bill Graves.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Control government spending
o Provide excellent public education
o Health insurance - state initiatives over Federal mandates
o Crime prevention
o Supports term limits for all elected officials
State Legislature
13 Democrats
Senate:
27 Republicans
House:
44 Democrats
81 Republicans
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ALABAMA-FOB JAMES, JR.
Senator Dole campaigned for Fob James.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Crime
As Governor, James revised the Alabama Criminal Code making it one of the
toughest in the U.S.
• Health care reform (opposed to the Clinton plan)
o Economic development
•

State Legislature
Senate:
23 Democrats
12 Republicans
House:
75 Democrats
30 Republicans
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FOB JAMES
Biographical Sketch

Born: September 15, 1934, in Lanett, Alabama.

Residence: Magnolia Springs. Alabama.
Family: Married 39 years to the former Bobbie Mooney of Decatur. They have three
· sons: Fob III, a Birmingham attorney; Tim and Patric~ Greenville businessmen; and six
grandchildren Another son, Greg, died of cystic fibrosis in 1967 at the age of eight
Education: Attended public school in Lanett~ later at Baylor Military in Chattanooga.
Earned a B.S. degree in civil engineering at Auburn University, where he was selected as
an All- American halfback on the Auburn Football Team.
Occupation: Founded Diversified Products, Inc., an athletic equipment company in
Opelika in 1962. The company ultimately employed 1,500 people. Served as Governor of
Alabama, 1979-1982. He also was part o-wner of Orange Beach Marina for several years.
He is CEO of Coastal F.rosion Control, Inc., a oompany developing methods to prevent
coastal erosion on the Eastern Seaboard. He is CEO of Escambia CoUDty Environmental
Corp., which develops state of the art disposal facilities for nontoxic solid waste materials.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AS GOVERNOR: The Fob James record as governor clearly

reflect! honesty, integrity, efficiency and effectiveness at the highest levels.

Education: Governor James fought and won his "'War on Illiteracy" which resulted in
Alabama's public school children meeting and exceeding the CAT national average test
scores for the first time ever in 1981. He raised teacher salaries by 16 percent in 1980,
and 15 percent in 1982, for a total of 31 per-cent in a three ye.ar period.

lndustria1 Development Governor James successfully rcslstcd the national trend of the
disastrous Jimmy Carter economy by generating $8.9 Billion c:apital investment in new and
expanding industry, thus creating 72,.356 new jobs. United States Steel, General Motors,
General Electric and Gold SW' Electronics arc only a few of the premier industrial giants
that chose Alabama as their new home during the James Administration.
Crime: Governor James revised Alabama's Criminal Code and made it one of the toughest
in the nation. buih three 1,000 inmate prisons to house dangerous criminals and legalized
the death penalty in Alabama.
Health: Governor James inherited a bankrupt state Medicaid Program $34 million in debt
and turned it into a fuwicially sound operation with a $7 million surplus.

The Eldaly: Governor James k.ept his promise and removed the sales tax on prescription
drugs for our citaens age 65 and over.
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and foresight paid off
Public Worb Improvements: Governor James' business experience
Fund.
tremendously when be introduced legislation establishing the Heritage Oil Trust
that resuhed in the
The trust generated enough interest income to fund a bond is&le
of Governor James'
largest capital improvements project in Alabama history. As a result
comtruction and crime
program $657 million was invested in education, highway and road
s in trust for future
prevention. Today , the principal amount of some S.5 Billion remain
generations of Alabamians.
burlgetary proce ss when it is
State Budge ts Process: "Why should we accept failure in the
from the bard earned
within our power to improve the way we spend the tax dollars taken
on to the legislature,
questi
one million Alabamians?• After posing that

paychecks of over
passage of the "budget
Governor James took: forceful and skilled action in implementing
ed the legjslature to
isolation amendment" to the state constitution. That action requir
bills could be acted
approve the state's budgets as its first official action before any other
the midnight hour
on. This forced budget approval in the light of day rather than dwing
were unaware of how
on the last day of the session when the public and many legislators
taX dollars were being spent.
ofEnviromnenta.1
E.nviromncnt: Governor James create d the Alabama Department
land.
and
water
Management to oversee the protection of Alabama's air.

Authority and as a result
Housing: Governor James created the Alabama Housing Finance
homes.
affordable financing has been provided fOf over 32,000 Alabama
for the right of
School Prayer. Governor James fought and won in Federal Court
Alabama's children to pray in public schools.
s been end will continue
Governor James' approach to running state government bas alway
s.
cornc ntone s of honesty. uttegrity. efficiency and effectivenes

to be based on the four

______________________................. .. _
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SOUTH DAKOTA-BILL JANKLOW
Sen. Dole campaigned for Bill Janklow.

Key initiatives
o To allow or expand gambling casinos or gaming: Passed 53% to 47%
State Legislature
Senate:
16 Democrats
19 Republicans
House:
24 Democrats
45 Republicans
1 Other
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Short Bioqraphy of

WILLIAM J. JANKLOW

GOVERNOR OF SOUTH DAKOTA
1979-1987
In the last quart.er of the 20th Century, south Dakota
remained the most agriculturally dependent state in the
nation, and farnaers continued to contend with declining
prices. William J. Janklow, the state's 27th governor,
made significant strides in reducing South Dakota's
dependence on aqriculture. Be and other leaders met the
fa:rlD crisis head on while the nation faced unprecedented
deficit. In 1985, Governor Jank.low and the state
legislature journeyed to Washington to plead the case of
American agriculture.
This effort to lobby the nation's leaders on their own
ground expressed the spirit of Bill Jankl.ow. His
administration brought new excitement and strength to the
gubernatorial office. The man, who in his founger years
had questioned authority, established a dominating
presence on the State House.
Bis youth differed sharply from that of preceding
governors. The second of six children born to Arthur and
LouElla Janklow, Bill was born in Chicago, IL, Sept. 13,
1~39. After World War II, Arthur Janklow took his family
with him to Occupied Germany. A career army man .and an
attorney, he served as a prosecutor at the Nureml:>urq War
Crimes Trials. Following his father's death in 1950,
Janklow's mother moved the family in 1955 to her hometown
of Flandreau, SD.
Bill enrolled in Flandreau High during his sophomore year
and in his words, "began raising a lot of hell." His
defiant and restless nature led to several encounters with
authorities, and he quit -school and in the fall of 1956
joined the U.S. Marine Corps. "I entered the Marines as a
smart-aleck boy and was honorably discharged as a man,"
Janklow said, convinced that his military service (19561959) was the best thing that could have happened to him.
He returned and married his high school sweetheart Mary
Dean Thom on Sept. 3, 1960. That fall he enrolled at the
University of South Dakota. When startled university
officials discovered that he did not have a high school
diploma, they wanted to dismiss him. Janklow persuaded
them to let him prove himself durinq the semester. No one .
complained about his lack of credentials after that time.
After receiving a B.S. degree in business administration
in 1964, Janklow enrolled in the School of Law at USO. Be
graduat~d eighth in a class o! 30, receiving his J.D.
deqree in 1966. The Jank.law's one son, Russell was born in
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1963 and Pamela was born shortly after Bill's qraduation.

'l'hese family responsibilities led bill to take a temporary

job as a legal aide lawyer on the Rosebud Indian
Reservation.

What he asswned to be a temporary position developed into
a six and a half year residence at Mission, SD where his
third child, Shonna, was born in 1970. Janklow served as
Chief Legal Officer for the south Dakota Legal Services
System on the Rosebud Reservation between 1966 and 1973.
He compiled an outstanding record as a legal aide and
generated considerable respect and support in the Indian
community. In 1973, he left the reservation to beqin a
private law practice in Pierre.
As

one of the few lawyers in the state who had the respect

of most Indian people< Janklow was asked by Democratic

Attorney General Kermit Sande to prosecute elements of the
American Indian Movement involved in a 1973 custer riot.
He won several indictments and accepted the duties o! the
state's chief prosecutor. In June, 1974, state
Republicans drafted him as their candidate for attorney
general.

"---"

Jank.low scored a landslide victory over the incumbent
attorney general after the race had deteriorated into what
many observers believed to be a mudslinging campaign on
Sande's part. The campaign ended with a false rape
allegation against Janklow that later resulted in
protracted lawsuits against Newsweek magazine and Viking
Press. Janklow ultimately won 66.7 percent of the vote,
the largest 111arqin of victory in t.he state's history of
attorney general elections. The following year, federal
investigators and a congressional committee further
substantiated that the rape accusations were unfounded.
Jank.low won two landmark decisions frolD the United States
Supreme Court. Be reversed an increasing crime rate,
cracked down on welfare fraud and drug abuse< created an
economic crime unit to fight white collar crl.lDe, and
improved the state's investigative agency. However, his
relationship with the Native American community reached a
low point in the mid-l970 1 s as he continued to prosecute
the .American Indian Movement leadership for prior acts of
violence.
Based on his overall achievements, Republicans urged him
to run for governor in 1978, and he won over SO percent of
the primary vote. In November he also prevailed over
Democratic opponent Roger Mcl'\ellips with over 56 percent
of the vote. Jank.low took his oath of office at 12:01
a.m. Jan. 1, 1979. Implementing his promise to put the
taxpayer first, the new governor immediately ordered a
hiring freeze that over eight years reduced the state work
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force by al.mo st 10 perc ent. He also
duce d
comp ensat ion based on meri t, decre asedintro
trave
l by state
work ers, elim inate d 50,00 0 squa re feet of priv
ately lease d
space in Pierr e, and saved othe r tax dolla rs throu
gh the
use of techn ology .
soon afte r ta.kin g offic e, the Gove rnor
d to solve
probl ems at the state -own ed ceme nt planmove
ious
probl ems cost the state betwe en $70 and t.$80 Prev
milli
in
l.ost incom e from 1976 to 1979 . Afte r mana geme nt on
chan
at the plan t, a new era of prof itabi lity saw the busi ged
ness
gene rate over $91 milli on for the state treas
ury
betw
een
1979 and 1986 .
The aband orune nt of railr oads in South Dako ta reach ed
a
criti cal stage in the late 1970 's. The Milwa~ee
Railr oad, which oper ated over 1424 mile of the 2988
mile s
of railr oad track in the state verqe d ons bank
ruptc
y.
study indic ated that aband onme nt of these track s woul A
cost !arm ers more than $30 milli on in lost grain sale d
crea te a $500 milli on hiqhw ay repa ir probl em due to s and
the
subse quen t incre ase in heavy true~ tratf ic.
Gov • .Jank. low hired form er Yank ton mayo r Jame s Myer
assi st in solvi nq the probl em. The 1979 Legi slatu s to
re
adop ted the admi nistr ation conc ept of deve
lopin
q
a
core
rail syste: m and aband oning none ssen tial track . Jank1
ow
moved to secu re a priva te comp any to oper ate on
~tate-owned track s, and Burli ngton
North
railr oad
pres iden t, Rich ard Gray son, joine d in theern
vent ure. The
1980 Legi slatu re estab li&h ed a South Dako ta
auth ority
and added an extra penny to the state 's salesrail
tax
to
purch ase track and supp ort the rail syste m.
Gov • .Jank. low also made chang es in the adm inist ratio
n of
the highw ay syste m. ln _l979 he forme d a 10-p
erson
trans porta tion comm ission to depo litic ize the highw
ay
work -sele ction proc ess. He also im~lemente
d a study
syste m that ranke d all propo sed pro) ects acco rding
to 10
obje ctive crite ria. The Jankl ow admi nistr ation spen
than $680 milli on for the cons truct ion and resu rfaci t more
main road s. The Gove rnor also resol ved the •bill boarng of.
d
dispu teR with the fede ral gover nmen t over
comp
lianc
e
the Highw ay Beau tifica tion Act. With this reso lutio with
n, the
state was assur ed of recei ving fede ral
ay funds whic h
had often been withh eld since the 1960 s highw
beca use of the
disag reem ent.
In wate r devel opme nt, Jankl ow urged oppo sing facti ons
to
coop erate and propo sed a list of wate r proj
ect
prio
ritie
s
which the 1981 Leqi slatu re appro ved and auth orize d.
By
the summ er o! 1986 , ,;even of the top proj ects
were
comp leted or well under way. The $75 milli on Jame
s Rive r
Impro veme nt Progr am was one of the most
ambi tious •
.....__,._
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The water project that created the most sound and fury for
several years was that of Energy Trans~ortation systems
Incorporated ~ETSI). ETSI was created i.n 1973 to build a
coal slurry pipeline from wyomin9 to Arkansas and other
southern states. Gov. Janklow's negotiations with ETSI
brought over $5.2 million in ~ayments into the state
before ETSI abandoned the proJect in July 1984.
When Bill Janklow took office Jan. 1, 1979, 21 percent of
the state's personal income came directly !rom
agriculture. Six years earlier south Dakota had ranked
21st in per capita income amonq the states, but drought,
farm policies, interest rates, inflation and energy costs
forced per capita income to 40th in the nation by 1980. In
addition to an ilmnediate five percent cut in spending,
Governor Janklow continued the effort of his predecessors
to diversity the state's economic base. Recognition of
the state's positive business climate came !rom a
surprising source, citi..ban~ of New York.
Moving to a state with a more favorable interest rate was
possible for Citibank, but authorization from another
state's legislature had never occurred in the 24-year
history of the federal Ba.nkholding Act. Janklow proposed
the chan<Je in South Dakota law, and Citibank guaranteed
300 new ~obs for the state. By 1986 Citibank had built
.
three buildings in Sioux Falls at a cost of more than $80
million. over 2500 people worked there with an annual
payroll of more than $50 million going into the local and
state economy. other banks followed and toqetber the new
banks created a $46.8 million increase in bank franchise
taxes paid into the state treasury !rom 1983-1986.

A verbal war between Governor Rudy Perpich of Minnesota .
and Governor Janklow further stimulated national interest
in South Dakota's business climate. The battle of words
escalated, and well into 1983 the two men argued about
which state had the best business atJDosphere. The
national media featured the verbal contest and provided an
excellent opportunity for Janklow to publicize the state.
Governor Janklow also continued earlier efforts to bolster
one of the state's leading revenue producers, tourism. As
of 1984, over 13 percent of all taxable sales came !rom
touriSlD-relat ed business.
Hoping to further assist belea~ered !armers, the Governor
hosted two Taiwanese grain-buying delegations and started
the Rural Renaissance program to assist f armerc and
ranchers forced to leave the land. Janklow created an
international incident with Canada in 1985 when be banned
the importation of hogs f ro:m foreign countries that
allowed tbQ use of cblorampheni col. In February 1985, he ·
accompanied state legislators to Washington to 1obby
Congress on behalf or south Dakota farmers.
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The 1985 Legislatur e also enacted Ja.nklow•s education al
package that restructur ed elementary and secondary
education and provided for the largest increase in state
aid to education in South Dakota's history. In higher
education, Janklow signed a reciprocit y agreement ~ith
Minnesota that enabled students to attend schools i n
·either state at less cost. He }(reposed a change in status
for campuses at Madison and Springfiel d, colleges less
than SS miles away from state-supp orted universit ies. The
Legislatur e approved plans for the Madison campus and plan
to phase in a new computer curriculum began fall of 1982.
Janklow's proJ(osal to change the Springfiel d campus to a
minimum security prison created intense debate and
dispute. When the Legislatur e approved the change, the
school was renovated to house nearly 400 inmates.
Cost effective social programs were also part of Janklow's
agenda. Residentia l apartment centers increased from 3.8
to 56 units, and non-instit utionalize d physically and
mentally handicappe d recipients grew !rom 705 to 1173
between 1979 and 1986. In 1983 Janklow and Attorney
General Mark Meierhenry launched a proqram designed to
reduce the physical abuse suffered by women and children.
In addition, new procedures were ado~ted to facilitate the
adoption of handicappe d and older children.
Throu9hou t his tenure, 3anklow worked to create better
relations between Indian tribes and state ~overnlllent. He
implemente d many joint agreements with Native Americans
that enabled them to better manage their own affairs.
Several tribes obtained bunting license, tax collection ,
cross-dep utizings and criminal extraditio n agreement s with
the state. A joint training proqram helped tribal
emplo¥ees do a better job in governmen t and in managinq
wildlife resources.
In the fall of 1982, Bill Jank.low campaigned for
re-electio n and recorded the highest marc;in of victory in
South Dakota's gubernato rial races by securing 70.9
percent of the vote. In the final year of his tenure,
Governor Janklow announced that he would be a candidate
for the U.S. Senate in 1986. He lost the June 1986
primary to Senator Jim Abdnor who won with 55 percent of
the vote.
In the midst of the politickin g, the !arm economy
continued to deteriorat e. More than 500 farmer~ filed for
bankruptcy in 1986, and Ja.nklow's !inal speech to the
joint Legislatur e, he ordered a one percent
across-the -board reduction in state spending for 1987.
South Dakota's qreatest challenge in the last years of the
20th century would be the need to further diversity its
economic base.
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While concerne d with the state's present and future, he
did not forqet its heritage . Restorat ion of the capitol
in Pierre took place durinq bis aaminis tration. Jank.low
looked forward to South Dakota's lOOth year of statehoo d
by appointi ng the South Dakota centenn ial Commiss ion in
1985, and the Legislat ure approved the building of a
Centenn ial cultural Heritage Center in Pierre.
By mixing some of the old populist spirit with rational
conserva tism, Jank.low had no toleranc e for bureauc ratic
evasiven ess and delays in impleme nting policy. He was an
aggressi ve and strong chief executiv e who had both
supporte rs and critics, but all agreed that he
accompl ished the goals.

Nationa lly and in the region, the media regularl y
chronicl ed Jank.low 's outspoke nness. People came to know
the state and the governor . But his most signific ant
accompli shments arose from quiet negotiat ions. He
establis hed a core rail system, brought national banking
companie s to the state and the ETSI water agreeme nt, saved
the state railroad s, and bolstere d the agricult ural
climate. Be improved the state's business climate in many
other ways, increase d state aid to educatio n, and
radicall y reduced state governm ent costs. He also took
the first necessar y step to reduce the number o! public
colleges and univers ities within the state.
The Janklow years were exciting and producti ve years. He
spoke unabashe dly of the advantag es of South Dakota and
gave its citizens a new sense of pride. Always an
advocate who disdaine d hypocris y, he conclude d his second
term b¥ sa¥ing that he wanted to be remembe red for
believin g in what he did. In 1994, as he seeks an
unpreced ented third tenn as ~overnor, Janklow continue s to
ask a question for which . he is noted, "How can you fight
too hard for South Dakota?"
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NEW MEXICO-GARY JOHNSON
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Gary Johnson.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Repeal the gross receipts tax on services
o Reduce the personal income tax
o Will promote the repeal of Gov. King's gas tax, taxes on food and taxes on medicine
o Loosen restrictions on investment tax credits
o Reward businesses for including workers in profit-sharing plans
o Opposes an increase in grazing fees
o Supports a mandatory five year sentence for a crime involving a firearm
o Supports more police on the streets
State Legislature
Senate:
26 Democrats
15 Republicans
1 Other
House:
46 Democrats
24 Republicans
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JOHNS• N

FOR GOVERNO R ;;.
Gary Johnson - candidate for Governor

Personal Biography
Gary and Dee Johnson have always been leaders in New Mexico.
They built a door to door construction business into one of
the largest construction companies in the state, have taken
active roles in civic and educational organization s, and
They ~ould like to
have been active on the athletic fields.
see the lives of all New Mexicans improve. This is the
reason that Gary has decided to run as a Republican
candidate for Governor. Gary announced his candidacy ror
Governor in August or 1993. "It ism~ conviction 'that the
needs or most New Mexicans are being ignored by a state
government that is unresponsive, over-staffed and
inefficient. Worse, while the quality of government is
going down, taxes continue to go up•, Gary said at that
time, "I want to change New Mexico's government, that is why
I am running for Governor."
Gary attended public schools in the Albuquerque area, and.
graduated rrom the University of New Mexico in 1975 at the
age ot 22 with a degree in Political Science. He started in
the construction business in 1974 at t.he age of 21 by
passing out learlets door to door soliciting construction
and remodeling jobs. He married Dee Simms in 1976 and they
are the parents of two children, Seah, age 14, and Erik, age

\

\

I

'

11.

Gary and Dee rounded Big J Enterprises in 1976. Big J
offers plumbing, electrical, mechanical and general
contracting services~ Together, Gary and Dee have built Big
Big J
J into the largest company of its kind in New Mexico.
built and moved into its current facility in 1990, and
currently employs more than 700 people.

She
Dee was born and raised in the state ot New Mexico.
received a degree in Education from the University o~ New
Mexico in 1974. She has been actively involved in building
Big J Enterprises since it was founded in 1976. currently,
she works as benefits coordinator tor Big J. Dee is also an
active.volun teer in many Albuquerque Public School and youth
athletic programs.
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Gary John son is also a civic minde d citiz en. Gary
curr ently
serve s as a memb er of the Board of Dire ctors
of tbe Grea ter
Albu querq ue Cham ber of Co11l1Derce. He is a memb
Advi sory Boar d of the Ande rson Scho ols of Manaer of "the
geme nt's
Cent er for Entre pren eursh ip and Econ omic Deve lopm
ent at the
Univ ersit y of New Mexic o. Be is a memb
er
of
the
Boar
Dire ctors of the South Regio n Alter nativ e High Scho d of
ol
Pa.re nt, Teac her and studen~ Asso ciati on Grou
p, and he also
serv es as Assi stan t Scou t Mast er in Troop 444.
Many New Mexi cans know Gary Johns on for
athl etic
achie veme nts and his prom otion or youth his
and adul t athl etics .
Throu gh Big J, Gary 's spon sorsh ip of teams and
rang es from soap box derby cars, wres tling teamprogr ams
tourn amen ts to bask etba ll, softb all and socc er s, kara te
also spon sors the annu al Big J Ente rpris es Duatteam s. Big J
hlon
Cham pions hip, and Gary is a natio nally ranke d triat
hlet e in
his age grou p. He has comp eted in hund reds of
athl etic
comp etitio ns iD New Mexic o since 1980 . Rece ntly,
Gary took
first place in the 1993 Bump , Bike & Bolt comp
etitio
n in
Taos , New Mexi co, and he comp eted in the Iron Han
Tria
thlon
in Hawa ii in Oc"t.ober, 1993 . He succ essfu lly climb
ed
Mt.
McKi nley in May of 1993 .
Whet her as a busin esspe rson, citiz en, or athle te,
Gary
John son has alwa ys tried to lead the field .
In 1994 , with
your help , he would like to lead New Mexi
co.

EO 'd
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OKLAHOMA-FRANK KEATING
Sen. Dole campaigned for Frank Keating.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Crime
• Violent crimes have increased in OK by 50% since 1984
• Violent criminals should receive no pardons, no curnmutations and no toleration
o Tax cuts to stimulate business and create jobs
o Workers compensation reform

State Legislature
Senate:
35 Democrats
13 Republicans
House:
65 Democrats
36 Republicans
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KEATING

GOVERNOR

STATE HEADQUARTERS
P.O. BOX 20827
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73156

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: RICK BUCHANAN
405-843-5700
FRANK KEATING: A PERSONAL PERSPECilVE
A leader of national standing, Frank Kutiag's distinguished c:arecr began as an FBI

agen~ where he investigated new left terrorist activities, bombings and bank robberies on

the west coast.

'--

Then continuing bis crusade against crime, Frank returned to bis hometown of
Tu!Ja to work as .Assistant District Attol'1lcy.
In 1972, he beaded for the State Capitol, where he served in both the Oklahoma
House of Representatives and the Oklahoma Senate. During bis legislative tenure, Frank
was widely recognized as a rcfonnu and a tough advocate of strong law enforcement
policies.

Bl

Later, Frank served a1 the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Oklahoma and
National Chair of the United States Attorneys.

In 1986, be was asked by President Ruaao and, subsequently, by President Bush to
serve as the highest ranking Oklahoman in both administrations.

During his stay in Washington. Fnnk supervised over 100,000 employees while he
served in tbrte important posts - first a1 Assistant Secrcury of the United States Treasury,
where ht directed the U.S. Customs Service, the Secret Service, and the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Finarnu; then, u the A.s!ociatt Attorney General, where he presided over
the U.S. Pmon System, the U.S. Manbah, the Immigntion and Naturalization Service and
all 94 U.S. Attorney•.
Most recently, Frank served as General Coutlld and Acting Deputy Secretary of the
Housing and Urban Development under Secretary Jack Kemp, where he spearheaded the
widely praiJed dun-up of HUD. Frank and bis wife Cathy have three children, Carrie,
Kelly and Chip.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE-GOV. STEVE MERRILL*
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Gov. Merrill.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Taxes
o Economy
o Jobs
State Legislature
Senate:
6 Democrats
18 Republicans
House:
113 Democrats
285 Republicans
2 Other
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NEW YORK-GEORGE PATAKI
Sen. Dole campaigned for George Pataki.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Crime
• The violent crime rate in NY is 48% above the national average
• Supports death penalty
o Taxes/ jobs
• NY is second (only to Alaska) in combined state and local tax burden
During the national recession, NY lost 272,000 jobs, more than any other state
State Legislature
Senate:
25 Democrats
36 Republicans
House:
94 Democrats
56 Republicans
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GE OR GE E. PATAK.I
AG E:

Pee ksk ill, New Yo rk
48 - Bo rn on Jun e 24, 1945 in

~1ARR1£D:

Eli zab eth (Li bby ) Row lan d

CH ILD RE N:

9; Ge org e Ow en, 6.
Em ily, 14; Ted dy, 11; All iso n,

PO LIT ICA L EX PER IEN CE :
stc hes ter Co unt y (19 82- 198 4):
MAYOR: Cit y of Pee ksk ill, We
yor and was ele cte d you nge st
De fea ted 3 term inc um ben t Ma
hi.S tory .
Ma yor in the Cit y of Pee ksk ill's
76\ of the vot e, lar ges t
Re- ele cte d No vem ber 1983 wit h
plu ral ity in Cit y's his tor y.

ni
ill rec eiv ed "M uni cip al Pla nnf
Du rin g ten ure , Cit y of Pee ksk
in
ms
e De vel opm ent Pro gra
Fed era tio n Aw ard " for Inn ova tiv
- 198 3.
pro per ties to tax abl e hou sin &
convertin~ tax exe mp t
99\ inc rea se 198 4.
Sta bili zed the tax rat e - onl y 1.
new housin~, com me rcia l or
Th e Cit y had had vir tua lly no
pre ced ing six yea rs. While
ind ivid ual dev elo pm ent in the
arl es Poi nt Ind ust ria l Par k
Ma yor , the Cit y ope ned the Ch
·
are fee t of
(no w the site of ove r 350 ,00 0 squ
ope ned the Ch arl es Poi nt
ind ust ria l/ com mer cial spa ce) ,
r 1, 000
ed app rov als for ove
Re sou rce· Rec ove ry Pla nt and ~t
uni ts of new bou sizl &.

(19 85- 199 2):
ST AT E ASS EM BLY 91s t A.D .
Ass em bly - No vem ber 198 4,
Ele cte d to the New Yo rk Sta te
198 8 and &KBin in 199 0.
No vem ber of 198 6, No vem ber of
ted par ts of We stc hes ter ,
Sw orn in Jan uar y 198 5. Re pre sen ies .
Co unt
Ora nge , Roc kla nd and Put nam
em bly Env iro nm ent al
Ra nki ng Min orit y Me mb er, Ass
199 0.
Co nse rva tio n Com mit tee 1987 em bly Edu cat ion Com mit tee
Ra nki ng Min orit y Me mb er, Ass
199 1-1 992 .
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App oint ed to the Hud son Vall ey Gree nwa y
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STA TE SEN ATE 37th S. D. (199 3-?r esen t):

emb er 1992 .
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Stat e Sena te" in
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Con serv atio n Vote rs
1993 by the New York State Leag ue of
Edu catio n Fun d.
the New York
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ee 1977 - 1983 .
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Mem ber, New York Repu blica n Stat e Com mitte
e 1974 - Pres ent.
Mem ber, Peek skill Repu blica n City Com mitte
to Elec t Gov erno r
Ups tate Cam paig n Coo rdin ator , Com mitte e
Wils on 1974 .
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Adv ance man , Frie nds of Rock efell er Team

EDU CAT ION :

Colu mbia Univ ersit y Scho ol of Law , J.D. 1970
Rev iew
Mem ber, Boa rd of Edit ors - Colu mbia Law
Yale Univ ersit y, B .A. 1967
Reci pien t, Wes tche ster Alum ni Scho larsh ip
Rank in1t Scho lar, seco nd sem este r juni or year
Sr. Clas s
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Pres iden t.
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PROFESSIONAL:

Associate, Law Firm of "Dewey, Ballantine, Bushby, Palmer I&
Wood" 1970 - 1974.
Partner, Law Firm of -"Plunkett & Jaffe, P. C."
New York City, White Plains, Albany, and Peekskill
1974 - 1987.
Co-proprietor (with father Louis Pataki and wife Libby Pataki)
"Pataki Farm" Peekskill, New York.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
SE~ATE:

ASSEMBLY: 1991 - 1992

1993 - 1994

WAYS AND MEANS

ETHICS, Chairman
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
'

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEV.

LABOR

SOCIAL SERVICES

EDUCATION
(Ranking Minority Member)

BANKS
CODES

ASSEMBLY: 1987 - 1990

ASSEMBLY: 1985 - 1986

WAYS AND MEANS

EDUCATION

ETHICS
ENVIRONMENT AL CONSERVATION
(Ranking Minority Leader)
LABOR

WAYS AND MEANS

JUDICIARY

GOVERNMENT OPERA'!IONS
(Rankin& Minority Member)
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PENNSYLVANIA-TOM RIDGE
Sen. Dole campaigned for Tom Ridge.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Hold down taxes
o Reduce government regulation and red tape
o Crime
• Putting the rights of victims first
• Impose the death penalty
• Reform PA lenient juvenile justice system
• Make schools safer
o Lobbyist reform

State Legislature
Senate:
20 Democrats
29 Republicans
1 Other
House:
101 Democrats
102 Republicans
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for western Pennsylvania, U.S. Congressman Tom Ridge
A courageous and independent, yet compassionate, voice
al powcr.. 1 to enact legislation which has bett.en:d the
(R) has been described a.s using "a diffc.rent brand of politic
unities of western Pennsylvania and the lives of its citizens.
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sL:ltc-wide and national acclaim for his legislative
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ylvania's third largest city, Eric, and surrounding
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~
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ylvania constituents is matched only by the respect
The respect that Tom Ridge has earned from his ~cs tern Penns
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the guy."l
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Michele, and their young son and daughter continue
Tom Ridge gn:w up and was educated in Erie. He, his wife,
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his family still resides.
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Childhood.

Tom Ridge earned an academic schola!'Ship
government studies in 1967.
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e in
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CONNECTICUT-JOHN ROWLAND
Sen. Dole campaigned for John Rowland.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Less government regulation
o Eliminate Lowell Weicker' s income tax over a five year period
o Rowland vowed to cut taxes in order to stimulate the economy
o Rowland proposed a 10 point plan to reduce welfare
•
•

Limit benefits for able-bodied AFDC recipients to 18 months
Families would no longer receive additional benefits after having more children

State Legislature
Senate:
17 Democrats
19 Republicans
House:
92 Democrats
59 Republicans
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Re al Solutions for a Ne w Connecticut

JOHN G. ROWLAND; A PROFILE
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Connecticut mem ber appointed to
Services Committee. He was the first
Affairs
ns'
era
the Intelligence Committee, the Vet
in 20 years. He also served on
trol, and the
mittee on Narcotics Abuse and Con
Com
ed
Sel
se
Hou
the
ee,
mitt
Com
of the Treasury8
'Force. He received the "Watchdog
House Republican Anti-Drug Task
was nam ed the
and
g
ssary government spendin
award for his efforts against unnece
pollution. The
air
for his efforts toward reducing
Sierra Club 's "Clean Air Champion·
on's eme rgin g
n Rowland as ·on e of the nati
Wall Street Journal recognized Joh
government lead ers :
responsible
ht consistently for lower truces and
As an elected official, John has foug
forc e to
task
a
for a strong national defense and led
gov emm ent spending. He wor1ced
for the
ked
wor
cf MlA/POWs. John has persistently
locate and wor1c towards the release
r criminals.
h penalties for drug dealers and othe
enactment and enforcement of toug
owly Jost in an
inee for Gov emo r in 1990. He narr
Republicans named John as their nom
Con nec ticu t
h's
served as President George Bus
unusual three-way race . In 1992 he
Campaign Chairman.
. H"rs family,
the welfare of Connecticut's citizens
John holds a dee p commitment to
of public
ition
trad
ear
ove r 100 years, has a S~y
which has lived in Connecticut for
City of
the
for
her both served as Comptroller
service. John's father and grandfat
icipal
mun
sive
instrumental in uncovering mas
an
Waterbury. His grandfather was
ed
own
hav e
generations of the Rowland family
corruption during the 1930s. Four
ed to manage.
insurance firm, which John has help
a grad uate of
in the Greater Waterbury are~ . He is
John Rowland has lived his entire life
thre e children,
ry and V~lanova Univeraity. He has
Holy Cross High School in Waterbu
Kirsten. Robert John and Julianne.
4 •FA X (203) 575-7467
TICUT 06762-1295 • (203) 574-199
NEC
CON
Y,
BUR
DLE
•MID
1295
P.O. BOX
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TENNESSEE-DON SUNDQUIST
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Gov. Sundquist.

No key initiatives.
State Legislature

Senate:

18 Democrats
15 Republicans

House:

59 Democrats
40 Republicans
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Don Sundquist: A Profile

J

As the 1994 Tennessee gubernatorial
election nears, Don Sundquist is the
GOP's most frequently -- and
favorably - mentioned candidate for
the office. On the strength of a
successful business career and a

reputation for constructive leadership
in public office, Sundquist has quietty
moved into the role predicted for him
by The Almanac of American Politics
1988". •Aggressive, competent,
acceptable to most factions, he could
be a party leader in the ·future.•

Sundquist has won six terms in
Congress, representing a district
which includes ·som e of the most
(Almanac of American PoHtics.
partisan Democratic parts of the United States•
s Democrats and
1990), and where most voters consider themselve
explained. Sundquist is highIndependents. The crossover appeal is easily
the essential values of his
profile on reform issues and his votes represent
aggressive schedule of town
district. He has been accessible, maintaining an
over 100 each year since he took
meetings, community days and other events y weekend in Tennessee,
office iri 1983. Sundquist still spends virtually ever
in the same house they lived in
and he and Martha, his wife of 34 years, still live
(Memphis) Com merc ial
when Don was first elected. Sundquist. wrote the
or his fellow Tennesseans ... The
. Appeal, •hasn't lost touch with his principles
one of the easiest choices for
re-election of U.S. Rep. Don Sundquist may be
Appeal, Octo ber 18, 1992).
voters in the whole country.• (The Commercial
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ef that government should tax less,
His approach to gov ern men t - a beli
e .ly, encourage hard wor k and initiativ
. regulate less, operate mor e efficient
erica 1992.
.._. was sum med up by Politics in Am
that. .. gov ern men t does
•(Sundquist) wan ts to do more to see
th conservative bus ines sma n
less ... He is the archtypical New Sou
inefficiencies and beli eve s
- a man who bem oan s bureaucratic
can be done bett er by local
that man y thin gs ... gov emm ent doe s
gov ern men t or the private sector.•
l of
ent, that translates into Sun dqu ist's goa
Applied to Ten nes see state governm
s
building a strong, job- crea ting bus ines
making the state ·a nati ona l lea~er,
and
e income tax, the fewest regulations
climate with the low est taxes, no stat
mor e
ernment itself to mak e it acc omp lish
man date s ... • and reforming state gov
to lead that effort,• Sun dqu ist says.
while intruding less. ·1 believe I know how
s
upbringing and experience. A wel der
It is a phil oso phy In keeping with his
of his family to attend college, bag ging
son, Sun dqu ist was the first mem ber
the
n graduation, he served two-years in
gro ceri es to help pay for tuition. Upo
ur.
er as a businessman and entr epr ene
U.S. Nav y before emb arki ng on a care
he
Shelbyville, Tennessee plant. whe re
In 1962, he joined Jos tens Inc. at its
out
1972, Sundquist left Jos tens to strike
quickly rose to resident manager. In
a
partner of Graphic Sales of America,
on his own , becoming president and '
er a
. In the mid-70s, Sundquis1 put tog eth
Mem phis printing and advertising firm
munity Bank of Ger man tow n (no w
group of investors to establish the Com
its growth as Germantown gre w to
Com mun ity First Bank) and managed
with
ulous city. In 198 9 1 Sundquist join ed
bec ome Ten nes see 's tenth most pop
n.
-style barbecue restaurant in Ar1ingto
two form er staffers to open a Memphis
es
ediate success and toda y has franchis
Virginia. Red Hot & Blue was an imm
in ove r a dozen cities.

his
s in 1982 against Bob Cle men t was
Sun dqu ist's successful race for Congres
ed
first exposure to politics. He org aniz
first bid for elected office but hardly his
was
initial U.S. Senate cam paig n in 196 4,
Bed ford Cou nty for How ard Baker's
Chairman in 1971, cha ired the She lby
elec ted Young Republican National
, and managed Sen ator Baker's
Cou nty Republican Party from 197 6-n
pre side ntia l cam paig n in 1979.
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1
problems, and he hasn 't tried to ·
In Con gres s, He hasn 't ignored the difficult
for causing them • (The Com msrr :ia/
avoid dea ling with them by blaming others
House Tas k Forc e on Ethi cs,
Appeal, Octo ber 18, 1992). A mem ber of the
t sweeping ethic s code any legis lativ e
Sun dqui st help ed write and pass the mos

body has eve r enac ted.

ed considerable criticism to see
An earl y advo cate of 1VA refonn, he wea ther
Marvin Runyon, TVA 's Cha irma n .in the
·ma ny of his idea s put into practice unde r
at a critical junc ture , help ing
late 198 0s.- Sun dqui st stoo d behind Runyon
TVA to refinance its high -inte rest ,
pers uade the Bus h Administration to allow
dqu ist help ed save the day ,· wrot e
long ·term loan s on the private market. ·sun
's cost savings and stre amli ning , he
The Tennessean, (Oct ober 15, 1989). "TVA
argues, migh t work for state government, too.
of thre e children: Tan ia (Mrs. Dav id)
Don and his wife, Mar tha, are the parents
ion stores in Char1otte, Nort h
Willi ams on, Man age r for Wearhouse of Fash
Marketing Man age r/LS D Nas al
Caro lina; And rea (Mrs. Art) Jeannet, Sen ior
Prod ucts Inc. in Liberty Com er, New
Spra ys with Sch erin g-Pl ough HealthCare
ect Coo rdin ator for Corp orat e
Jersey; and Don ald Jr. (Deke), formerly Proj
Inc. in Nashville, and now work ing
Plan ning and Dev elop men t with Genesco
paign.
full time for the Sun dqui st for Governor cam
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ARIZONA-GOV. FIFE SYMINGTON*
Sen. Dole campaigned for Fife Symington.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Tax cuts for the citizens of Arizona to the tune of $1 billion over the next five years
o Arizona now has a surplus of $86 million
o Exports to Mexico have doubled under Symington from about $939 million last year
to about $1. 8 billion this year
o 24 point criminal justice program proposed by Symington
o Favors a school voucher system

State Legislature
Senate:

11 Democrats
19 Republicans

House:

22 Democrats
38 Republicans
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November 17, 1994
TORT REFORM/PROPOSITION 103/ARIZONA
The Arizona ballot-initiative--Proposition 103--failed by a
margin of 39.3% in favor and 60.6% opposed.
Proposition 103 would have amended the Arizona State
Constitution to allow limitations to be placed on civil lawsuits
and damages awards.
Governor Symington was a big proponent of Proposition 103.
The initiative was . vigorously opposed by the trial lawyers.
D. Shea
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WISCONSIN-GOV. TOMMY THOMPSON*
Sen. Dole campaigned for Gov. Thompson.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Successful welfare reform program
o Job creation
o School vouchers

State Legislature
Senate:

16 Democrats
17 Republicans

House:

48 Democrats
51 Republicans
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OHIO-GOV. GEORGE VOINOVICH*
Sen. Dole campaigned for Gov. Voinovich.

No key initiatives.
Key Campaign Issues
o Cut spending
• Control Medicaid costs
• Health insurance savings
• Help from the private sector
o Education
• Enhance school safety
• Make modem technology more available to Ohio students
o Health care
• Ohio Family and Children First initiative
o Jobs

•

•
•
•
•

Ohio ranked first nationally in attracting new manufacturing facilities
and business expansions in 1993
11 ,314 jobs created through the Ohio Job Creation Tax Credit
Created 12 regional economic development offices

State Legislature
Senate:
13 Democrats
20 Republicans
House:
43 Democrats
55 Republicans
1 Other
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MASSACHUSETTS-GOV. WILLIAM WELD*
Sen. Dole did not campaign for Gov. Weld.

Key initiatives
o To impose term limits on politicians: Passed 51 % to 49%
Key Campaign Issues
o Anti-tax
o Tough on crime
State Legislature
Senate:
30 Democrats
10 Republicans
House:
125 Democrats
34 Republicans
1 Other
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·W hit ma n: A 'N atu ral ' in He lpi rig the G.O.P.

.

,,

for Her Part y
The Gov erno r Loo ks Back , and Ahe ad, for New Jers ey and

By IVER PETER SON
Special lo The New York Times

PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 16-Go v. Christi ne
Todd Whitman called John G. Rowland to congra tulate him on winning the Connecticut govern orship last
week, but Mr. Rowland was on his way to his first
news confere nce after the victory, and he didn't have
time for small talk.
"I know they're going to ask about the pensions,
wlrnt about the pension s," Mr. Rowland rattled into
the phone to his fellow Republican in New Jersey.
"So I gave him a rundow n," Govern or Whitm an
said, relating the story and mimick ing Mr. Rowlan d's
hurry-u p style. "He said, 'O.K., that's great, gotta go.'
And I guess he's a quick study becaus e I never heard
hack about the pensions."
In fact, Mrs. Whitm an is hearing back from a lot
of Republican winner s in this season of triump h for
her party. She worked hard for them, stumpi ng for 22
Republican candid ates across the country and raising
nearly $3.5 million for their campai gns. Eighte en of
her candid ates won, including Mr. Rowland in Connecticu t and George E. Pataki in New York. And in
the proces s Mrs. Whitman, at 46, has transfo rmed
herself from a little-known Somer set County hobby
farmer with the laugha ble idea of actuall y cutting
state taxes into a charte r membe r of the nationa l Republican insurre ction that swept the nation in last
week's electio ns.
"Chris tie," said Haley Barbou r, the Republ ican
nationa l chairm an, "took that messag e that Republicans want to make govern ment smalle r, not bigger,
and that we should promot e individual freedom and
Continued on Page B6
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Gov. Christi ne Todd Whitm an of.New Jersey , left,
has transfo rmed herself from a little-k nown ·hobby
farmer to a charte r memb er of the new Repub lican

insurre ction. In New York, she campa igned for ·.
Georg e E. Pataki , now the Gover nor-ele ct, and his '
,,.
ticket mate, Elizab eth P. McCau ghey.
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with several governors-elect.
On top of all that, Mr. Barbour, the
national chairman, has to be placated. Mr. Barbour cast New York City
into the outer darkness as a possible
site for the party's 1996 convention
because of the endorsement by May. or Rudolph W. Giuliani, a Republican, of Gov. Mario M. Cuomo, the
Democrat, over Mr. Pataki, but Mrs.
Whitman does not intend to give up
on a Republican convention in Manhattan that would, after all, spill
money into New Jersey. "I have a
·call into him," she said of Mr. Barbour. "He's traveling."
The setting for Mrs. Whitman's
reflections was the plush chintz and
damask of the upstairs living quarters at Drumthwacket, the state governor's residence here. (She stays
__overnight only occassionally, preferring her own home.) On the wall, a

Mrs. Whitman insisted that she
had not even read Mr. Gingrich's
Contract - "only what I saw in the
papers" she demurred. But she proindividual responsibility and not
ceeded to tick off her objections to
more government power and govlimits on abortion counseling, sharp
ernment responsibility, and she
cuts in welfare benefits and the admade it the theme of her governvocacy of school prayer. And she
ment. And because she was so visimaintained, as she did at a news
ble when Republicans were running
conference with New Jersey's Rein Pennsylvania and Maryland and
publican House delegation on MonConnecticut and New York, she had
day, that Mr. Gingrich only wants
far more invitations to appear for
the contract debated, not necessarily
these candidates than she could pospassed as written.
sibly fulfill. She was a natural."
Yet the victories Governor Whit"I support the principle of laying
man helped achieve have also alout what you want to do, and I certered her own position in the party, a
tainly support the basic context of a
fact that she only indirectly acknowlsmall government and a less intruedged in her first interview since the
sive government," Governor Whitelection. Before, she shone all the
man said. "Line-item veto, balancedbrighter for being only one of few
budget amendment, term limits I
successful Republican tax-cutters. ·
support. But I certainly could not
Now she is literally surrounded - in
support unequivocally every aspect
Pennsylvania, in New York and in
of legislation behind each idea within
Connecticut - by new Republicans
the contract."
who share her position in a new
On some issues, Mrs. Whitman's
national Republican majority. It is a
platform would lie comfortably next
majority, moreover, that already
to Mr. Cuomo's. Other Republican
shows signs of fracturing along faGovernors have cut off general-asmiliar fault lines involving welfare,
sistance welfare to childless, ableabortion, minority rights and relibodied men and women, a $53.4 milgious fundamentalism.
lion item in New Jersey, but the
Representative Newt Gingrich of
Whitman administration has so far
Atlanta, the likely next House Speakportrait of Governor Whitman from
left that program untouched.
er, has nailed his standard to the
the flagrantly colorful palette of Pe"I think there is certainly room
high-octane ideology of the Contract
ter Max. On the coffee table, a plate
With America he devised during the
of cookies, unoffered and untouched. for Newt Gingrich and for me in the
campaign, but to Mrs. Whitman, the
The talk ranged from the plight of · Republican Party," Mrs. Whitman
said. "My only concern is with those
contract is only a list of talking
welfare mothers struggling to find
who don't believe there is room. I
points, with several items, including
work, to the Clean Air Act and a
restrictions on abortions, that she
hellish auto emission test the Fed- think Newt Gingrich is very cognimakes clear are unacceptable to eral Government wants New Jersey zant that in order to continue to be a
major player, this party cannot
her.
to adopt, to the worrisome socialwrite people out of it."
Meanwhile, the Governor has her
policy aspects of the Republicans'
hands full.
Contract With America, which Mrs.
Mrs. Whitman modestly refused to
The country's governors have to
Whitman only partially endorses.
take credit for any Republican vicbe organized into a united front on
The Governor can also discuss the
tories while artfully spelling out the
issues affecting the states, she said.
proper technique for dropping the
details of her efforts. Above all, she
The Whitman transition consultancy first hockey puck at a New Jersey
said, her early espousal of tax cuts to
for recent Republican victors is in
Devils opening game: The trick is to
a then-unbelieving public probably
full swing, offering specific advice keep the puck from falling on its
had the biggest effect.
like her consultation with Mr. Row- edge and rolling away.
"I've talked to several people who
land about her initiative to cut New
But if Mrs. Whitman's topics are
won, and they said what has hapJersey's public employee pension diverse, her thinking is linear, pointpened here made it easier for them
costs for Mr. Rowland - and broading back to the principal themes of
to
propose what they were proposer strategy - sharing the loose-leaf her career, to the necessity of triming," she said, characteristically
binder full of transition guidelines
ming government's costs and its intwisting her sentences to avoid any
that her staff compiled last year __ trusiveness in 'people's lives.
references to herself. "The record
here gave them credibility, for what
~ ' '' l
they were saying, that might not
have been there otherwise."
,, ···.
·.".
And if as a result of Republican
. . '·
victories she helped win, Mr. Gingrich and Congress cut Federal
spending on state programs, well,
the Governor said, she cannot insist
on lower spending in New Jersey and
complain if Congress does the same.
Just let Washington reduce its interference at the same time in how the
states spend the money, she said:
"If they lower Federal taxes and
relieve us of mandates, I'll live with
the program cuts."
For Mr. Giuliani, who seems to
have become a pariah with most
New York Republicans, Mi:s. Whitman had only reassurances.
"I certainly think we have an ongoing relationship," she said. "I certainly haven't severed any ties. I
disagree with his choice, but that
was his choice. And I still want to
talk to him about making a play for
the convention."
Continued From Page Bl

The Governor is
judged a 'natural'
at campaigning.
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CALIFORNIA-GOV . PETE WILSON*
Sen. Dole campaigned for Gov. Pete Wilson.

Key Initiatives
o Prop. 187 - The "Save Our State" initiative passed 59% to 41 %. It would deny
emergency health, education and welfare service to illegal immigrants. However, two
CA judges temporarily blocked implementation of the initiative.
o To guarantee health care to residents through a tax-funded single-payer plan: failed
73% to 27%
o To sentence three-time serious offenders to life imprisonment: passed 72% to 28%
o To loosen strict state smoking laws: Failed 70% to 30%

Key Campaign Issues
o Immigration
o Crime
o Taxes
o Jobs/economy
State Legislature
Senate:

House:

21 Democrats
17 Republicans
2 Independents
39 Democrats
41 Republicans
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Memorandum
To:

Senator Domenici

From:

Bill Hoagland

Date:

Novemb er 21, 1994

Subject:

State Budget Issues, Williamsburg
.,.

I will meet you in Williamsburg on Tuesday a.m. I will be driving down
Monday night and transporting Congressman Kasich and his chief of staff, Rick
May.
This noteboo k has some backgro und material you may want to glance at on
the plane going down. I understand that the format is really designe d to have you
and Congres sman Kasich react to the Governors, not give a formal presentation.
There are some short and general talking points in case you feel a more formal
respons e may be required.
Personally I think you should lay out how difficult this exercise of a
balance d federal budget in seven (7) years will be. Not just politically but
mathematically. There is a little bit of unreality by our member s and particularly
the House members in the discussion about a balance d federal budget. I think you
should support the balance d budget, but be the honest Budget Chairman and give
these Governors (maybe behind closed doors) a sense of the order of magnitude.
Here are some key points I would suggest you make:
1.

Every year between 1996 and 2002 the annual federal
deficit will increase. It will grow from $162 billion this
year (1995) to nearly $320 billion in 2002.

2.

And these annual deficit numbers are optimistic, they
assume that the econom y will not suffer any downturns,
and that annually, GDP will grow about 2.2% in real
terms.
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3.

Now if we are to get federal receipts to match federal
outlays in seven years, we cannot wait. We must begin
immediately to change fiscal policy. We must be on a
serious and definite downward glide path toward balance
in this upcoming budget year.

4.

How much spending restraint is required? Between
199 5 and 2002 total federal spending will grow at an
annual rate of 5.4%! Ifwe are to match receipts and
outlays in 2002, we need to reduce the rate of growth of
federal spending to about 3 .1 % annually. Sounds easy.

5.

In absolute terms, however we will have to find spending
savings of $1.4 trillion over the next seven years. More
importantly, because the post-war baby boomers really
start to have an impact on federal spending at the tum of
the century, we really need to be in balance in 5 years if
we are to stay in balance the seventh year and thereafter.

6.

How much do we need to reduce federal spending in 5
years then to be on a path to baiance in 7? Roughly
speaking about $770 billion. Remember the 1990
Budget Agreement and the 1993 Budget Agreement had
at best cut the bud'get $500 billion over five years and of
course both included some tax increases. The $770
billion exercise assumes no tax cuts, all spending
reductions.

7.

Now most importantly, in about 7 years based on current
spending programs, the federal government's grants to
state and local governments will total about $280 billion
annually by current estimates. Program policy reductions
required to get balance in that 7th year will be about $250
billion. In other words, one option to reach balance in
7 years will be to eliminate not just some but all
current federal grants to state and local governments!
Not block grants, but no grants.

8.

Another way of looking at this, in 2002 federal
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nondefense discretionary spending will top about $300
billion. Of course not all of this spending can be
considered state/local grants. My guess is about 1/3 or
$100 billion of all nondefense discretionary spending
falls into this category. Nonetheless, if you only were to
focus on nondefense discretionary you would have to
virtually eliminate all nondefense discretionary spending
in 2002 to reach balance.
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The point of this is simply to communicate how tough the exercise is going
to be and how very tough it is going to be on federal/state relationships. I truly do
not think the Governors realize the real costs to their States when they say o.k. just
take away the mandates!
Give them a good dose of reality, before we begin this exercise. And make
sure they are on our side when we begin doing what we have to do to get to
balance in 2002.
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